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0.1 At the instance of the Planning Commission, the 

Committee on Plan Projects constitut<-d in its Resolution 

No,COPP/Adm,/1~(1)/66 dated 26th October, 1966, (.Annexure I), 

a Study Team on Tribal Development Programmes with the objec· 

of giving practical effect to the recommendations made in thel 

OriginaJ! Fourth l<'ive Year Plan Draft Outline for the welfare 

of Scheduled Triles and for assisting State Governments in 

evolvin{> concrete schemes of development specially adapted 

to the needs and conditions of tribal communities and areas. 

The Team, as originally constituted, consisted of Shri P. ShiL 

as Chairman and Sarv?.shri L,:H. Shrikant and B,M9hta as Members. 

Shri B.Neht3 resigned the membership of the Team on February 

1967, and Shri T, Sivasankar was appointed as Member in his 

place. 

0.2 The Resolution constituting the Study Team provides 

for the cO-option of a member by ·the Study Te<Jlll from e11.ch 

State in con su1 tat ion with the Chief Minister of the State 

for the study of developmEnt progrnmmes in respect of that 

State. For Orissa, Shri ..W.balal Vyas, Honorary Rural Welfare 

Officer, Tribal and Rur,l Welfare Department, was initially 

cO-opted as a member of the Study Te~m. However, the term of 

Shri Vyas as Honorary Rural Welfare Officer with the State 

Govunment expired while the study was ~;.nder WE'Y, and, therefor 

Secretaries, Tribal and Rur.d \.ielfe.re DepartmEnt, Shri A.N. Das 

and lP.ter Shri R.N.Das, were treated as co-opted members of 

the Study Te Rill. 
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0.3 This report is based on an on-the-spot study of 
J 

the VP-rious tribnl devt:lopment progr..,mmes undert.'!kPn in 

Orissa. ·The "report wns discussed with the StAte Gov.::rnm12nt 

at th.:; dr"'.ft st~ge and thEir suggestions e.nd can:nents h.<!VP 
-. 

be(.n duly tnken into considerqtion while finalising it. The 

Study Tce.m wishes to th:>nk the StRte authorities for the 

facilities provided by them for the conduct of the study. 

Spr ci'l.l mention needs to be madt. of the hclp given and the 

services rtndErtd by Shri N.Das, Jlssist,nt DirEctor 2nd 

-Shri S.P.Rout, R€ssarch Officer, Trital rle s< arch fur.cau, who 

not ·,mly collected and analysEd the da\Q on bch:?.lf of the 

Study Te.1)11 but also assisted the Te.1ID in drnfting tht report. 
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CHAPTER - I 

BACKGroUND INFDRM:ATION 

1.1 Introductions The State of Orissa lies between 

1 'fl - 15' to 22° - 341 , north latitude and 81° - 27' to 

87°- 29 1
1 east longitude. It is bounded by the States 

of Bihar and West Ben gal on the north, Madhya Pradesh 

on the west, Andhra Pradesh on the south while to the 

east lies the Bay of Bengal. 

1.2 Physical Featgrest On the basis of the 
' ~ 'l. . 

physical features the State can be divided into four 

regions, namely the N-orthern Plateau, the Eastern Ghats, 

the Central Tract·,· and the·. Coastal· plains. The Northern 
. . ----· -J ----

Plateau comprises ;the districts of Mayurbhanj, Keanjhar, 
. . ' . 

Dhenkat;lal and Sundergarh. Su:rrotinaed by hills and 

forests the plateau is richly endowed with forest and 

mineral wealth. The Eastern Ghats extend over a wide 

area. comprising the districts· of Koraput, Phulbani, 

Kalahandi and Ganj am. The Central Trarit comprising 

Iblangir, Sambalpur ·.M.d. .Dh.enkanal-· di:stricts is traversed 

by 1~P~er MahanadL and its trfbl tari es. The Co as tal plains 

cofi!prise the districts of OJ.ttack, Puri and. Balasore. 

1.3 . Climate and Rainfalls" The climate of the State 

varies from area to area depending upon the elevation of 

the tract. The hilly. areaS ly:ing ·"at ail altitude of 4000 

to 5000 feet above :the sea level enjoy a different 

clim~e from the coastal districts; but the clirilate is 
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generally sub-tropical to temperate. The temperature 

varies from 68.52° F to 90.50° F (20.29° C to 32.48° C). 

The State enjoys'a fairly good rainfall of about 149.50 em. 

per year, ,brought by the monsoon commencing from June 

and lasting till September. 

1.4 ~: The coastal-belt of Orissa is rich 

with alluvial soil, suitable for paddY cultivation, 

while the north-western parts have black soil. The soil 

in the remaining portions of the State is generally red 

or laterite. 

1.5 - Are:1 and Population:- The- State has an area of 

155,860 sq. kilometres and a population of 17,548,846 

according to the 1961 Census. The density of population 

per square kilometre is-113 as'against 138 for the 

country J.S a whole. 

1.6 Literacy: Th~ percentage of literacy among the 

total population of the State is 21.66 as compared to 

24 for Inna as a whole. The percentage of literacy 

among the tribal population of the State is 7.36. 

1. 7 Land Utilisation: -The following table gives the 

land utilisJ.tion statisties for the year 1964-65. 
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Table I 

tand Utilisation Stati sties { 1964-65) 

Ar~a 
Classification of Land ( in thousand 

hectare:jl 

1. Reporting area 
2. Forests 
3. ~Land put to non.agricul tural uses 
4. Barren·and unculturable land 
5. ·Permanent pastures and grazing lands 
6. Land under miscellaneous trees, crops, 

etc. 
. 7 0 

8. 
9. 
10. 

Cul turable waste land 
Total fallow 
Net area sown . , 
Total cropped area 

15,540 
3,591 
1,143 
1,399 

797 
522 

1,248 
851 

5,989 
7,446 

1.a· Cropping Pattern: Rice is tl:'e staple food of 

the people of Orissa, but the tribals inhabiti~ 
' 

southern districts conswnll :nora ragithan rice.. The 
I 

tollowing table gives the total area under different 

crops during the year 1964-65. 
I 

Table 2 

Area under crops (1964.65) 

Sl. Area %age to total 
No. Name of the crop· (in thousand cropped area 

h§<;tat§ sl 

1. Rice 4332 58.17 
2. Jowar 5 0.06 
3. \Jheat 14 0.18 
4. Total cereals and millets 4490 60.3 
5. Gram 22 0.29 
6. Total pulses 836 11.22 
7. Sugarcane 41 o.ss 
8. Condiments and Spices 29 o.3a 
9 •. To tal Fruits 83 1.11 
10. Potatoes .29 0,38 
11. Total Vegetables 208 2.79 
12. Groundnuts 57 0.76 
13. Total Oilseeds 296 3.97 
14. Cotton 2 0.02 
15. Jute 54 0.72 

Total cropped area 7446 100.00 



1.9 Basic Fscts and Firnre§t Some significant 

basic f?.cts and figUres relating to the State are given 
• 

in Annexure II. 

--ooo--· 



CHAPTER II 

TRIB!.L ARE:1S !l.ND THE P:EPPLE 

2.1. According to 1961 Census,. 

out of the Stat.e 1 s total population of 17,548,846, the 

tribal population in the State was 4,223,757. The tribal 

·population in the State thus constitutes' 24.07~ of the 

total population of the State and 14.02% of j:_h.e totai 
- ~ ... ' .. ·--, 

tribal population of India. The district-wise tribal 
-

population is shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 

District-wise Area, Population, etc. 

Sl.l DArea in Q PQ:cY.l a:t1 s;a:r · u%age of 
No.QDistrict lsq.milesQ hribal 

a a a 
s.T. 

0 Q 0 
1 2 3 4 

1. Cuttack 4,210.00 '85 7863 
2. Puri 4,043.34 67,474 
3. Balasore 2,507.00 96,007 
4. Mayurbhaiij 4,021.,~. 729,764 
5, Dhenkanal 4,226.61 143,484 
6. Sambalpur 6,764.60 439,405 
7. Sundergarh 3,788.00 449,910 · 
s. Iblangir 3,411.60 220,916 
9. Keonjhar ·· 3,216.50 350,389 
10. Ganjam 4,725.00 1887001 
11. Phulbani 4,282~00 214,067 
12. Koraput 9,918.95 912,343 · 
13 •. Kalahanq~ .5,057.00 335,134 

Q 

I 
s. c. Q T6tal 

l apopula-
Qtion 

6 ··T 

547,922 · 3,o6o,32o ::L8o 
264,615 1,865,439 3.62 
266,754 1,415,923 6.78 
104,273 1,204,043 60.61 
187,156 1,028,935 13.94 
244,985 1,508,686 29.13 

73,134 .•. 758,617 58.12 
187,422 1,068;686 2Q.67 
102,942 743,315 47.14 
308,298 1,872,q30 10.04 
99,399 .. 514,427 41.62 

186.438 1,498,271 60.89 
190,52U 1,009,654 33.19 
. - ..• ·_ 

Total: ,..6o;17l.79. 4,223,757 2,763,858 17,548,846 24.o7 - .- . --' . ~- . . 

.s.-
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It will be seem that there is o. predominance of tribal 

popul?.tion in the cistricts of Mayurbhanj, Koraput and 

Sunferg?.rh. However, there is not much tribal population 

in the coastal districts of Cuttack, Purl ·and Belasore. 

Scheguled Areas: .'l.s per Presidential order 
----·------

issued under paragr_aph 6 o~-~-~€l __ :~Jftq ._Schedule ~: the 
- ..... - =--~- -·-- . 

Constitution, the SchedUled ;~reas in Orissa comprise the 

entire districts of Kore.put (-except-Ka-si-pur P.s.), Mayur

bhanj, Sundergarh and two sub-divisions of Phulbani district 

namely Khondmals and Balliguda (except Chokpadkhandam) end 

a part of Ganj am :.gency. They are spread over an are3. of 

22,090 sq. miles and constitute 36.7% of the total area 

of the State. 

2.3 Out of ~otal population o-{ :13 1 50 1 752 in the 

Scheduled :.re3.s, th~'·s;h~dUled .. Tri!:les''"n.u"inoer 23,92,056. 

The tribal population ih the Sc-heduled Areas thus constitutes --- --- ----- --- ~----- --. 

60.55 per cent of the total populCJtion.'in·tM~·.Jcheduled 
-
!:ir~: s~- .. 

The ta~le below shows the tractwise area ~d 

population of the Scheduled Areas as per 1961 Census. 

- Table t1 

Tract-wise Area and Po.JJUL-+tio!LQf Scheduled .l!reas 

Tract 

------------------

J.rea in Total 
sq.miles _ Popu;.. 

lation 

2 

Tribal 
Popu
lation 

Korapu t· District 
._(excluding Kasip~ 9 1919 14198 1 271 9 112,313 

%age of tribal 
population to the 
total population 
of the tract 

5 

60.9. 

60.6 
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2 3 4 

Sundergarh 
District 

3,788 7,58,617 4,40,910 

Ganjarn~agency 4 7 362 · 4,89,821 
including Khondmals 

3,09,039 

and e·:xcl,uding 
Chokp adkhan-d~ 
(in Phul bani -
District) and , 
P andakhole Mu tha 
of Suruda Malia·!; •• 

Total: 22,090 39,50, 752 23,~2,056 .· 

5 

58.1 

63.1 

60.5,?_ 

· .. -. ... 
2.4 .IAfferel)t Tribes: Orissa has the large·st:._ 

number o-f tribes next only to NEF<:... There are •as many as--

62 Tribes in the State which have been scheduled. Of these, · 

14 tribes ha'Te a population of over a lakh. Table 5 gives 

the tri be-wise''p.opulation figures and the percentage to the 

to~al tribal .population in the State. 

Sl. 
No. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 •. 
5. 
6~ 
7 .. 
8 •. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

'13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Table 5 

Tr:lbe-wise population atJd their percentage· 
to the total tribal population in the State 

Name of the Tribe Population 

Khond, Kond or Kondha 818,847 
445,705 
411,181 
311,614 

· Gond, Gonda 
San tal 
Soara, Sovar, Saura 
Munda, Munda Lohara, 
Kolha 
Shabtar or Lodha 
Bhottada or Dhot?.da 
Paroj a 
BhuiYa or Bhuyan 
Kisat1 
Oraon 
lhumij 
Bathudi 
Kharia/Khar~af;l. · 
Binjhal 

Monda MahaJi 221,399. 
203,515 
193,613 
:!.59,091 
:i.59,866 
156,878 
u:51668 
129,059 
116,181 
104,542 
96,691 
76,692 

Percentage ta 
Total !:ri bal 

'Population 

19.39 
· io.55 

9.73 
>7.37 
5.24 
4.81 
4.58 
3.76 
3.78 
3.71 
2.97· 
3.05 
2.75 
2.48 
2.29 
1.81 
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Sl. 
No. Name of the-Tribe 

17. Koya 
18. Ihumia 
19. ·sounti 
20. Kol 
21. Ho 
22. Mirdhas 
23~ Juang 
24. G::1daba 
25. Kondadora 
26. Hundari 
27. Ome.natya 
88. Pentia 
':>S. Dal 
-30. !11:1rua 
31. Jatapu-_ 
32. Kora· -
-33.- Mahali-
34·; MatYa 
35. Parenga 
36. Kotia _ _ ___ _. __ 
3?. fu.nj ara· or Ban jar 
38. fuunjia 
39. ·Binjhia or Binjhoa 
40. Bondo Poraj a 
en. Di_dayi 
42. H Jlva 
43. Kawar 
44. Lodha 
45. Kulis 
46. ::Uagata 
47. Korua 
48. Rajuar 

. 49. Kolah, Kol Lo._l);-~±..s" 
so. Hankidi 
51. Kharwar 
52. Birhor 
SJ. De sua lhumij 
54. Gondia 
55. Maoi a 
56. Koli including Malhar 
57. Tharua 
58. Hanki rdi a 
59• Cl:Jenchu 
60~ Baiga 
61; Unclass_!.fied .... 
. -- . ---

Percentage of 
Population Total Tribal 

Population 

55,284 
50,294 
44,409 
46,397 
43,323 
26,660 
21,890 
43,939 
16,526 
17,688 
14,365 
9,656 
9,844 
?,~llO 

10,801 
7,189 
7,016 
5,711 
9,801 
~,559 
3,678 
2,375 
2,230 
4,677 
1,978 
4,483 
2,778 
2,370 
1,609 
1,511 

953 
1,018 

792 
627 
717 
273 
248 
199 
381 
344 
310 
169 

52 
43 

10,836 

1.31 
1.19 
1.05 
1.09 
1.02 
0.63 
0.51 
1.04 
0.39 
0.40 
0.34 
0.23 
0.23 
0.17 
0.25 
0.17 
0.17 
0.14 
0.16 
o.os 
0.08 
0.07 
0,07 
o,11 
0.05 
0.11 
0.07 
0.07 
0.03 
0.03 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0•92 
b.o2 . Nee• __ 
:=.do;;" 
=.do-
::. do:.;. 
:do
-do-
-do-
-G-o-
-d.o-
0.25 
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2.5 It· wiil be s·een froin Table 5 that among the 

tribes, the Kondhs have the highest population, namely 

8,18,847; they constitute 19.39% of the :total. tribal 
. . ' " 

.population of the State:: 
. 

Gonds, Khonds, Saoras, Santals, 

and Mundas -are n~merically strong but the population of 
•. 

Baigas and Chen.cbus who are mainly inhal:5i tants of the 

neighbouring States is negligible being 43 and 52 

respectively. Inf.ormation regarding the habitat, 

oceupation, religion and e®cational· standards of the 

imp9rtant tribes is given in ll.nnemre III. 

2.6 Distribution of Tribest Juangs, Gadabas, 

Paraj as, funrVis, Didayis, Koyas, Binjhias_ -ana-·Bhuniji.as - . 
~--~-

-live in compact areas, but -Sa6ra:s, Kori.dhs, Bhuinyas, 
~~··- - -· .-~-- . ' 

Gonds, etc.~_have""a-wide di.stribiltion spread over different-· 
'.... v -· 

·-afstricts of the Stat_e. - .Table 6 shows. the important-tribe~ 

ana: their d:l:stribution,.in Oris~·ac 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

,Iable 6 

DLstribution of Tribes 
in the State of Orissa 

'' Bagata KoraRut 
Banjara Kala andi 
Bathudi Mayurbhanj, 

Keonjhar, 
Bhottada Koraput 

SUnc:ergarh 
Balasore 

B!mjjnya Keonjhar Mayurbhanj, Sambalpur, 
SUndergarh Dhenkanal, Kalahandi 

Bhumia Koraput Sambalpur 
Bhumij Mayaurbhanj Balasore, Keonjhar, 

Sundergarh, Dhenkanal 
Binjhal Sambalpur Bolangir 



9. !Snda 
10. Dal 

11. Gadaba 
12. Gond 

13. Ho 

14. .Juang 

15. Kharia 

16. Kondh 

17. Kisan 

18. Kolha 

19. Koya 
20. Mirdha 

21. Munda 

22. Oraon 

23. Paraj a 
24. San tal 
25. Saora 

26. Saunti 
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Koraput 
Bolangir 
Kalahandi 
Koraput 
Kalahandi, 
Sambalpur, 
Sundergarh 
Mayurbhanj 

Keonjhari 
Dhenkana 
Sambalpur, 
Sundergarh, 
Mayurbhanj 
Koraput 
Phulban~~ 
Kalahandl, 
Bolangir 
Sambalpur, 
Sundergarh 
Sundergarn1 Nayurbhanj 
Koraput · • 
Sambalpur 

Mayurbhanj, 
Keonjhar 
Sundergarh 
Sambalpur 
Koraput 
M<-.yurbhanj 
Koraput, 
Ganjarn 
Keonjhar, 
Mayurbhanj 

Kalahandi 
Bolangir, Koraput, 
Keonjhari Mayurbhanj, 
Dhenkana , Phulbani; 
Keonjhar, CUttack 
Dhenkan al 

Dhenkanal 

Found more or less 
in all the :districts 

Keonjhar, Dhenkanal 

Keonjhar 

Bolangir, Dhenkanal, 
Kalahandi 
Sundergarh 

Mayurbhanj 

Keonjhar, Balasore 
Found more or less in 
all the districts 
Koraput, 'Ganj am, Puri 

2.7 Trib"l Lru;oggqs: ,1J,though there are 62 Scheduled 

Tribes, there are only 25 tribal langu..ages. in the State. 
d i'alec t1.cal 

Many tribes sp:cl{ Oriya with local;variations. None of 

the tribal languages in the St"'.te has a script of its own. 

The 25 tribal languages referred to above belong to two ling

uistic families,nar:oly,Mundari group of the :Jlstro-.~siatic 

sub-family of the ~iustric family of languages and the South 

Dravidian' sub-group of the Dravi~ian family of languages. 
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2.8 Tieligioris Details of tr.ibal populati~n by 
........ ~ 

religion are given ·in :.nn'e:Xure tV,, It will Be seen that 

abo~t §?.5('or the.trib'arpop~iat~on are .Hil').dus and 

2
1.s;l are'Ch~istians. Chris-tianity lJ.as, spread in Sundergarh, 

~ -t- ;• • . ' . • . . . ' ,: . .. • . 

Koril.put; Ganj am, and PhUlpani districts and quite a good 
"r" . 

· -~ ~ rr ..!.: ,, ' ' "' .., , , • . • . • . ·~ 

number of. tri'bals' belongin~ to Kondh, Saora, Oraon,. Mundc:r, 
. . ... -.• --~:-· •. ;rt .· -·-·-. • - --~- ~ 

Kharia .. q.nd San tal tribes-have .. -embraeed Christianity • 
. . . . ;. . ~-- ...... . - .. 

. - ~---··-" ---· 
However, in spi t·e· of ~-th~ growing ·impact ·o"f· · Cliri~~tr ani t y, 

. . ... . . 
some !I:tbe s :-.Ju~!i_g§';-~:s~~i a~~ B~!hug_!_s' Koyas and Bondas -

hav.~--=-~emain ed {:inaffe ct~ d..'\;y-'it s inp,u~ge. 
- ----··:-~ '• . . ------- --~----\ 

2.9~_:. In order to appease the-local~ d.i·eti~s and to enSlre 

safety and security against dfse~s'e and death, the tribals 
. . . . . 

spend a major pqrtion· of their income in rituals. and 
-- . - ,.,. . . ~ .. 

sacrifices. The Lanj ia Saoras ,_ .f.or example, are'. very 

hardworking and the proci.uce f~om their podu lanq and 

terrace fields would ordinarily be sufficient for their 

maintenance but as they spen·d a substantial part of the 

yield in rites and ritual's',' they are hardly a,ble ·to 
. 

sustain themselves for the whole year. On .the other hand, 

th~y are obliged to .incur heavy debts for ·purchasing 

buffaloes to be sacrificed· in rituals • 
. . . 

2.10. The assimilated tribes like plains'Bhuinya, 

.. Binjhia, and Bath'ttd.i g~t the servic.es of Bralimihs,· ,blJ.t 
•. -. .. .-· -~ . . . ,_ 

, .... --· 
all'"the tribes:have secular heads f'Nm th~ir own· tribes-. . '.:· " •. ,.-:· . ,. ... ' ..... 

rituals on a commUhal•.basis. 
. . . . _,-.1_-~ .• ~-\ _' ,- ._· - ·- ' . 

tribal priests,Js ~~\'\llY · ·. 
. -;., ' -:". '. ', ·' 

. __ t_:; -~ !.-~-:...---·· 

men wb.c) p erfo im · th ~' v:Hl age 

The post of the tradi t~onal 

hereditary. 
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2.11 Occu:prtional Distribution: t~.ccording to 1961 

Census the working popule.~iol1 among the tribals is 

2272944 which is 53 0 8$ of the totql trib~l population of 

thG State. Table 8 shows the occ~pationnl distribution 

of the workers amon~ the SchedUled Tribes: 

Table 8 

Occu:p?.tional Distribution of ':Torkers 
?MOD~ the Scheduler Tribes of Orissa 

Sl. 
No. Category of Workers 

. . 
• Tot~ Schequler Tribes 

Population: 

• Total '·To rkers: 

1. Cultivators 

2. .:..gricul tural Lctbourers 

3. }'lining, -p~rring, Live
stock, Forestry, Fishing, 
Hunting, etc. 

4. In Household In 0ustry 

5, Nanufacturing other 
than householn indUstry 

6. In construction 

7. In Trade & Commerce 

8. In Tr:msport, Storage 
& Communication . 

9. In other services. 

Number of /Zage to_ to. tal 
'tlorkers Workers 

4223757 

2272944 100.00 

1404943 61.81 

498048 21.91 

"40841 1.80 

71038 3,12 

7895 0,35 

2700 0.12 

8604 0.38 

5529 0.24 

233346 10.27 

: It will be seen from Table 8 th'lt tribals are 

mostly agriculturists~ 

tribes 1 ~ke Khnria also 

~en primitive and semi-nomadic 
sort of 

prncti se some;culti vation. 
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Juangs, Kutia Kondhs, Saoras, B::>ndas and Bhuinycl al'\d some 

other tribes ·living on hills take recourse to shifting 

cultivation and produce ragi, niger,· hill-paddy and a 

variety of pulses and cereals; those dwelling in the plains 

raise paddy as the main item of their agricultural produce. 

21.91% of the tribals are engaged as agricultural labourers. 

They generally work as ·farm labourers during the .. busy 

agricultural seasons. Many of them are in fact employed 

to work throughout the year. The tribals with little or 

no land, and those who have borrowed from money-lenders 

and mic1r1lemen engage themselves as servants f~r liquida

tion of their outstanding debts. 

Some tribals also work as servants in households 

and constitute 3.1% of the tribal workers. The Gadaba 

and Bonda women weave their· cloth and the Bhuinyas, Koyas 

and Juangs of Pallahara are basket-makers. Some tribals 

are experts in c·arpentry and smithy. 

1.8o% of the tribal workers are engaged in minins, 

quarrying, livestock raising,_fores_try, fishing a_nd hunting. 

Mines and quarries in Sundergarh ann. Ke::>njhar have provic:ed 

employment opportunities for the local tribals. Jfunting 

for the tribes of Orissa is more a sport and a 

cultural pastime than a s:mrce c1.f inc::>me. Ceremonial 
I 

hunting marks the communal feeling of the tribals and 
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success on the annual hunting d~Y presages a bumper harvest, 

'-lith "the progressive diminu cion CJf forest area and the 

restrictions enforced hy the Forest Department, however, 

tribals no•r seldom go on hunting expeditions. :.s most 

of the tribes inhabit hilly tracts, there is hardly ~Y 

scCJpe for fishing, .UmCJst all the tribes raise po•.1ltry 

"and livesbck, Pigs, goats, ant'l chickens are mainly 

used for sacrificial purposes, The tribals do not milk 

their cows ;:mfl_ ca~tle _ _are_reare(l_f__aLploughin~ tJ:!eir_ 

fielc'l_s and for pr_ovicUng manu:r:_e, C::tttle are considered 

~s an insignia of wealth ann a st~tus symbol in KCJya 

society, and brir'le-·..,realth is measurer'! and paid mostly in 

terms of cattle. Some Koya families own 200 to 300 heads 

of cattle. It is heartening that after coming in contact 

with the displaced per~~ns of the Dandakaranya rehabilita-

tion colonies, the Koyas have learnt to sell milk and 

milk-prcdue!__'ts. The Study Team feels that the lo.t of the 

Kayos coulq be improved if milking scheme could be made 

popular am':Jn g this tribe, 

2.12- Econo"'ic Grqning: From the economic point of 

view the tribes of Orissa may be classified uncler three 

categories, Firtly1 there are tribes like the Kharias who 

are semi-nomadic ann_ who eke out their living mainly by 

collection of honey, roots anr'l tubers, silk-cocoons, and 

other forest pr~clucts. Then, there are tribes like 
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the Hill-Juangs, Pauri Bhuinyas, Kutia ~ondhs and Lanjia 

Saoras, who practise shifting cultivation on hill slopes 

and supplement their economy by food collection. Lastly, 

there are tribals who are settled agriculturists. They 

elwell mainly in the P,lains. alonp, with the caste groups and 

have taken to settled agriculture. The tribes in 

different economic stages also exhibit varying stages of 

cultural development. It is interesting that the same 

tribal groups occupying di~ferent localities and profess

ing different occupations exhibit completely different 

stages of cultural development, The hill Juangs of Keonjhar 

practising shifting cultivation and.the Juangs of Pallah~ra 

professing basketry are economically, socially and 

educationally more backward than the Juangs of Dhenkanal 

who are settled agriculturists. Likewise, the Kutia 

Kondhs, Dangaria Kondhs and Lanjia Saoras inhabiting 

inaccessible hills ann forests are very backward and lead 

a life completely different from the assimilated Kondhs 

and Saoras of the plain's area. The Study Team feels that 

there is need to undertake special. measures to develop 1he 

backward groups 'of tribals so that the 'wide disparity 

that exists now behveen different sections of the same 

tribes is graduall·y narrowed ann finally eliminated. 
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2.13 Representation in P1rliament and State Legislature& 
. I 

.trticles 330 and 332 of the Constitution provice ~~ ~ 

for the reservation of seats for Scheduled Tribes in the 

Lok Sabha and State Vidhan 3abhas. Jt the 20 seats in 

Lok Sabha for Orissa, 5 are reserved for Scheduled Tribe~. 

Simil~ly, in the case of Vithan Sacha, 34 seats a~t of 

a total of 140 have been reserved for Scheduled Tribes. 

2.14 Employment in Seryic.ss.s Twenty four per cent of 

the posts and services under the State Governments are 

reserved for Scheduled Trib3s. To ensure that adequate 

publicity is given to the f1ct that recruitment is being 

made to reserved vacancies, instructions h~ve been issued 

to the appointing authoriti3s to specify the number of 

posts against reserved vaca~cies in the advertisements 

as well as in the requisit:iJns to ~he Employment Exchanges. 

The 'Carry Forward' rule laLd down by the Government 

of India is also followed i1 respect of the services 

under the State Government. 

Complete informatio1 regarding the representation 

of Scheduled Tribes in servlcGs and posts under the State 

Government is not available. From the information gathered 

in respect of 1? out of 22 D~partmer.ts of the State Got4mdtf! 

and 23 out of 75 offices of Heads of Departments, as on 

.January 1, 1967, given in L1nexure v, it is distressing to 

note that out of 1247 Class I and :aass II posts, only 8 

are held by persons belongi16 to SchedUled Tribes. In the 
.... ·-- -- ·-·-----~~· --

case of Class III and Class IV posts also, the represg!!_~~!: 

of Scheduled Tri-i=rgs is far from adequate. Special steps are, 

therefore, called for to in~rease the representation of . 
Scheduled Tribes in the Serv·ices under the State Government. 



CIWTER III 

IEVF.LOPMENT PLJINS 

3.1 First Plana Precise information regarding the 

provision made in the State• s First Five Year Plan for 

programmes of tribal welfare is not available. However, 

an expenditure of Rs.201..58 lakhs was incurred on these 

programmes during the First Plan period. This included an 

expenditure of Rs.l22.84 lakhs on edUcational schemes, 

Rs.4le28 lakhs on programmes of economic uplift and 

Rs.3'7.45 lakhs on health, housing and other schemes. In 

the field of edlcation,--the main emphasis was on the 

establishment of AshraJil schools and Sevashram.s and paYment 

of stipends and grants to tribal students. 20 AShraJII 

schools and 205 sevashraJI~s were set up and 331988-

tribal students were provided stipends or grants. The 

mor.e important measures for economic uplift undertaken 

related to the settlement of tribals on land, opening of 

,multip.lrpose cooperative societies and village welfare 

centres. 34 Multipurpose cooperative societies and 70 

village welfare centres were opened and 39 colonies were 

established. The more important schemes under health, 

housing and communications related to the provision of 

water supPlY, distribution of common drugs and medicines, 

organisation of rural health units and Ayurvedic dispensaries 

construction of rural roads, etc. £Tribal Research 
·r.·, 

fureau was also. established during the F.trst~l'lan Jla!l!.Qd. 
" 

- 17-
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The detalls of schemewise expenditure and achievements 

during the First Five Year Plan and given 1n .Annexure VI. 

3.2 Second Fiye Year Flam The Second Five Year 

Plan provided for an outlay of Rs.605._03 lakhs on programme~! 

of tribal welfare. Against this an expenditure of Rs.538.~3 

lakhs was incurred. The shortfall thus amounted to about 

Rs.66.1 lakhs or 10.92% in the total rutlaY. The temiJ(I 

of expenditure on educational programmes was maintained 

dUring the second Plan and an expenditure of Rs,l.36.74 lakh~ 

was incurred on these programmes. The expenditure on 

programmes of economic uplift and health, housing and 

other schemes was also stepped up. The expenditure 

incurred en these schemes during the second Plan amounted 

to Rs.l29.34 lakhs and Rs.J.82.84 lakhs respectively as 

agairist the _expenditure of Rs .41. ~ and Rs.37 .45 lakhs 

respecti~ely incurred during the First Plan period. Besides 

increasing the number of schemes, a number of new schemes 
during · 

were introducedfthe ,.second Plan period. Incidentally, it 

was also during the Second Plan that the distinction of 

Central and State Sector programmes was introduced. The 

more important programmes undertGken included the grant of 

post-matric scholarships, schemes for control of shifting 

cultivation, ~pening of grain-galas, schemes for poultry 

rearing, forest cooperatives, training-cum-production 

centres, an institute for technical training, Special 

Multipurpose Tribal Blocks, construction of houses and 
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roads, sinking of tubewE)lls, e·tc. ··The details of 

schemewise expenditure· and· achievements during the 

S.econd Plan are given in Annexure vn. 
Third Fiye Year Plan; The Third Five Year Plan 

provided for a .sum or· Rs.;645.,'58 lakhs for tribal welfare. 

against 1llis,expenditure incurred amounted to Rs.588.79 

lakhs. Substantial amounts were spent on programmes of 

economic uplift and health, housing and other schemes. The 

expenditure on the educational prograi'IUlles amounted to 
' 

Rs.167~35 lakhs, while Rs.352.68 lakhs were spent.on schemes 

of economic Uplift and Rs.68.76 lakhs on health, hous:ing and 

other schemes. ruring the Third Plan, besides continuing 

the schemes undertaken during the Second Plan, more Ji.shram 

schools were opened, existing schools were upgraded,· hostels 

were constructed and centres for mid-daY meals to students 

organised, additional mobile health units and grain-golas 

were established and new roads and culverts constructed. 

The details of schemewise expe~diture and achievements 

dUring the Third Plan are given in J..nne:Xure VIII. 

3.4 Anmal Plansc After the Third Plan the State 

Government has so far prepared. three J.nnual Plans, 

for the years 1966-67, 1967-6a'·and 1968-69 • .An allocation 

of Rs.lBB. 08 lakhs was made fCU' the .Anrual Plan for 1966-67. 

~ainst this an amount of Rs.169.36 lakhs was spent. 
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3.5 Fourth Pla!H The Draft Fourth Flan (1969.74)-

:provides for an outlaY of Rs .422.50 lakhs for the welfare 

of Scheduled Tribes in the State Sector and Rs.686.30 

lakhs in the Central Sector. 

3.6 Need for Soci.O-Econgnic Suryeys: · •s already stated 

Orissa has as many as 62 tribes and each tribe has a 

cultural tradition· of its ov.n. These tribes are also in 

different stages. of -development• Furthe~ore, because 

of the topography and o-ther factors, the needs· 6f ·one . -

tribql area are not the same as the needs felt in 'another 

area. The study Team ccn ~iders that the tribal development 

programmes to be successfUl must be related to the felt 

needs of the tribal people and take into account tHe 

conditions obtaining in the area inhabited by. them. For 
•. r • 

instance, the- colonisation schemes and the schemes for· 

poultry development ~ich were ta}ren up by the T.R.; '& w. 
~partment as a· p'art of the tribal welfare programme did 

not yie~d the expected results as these did not take into 

account· the needs and customs of diffex:ent tribes-for 

whan the schemes were intended. The Team "~oPUld, ·therefore, 

emph.asise the urgent need for undertaking socio-economic 
: ~ . ' 

surveys in different tribal areas. SUch SJ.rveys are all 

the more neee ssary in orissa which has a larg)e 'number of 
-·· 

tribes in different ·stages of development to identifY the 

more backward tribes for whom special schemes and 

concentrated attention are necessary for accelterating· 
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development. The Study Team was glad to see that the 

State Tribal Research Bureau had prepared monographic 

handbooks on 15 major tribes and reports on socio-economic 

surveys of four T.D. Blocks. What has been done so far 
the 

touches only L fringe of the problem. The Study Team, 

therefore, recommends that arrangements may be made to 

intensify the programme of socio-economic surveys and the 

preparation of monographic handbooks. 

--ooo--



CIL"J'TER IV 

!~D'!INISTR;.TIVE S3T-UP 

4.1 History of tho Tribal & Rlral \klfare Dspartmcn.t,: 

In 1938, tho P1.rtially Excluded !.roots Enquiry Co!!fm~ttGe 1 
appointed under tho Chairmmship_ of l!lte Shr·i ) ... ,r .. Th32-wr 

rGcommended th~ implementation of schemes for the •.rclfarG 
, ... ,. 

of thG B :-.ck;..1ard "class os. ,. .l.ccordin slY, a sp o ci p.1 b:r an ch 
. .. 

for the wolf'1re of tho B2.ckw:::~.rd .CLasses was fo:rmed'under 

the Plannin~; and Roconstructio!1 Departm:mt in·' 1946. 

Later, in 19-18, this branch developed Jnto an inc1op"cnd'ent 
.: ~ . . . . -· . . . . 

c1opo.rtmcnt called tho Dackward Cl1.ssos ~'lolfaro Department. 

The ti3lllo of the Dspartment has. since been ch:m;ed and it 
: . '. 

-is now'known as th0 Tribal and fural 1·Jolfare DepArtment. 

4.2 · :functions of th'l Tribal :>.nd Rlral 'l,lfdrc Dop?:rtment: 

Tho functions of the Trib::~l :md fural 'lolfare :bepr,rtniont 
' . 

have been defined as follows: 

1) To study the problems of Scheduled Tri.bos .·nd 
Scheduled Castes· and other :&\ck\-r>.rd Classes 
in tho State :mel to formulate special schemes 
for their vtclf a:.:o ; 

i) To o'xocuto such ·schemes which do not port2.1n 
to any othor.Department or which can be more 
conveniently'and expeditiously taken up for 
execution. rlirectly, by tho Department • 

........ 1) To ontrust the other welfare schemes to the 
respoctive Departments of Government for
execution. 

iv) To ensuro that weightage isgi>ren by all.tho 
Departments for·development of the Scheduled 
Castes "l.lld Scheduled Tribos. · · 

' ·' 

v)' To coordin::>.te the .activities of all Depart
ments of Govornment relating to the welfare 
of the B:lckward Classes•· 

- 22- . 
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4.3 Executive Organisatiopr There is a separate 

Mlnister for Tribal Wvlfare as provided under Article 

164(1) of the O:>nstitution. He is assisted by a Deputy 

Minister. At the Secretariat level, the policy formula

tion is the responsibility of the Tribal and Rural \'leU'are 

Dlpartment. The Department maintains a Headcpa.rters 

Organisation as well ~sa Field. Organisation, for 

execution and ilnplementation of welfare schemes. 

4.4 HeadqUarters Orpnisation: For facility of work, 

the Dlpartment combines the .fU.nctions of the secretariat 

and the Heads of Departmentf?• In t
1
he Headquarters Organisa

tion, in addition to officers discharging exclusively 

Secretariat functions and ot~rs discharging exclusively .. 
Directorate functions, there are seine. wh• combine in 

themselves the functions of both the Secr<=tariat and the 

Directorate. The staff pattern at the Headquarters level 

is given in Annexure IX. 

4.5 Field Organization! At the district l13vel, all 

the welfare schemes are implemented by the District 

Collectors. To. assist the _District Collectors in the 

ilnplementation of the welfare schemes, there is a 

District ;·lelfare Officer of the Tribal and fural Welfare 

Department in each district. Tho District welfare 

Officers are assisted by •ssistant District Welfare 

Officers. There arc in all 56 .Q.ssistant District welfare 

Officers in the State. Of these, 53 have been posted in 

the 53 sub-division's, two in Special Multipurpose T. D. 
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Blocks and one is in charge cf the Exhibition Ground and 

special hostels run by the Department at Bhubne swar. There 

are also 69 senior Welfare Extension Officers besides some 

Junior Welfare Extension Officers at the Block-level. Each 

Tribal Development ID.ock has a Welfare Extension· Officer. 

In the case of Community Development Blncks, generally 

one Welfare Extension Officer is posted for two Blocks 

·having 40% of Scheduled Tribes ·and SchedUled Castes 

population while for Blocks having less than 40% of 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes population, one 

a:>rficer is placed in charge of 'three Blocks. The entire 

staff of Tribal and Thlral Welfare Department at ~he District, 

SUb-Division, and Block levels works under-the control. of 

the District Collector, SUb-divisional Officer, and the 

Block De~elopment Officer, re speictively. 

4.6 Tribal Development Progtamrn'e: To impr-Ove_ the 

economic condition of the tribals and save them from -the 

exploitation of petty traders, Purchase Sale and Fair Pri~~ 

Schemes .were introduced among_ Dangeria Kondhs of Koraput 

district, Kutia Kondhs of Belghar in Phulbani district, 

Lanjia Saoras of Ganjam district and the Hill Juangs and 

Pauri Bhuinyas of Keonjhar district. To ensure proper 

supervisi?n of· the schemes a post of Special Officer in the 

cadre of o.~.s.(I) was created in the Tribal and Rural 

Welfare J)epartment. Each area covered by this scheme is 

called a Unit, which is in the charge of an Administrative 
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Officer, who is of the rank of Deputy Collector. The 

Administrative Officer works under the control of the 

Collector. At each sub-unit there is one Marketing Officer 

of the rank of Assistant District Welfare Officer, and 

other ancillary staff to purchase the surplus marketable 

commodities.from the tribals and to provide them their 

recpirements of daily necessities like kerosene, salt, 

matches, etc.· at reasonable prices. 

4.7 Other Heads of D3partmentst The schemes of the 

Tribal and Rural Welfare Department. are executed 1mer~ 

through the various Heads of Departments, - the Director 

of Health Services, Director of J.nimal Husbandry and 

Veterinary Sciences, Director of Agriculture, Conservator 

of Forests, Registrar of Cooperative Societies, 

Directo.r of Industries, Director of Fisheries, Rural 

Engineering Organization, etc. These Heads of ~partments 

are responsible to Government in the Tribal and Rural 

Welfare nepartment in regard to contr9l 1 supervision and 

execution of schemes entrusted to them, and for this 

p..1rpose they are deemed to be Heads of Departments under 

the Tribal and Rural Welfare Departme:nt. 

4.8 The study Team has carefully examined the existing 

administrative set-up in the State \J'lich combines both 

~ecretariat and executive functions. The Team appreciates 

that the combination of the secretariat and executive func

tions in a single officer, as for example·, in the case of 
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the Joiqt · secretary-cum~rector T.R. & w;., has certain 

advantages in that it helps the officer in rectii'ying 

speedily the lacunae and drawbacks in the execution or 

schemes. Thus the Director can ~ickly get his observations 

translated into action through Government order~. Howevert 

the system has certain disadvantages as well, the main 

disadvantage being that as secretariat officers, the 

field Officers. get tied do..n to desk work in the tecretariat 

With the result that they do not find ade~ate time to 

supervise the execution of the schemes in the t1eld. 

While ex-officio status may be conferred on the tleld 

Officers wherever necessary for facilitating work, they 

should not be burdened With routine secretariat furictians 

as a matter of course. The· study Team therefore, suggests 

that a study of the existing set-up may be made by the 

State Government in order that the presel:lt machinery maY be 

reorganised to ensure more effective contrQ! over the 

field staff and a closer supervision over the execution 

of schemes. 

4,9 It has been brought to the notice of the Team 

that the general rur~ welfare work is the responsibility 

of Departments other than the Tribal and Rural Welfare 

Department which looks solely after the welfare of the 

Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other Backward 

Classes. The nomenclature 1 Tribal and Rural welfare' 

given to the Department, therefore, seems a misnomer. 
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.. 
The Study Team., therefore,-suggt!sts that Departlllent may be 

redesignated as "Tribal and Backward Classes Welfare 

Department". 

4.10. A.s stated earlier, many of the schemes of the 

Tribal and Rlral Welfare Department are being executed by 

various Heads of Departments. The Study Team feels that 

there should be close coordination between the Tribal 
\ 

an,d Rural Welfare Department on the one hand and the 

concerned Heads of Departments on the other so as to 

ensu,re quick and effective implementation of schemes and 

to give pranpt attention to the recommendations which may 
f 

be made by the .Advisory Bodies attached to the Department. 

4.11 The Team has observed that the present arrange-

ment under lolhich the control of Field staff v.orking at the 

District, Sub-Divisional and Block levels has been left 

exclusively to the Collector has not proved to be 

satisfactory. The Q:lllector, due to his preoccupation with 

law and order matters and other development· v.ork in the 

district is hardly in a position to give concentrated 

attention to the execution of tribal welfare schemes. 

Moreover, the problems of tribal development in districts 

where there is a substantial tribal population are many 

and varied. The Team, therefore, suggests that in such 

districts, there should be an officer ·of the rank of 

Additional District Magistrate invested with all the powers 

of the Collector or the Deputy Commissioner under the various 

Tenancy Acts, etc., and exclusively responsible for tribal 



welfare including the "~«Jrk ·nlating t'o· Protective 

Legislation, Tribal.Development Blocks, grievances of 
. ' . ... :. ~ 

Sc_he duled Tribes, etc., irrespective of the agency which 

maY be handling it. The Study Team feels that this 

arrangement will ensure unified control and direction 

and wouldgo a long waY in improving the working or 

tribal welfare schemes. The Team suggests that since 

·the purpose of appointing these officers is to promote 

the. welfare of the Scheduled Tribes, the Central 

Government maY provide re.as•:::~able financial assistance 
.""} .. 
. ' 

to enable the State Government to give effect to the 

proposed arrangement. 

Tribes .Advisory Councils ~s _required under 

paragraph 4 of the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution of 

Indi~, a Tribes Advisory Council has been established in 

the state. The Council was constituted in the year 1950 

to 'advise the Government on matttrs relating to the welfare 

and advancement at: the Scheduled Tribes. There are 20 

manbers on the Council taken from the Tribal ML£s and MPs ' . 

and eminent Socil Workers interested in tribal welfare. 

The Chief Minister ,:i,s the Chairman at: the Council, and the 

Minister, Tribal an,cl Rural Welfare its Vice-Chairman, while 

the Secretary, Tribal and Rural Welfare Department 

functions as the secretary of the Council. The Council 

meets at l~ast twice a year. The Additional Chief Secretary-. 
cum-Development Commissioner attends the meeting by 
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invitation. The officers or otha DepartmEJnt s are in vi ~-·d 

for discussions whenever any subject concerning thei:c 

Department is on the agenda. The sUbjects discussed 

in the Council cover all aspects of tribal life and 

welfare, sUch as problems relating to land-alienation 

and indebtedness, pro.tection of tribal rights in forest, 

reservation of seats of the Scheduled Tribes in services, 

and other Constitutional safeguards for the tribals. The 

recommendations of the Council are sent to the respective 

Departments for necessary action. The studY Team has 
• 

obaerved that the recommendations of the Council have 

not at times received the attention they deserved 

particularly when the ~e concerned Departments other than 
•. -.... --

the Tribal and Rural :welfare Department. For instance, 

the Council recommended the. shifting of forest reserve 

lines which ran very close to the tribalvilla.ges to avoid 

harassment to· the tribals but the suggestion remained 

unimplemented even after the lapse of two years. The 

StudY Team·sUggests that there should be a systematic 

follow-up of the recommendations of the Council by the 

Tribal and Rural Welfare Department and the progress 

reported to the Minister of Tribal vlelfare periodically 

so that -a.ny matter which ought to have been attended 

to but has not, maY be taken up by him with his colleagues 

or with the Cabinet, if necessary, depending on the 

importance of the case. 
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4.13 . VoluntarY Agencies; Voluntary agencies like Navajiban Mandal 

sarvaseva sangh, servants of India society, and Christian Missions, 

etc., have been utilised in ~he state to implement educational and 

health programmes among the scheduled Tribes and scheduled Castes. 

4.14 Navajiban Mandal has important centres in interior tribal 

pockets of phulbani, Ganjam Agency and Niyamgiri Hills which are 

manned by social work~rs: ' 
These workers are engaged in promoting 

. . .. 
literacy and encouraging sanitary and hygienic habits among the 

tribals. The Mandal also runs a training centre and a school at Angu.L 

with free hostel facilities for Scheduled Tribes and scheduled Caste 

students. 

4.15 The Sarvaseva Sangh workers are engaged in Gramdan and Bhudan 

work and in the socio~economic uplift of the trib~ls in interior 

tribal areas. 

4.16 The ·servants of India society is managing 4 pr:tma:ry schools and . 

a Hostel (Thakar Bapa Hostel) at 'Rayagada (Koraput District). There 

were 140 students in these schools during 1967-68 while the Hostel had 

50 tribal students, of whom 15 were girls. The Society is also 

maintaining a Maternity Home, which was recently shifted from lmniguda ,, 
to Hajandangu, a village in the interior. As there are no medical 

. ' . ' 
' 

facilities available in the surrounding area, the Maternity Home 

has also been serving as a medica·l dispensary. 

4.17 Christian Missionaries are engaged ·in promoting education, healtl 

and hygiene and economic advancements among the Tribals. They have 

established educational institutions and health clinics in the interior 

tribal areas of sundergarh, phulbani, and Ganjam districts. 

4.18 The non-official agencies engaged in tribal welfare work receive 

grants-in-aid from the Government. Effective coordination between 

official and non-official agencies engaged in the task of tribal develO] 

ment is essential to make the maximum use of available resources. 

The workers attached to non-official agencies who live in 
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tribal villages, are in a better position to popularize 

welfare schemes than the official workers who because of 

the large areas they have to cover are able to paY only 

o_ccasional visits to particular places in tribal areas~ 

The Team, is therefore, strongly in favour of enlisting 

the cooperation of nan-official agencies in the implementa

tion of tribal welfare schemes in interior areas. Necessary 

arrangments should be made and facilities provided to 

these agencies to enable ·t.hsir wq:rk~ .te1'per..fo1~ "their duties. 

with zeal and efficiency. It is also necessary that tha 

Director of Tribal Welfare should keep a close watch over 

the work of the ncn-official agencies to guard against 

abuse and to ensure that optimum res.1lts are obtained 

fran the grants given. 

4.J£ S+.ate Leyel Evaluation Gommittee; ~ Evaluation 
-

Committee has been constituted by the State Government 

under the Cllairmanship of Shri Sunaram Soren, ML£, to 

assess the benefits derived by members of the SchedUled 

Tribes and Scheduled Castes not only from the special 

schemes taken up for their welfare but also from the 

programmes implemented under the general sector in the 

State ®ring the three successive Plan periods. The 

work of the Committee is in progress. 

-ooo---
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,AGRICULTUFE .AND pi.I.JED ECONOMIC PURSUITS 

Sol Jgrieylturea Agriculture is the mainstaY. of 

the peopl~ of Orissa and all the tribes including the 

primitive and semi-nomadic Birhors and Hill Kharias 

practise cultivation.. The agricultural economy of the 

tribes of the State can be broadly divided into three 

categorie sl shifting cultivation, locally kno\ltl as 

podu, terrace cul tivation:.on hill slop~~ and settled. 

cultivation in the plains areas. 

5.2 Shifting Qultiyatiqn: Shifting cultivat~on is 

the·main economic pursuit of the primitive tribes of the 
I , 

State. The tribes like Ku~ia Kondhs, DangariaKondhs, 

Bondas, DidaYis, Hill Jua.ng~, Pauri Bhuinyas, Hill Kharias 

·dwelling an inaccessible hills .and .fOrests have been 
I • - • - - • ••• - • ' 

\ 
practising shifting cultivation from time immemorial as 

there is no scope on hills ~or settled agriculture~ On 

podu land, the tribals raise a variety of crops like· 

pulses, cereals, oil seeds and vegetables. · The Dang aria 

Kondhs also grow fruit trees on podu land. Fodu culti

vation is very exacting in that it involve~ cutting down 

the forests on steep hills. It .is., therefore, distressing 

that despite their hard' labour the podl1 cultivators have 
I 

7!'t8 lead a marginal existence. First, lack of timely and 

sufficient rainfall leads to crop failures which affect the 

econcmy of these people. secondly, the crops an podu fields, 

- 32-
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located as they nre in the midst of forests are open to 

depredation by wild animals. The StudY Te8)11 was informed 

that while the exact area under podu could not be 

ascertained as most of these arens had not been surveyed, 

it was roughly estimated that an area over 10,000 sq. 

miles was under podu cultivation. The problem of 

shifting cultivation in the State is thus of no s:nall 

magnitude. 

5.3 Terrace Olltiyation! . Terrace cultivation on hill 

slopes is in vogue among the Lanjia Saoras since long 

pa!?t. The Saoras exhibit superb skill in constructillg 

terraces and are able to raise even a second crop of 

paddY by making use of the water of the hill streams for 

irrigation. 

5.4 Settled CU1tivatioos The assimilated and accul-

tured groups of trib.::ls dwelling in plains areas have 

takEn to settled agriculture; but irrigation facilities 

in the areas which they inhabit are cf1ite inadequite 

with the result that they have to put up with the 

vagaries of the monsoon and are unable to practise 

double cropping. 

5.5 Insufficiency of agricultural yields and the 

steps necessary; The yield from agriculture is 

insUfficient to maintain the tribals for the whole 1•u-•· 
The soil fertility is generally poor and the tribals 

continue to cling to their old and traditional agricultural 
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practiees. While there is little that can be done to 

change the soil stru.cture, improved methods of culti .. 

vation such as use of manure _a;'1d. f-ertilizers and improved 

se•-Is a.nc! PJ:'OV:i.r..ion o:f irrigation .:!.'acilities can go a 
; 

lcng waY in raj s:i..ng agricultural yields. The Study Team, 

therefore, considers that L1 order to enable the tribals 

to ~.mprove the yield and achieve a self-sufficient 

economy, vigoroi.l.s steps are necessary to teach them 

improved mctho ds of cult iv at ion be sides making avail able 

to them adcque.te irrigation facilities~ They should also 

be taught the use of fertilizers end encouraged to cultivate 

hybrid crops to ensure greater yields. The cultivation 
" .. ' ~- -

of cas.l-'l crc:9s like turmerici potato, jute, cashew-nuts, 

eround-nuts~ etc.~ should be encouraged in suitable areas. 

Demonstration agricultural farms with technical agricultural 

personnel shoUlQ be set up ~ selected tribal pockets to 

t~ach them improved methods of cultivation and to popularize 

new farming patterns and practices. 

5.6 F.x~en s:Lon of Terrace Cul tiyation; As stated 

earlier· ~ terracing is confined only to the Soara Hills 

of Ganj 8111 ar:d Koraput districts. T!~e Study Team feels 

that if the hills in ether districts could be terraced 

it 3hcUld be possible to improve the lot of the baCkward 

tribe s dwelJ.ir..~ in those areas. The Study Team, therefore, 

recommends that t;he Soil Gonserva.tion authorities should 
. .. . ... - . 

take up terracing schemes in tribai areas and encourage 

the tribal s to ·~e r1·ace their own fields. They maY be 
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paid 75% of the cost of terracing as subsidy tba balance 

of 25% to be contributed by them in the shape of labour. 

In special cases the entire cost of terracing may be met 

-by the Government. ~s adequate irrigation facilities 

are a pre-requisite for successful terrace cultivation, 

minor. and major irl'igation projects should be taken up 

by harnessing the perennial hill streams. '1hus, instead 

of making futile attempts to prohibit shifting cultivation, 

terracing schemes and irrigation w'lrks should be given 

top priority in the tribal welfare programme to wean the 

tribals awaY from podu cultivation and improve their 

economy. Since podu is a waY of life for the tribes it 

may not be possible to st~p it immediately unless suitable 

land can be made available to them for settled cultivation. 

122 Settlement Colonies-established so far have been 

unsuccessfult l!lOstly for want of suitable irrigation 

facilities. The Team would, therefore, emphasise that 

during the Fourth Five Year Plan priority should be given 

. to minor irrigation projects in schemes of colonisation. 

Lift irrigation is also a useful method which can be 
~-

adopted in many _tribal areas and should be fully 

exploited wherever p~ssible. 

5.7 Horticulture: The tribal areas in the State at 

high altitudes are particularly suitable for growing various 

types of fruits, such as oranges, pine apples, etc. In fact, 

the r:angaria K('lndhs dwelling on Niyamgiri hill ranges, 

which area was visited by the Team in its tour of the 
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State, are expert horticulturists. They raise orchards 

on hills and grow pinE>-apple, j ackfrui t, banana, orangE! 

and mango on a fairly large. scale. The fruits grown by them 

are used by the state Pancha,yat Industries Organization 

in the preparation of fruit squash, jelly~ etc.-, which 

are exported to other States. Oranges are also grown in 

abundance in R. Undaigiri and Gumma 8genc'ies of Ganjarn 

district and in l?allahara of lhenkanal district. The Study 

Team, recommends that orchard cultivatiM should be 

introduced in other tribal areas where similar conditions 

· exist and the tribals should be encouraged to grow fruits 

both for their own consumption as well as for sale. <The 

scheme will not only improve the economic condition of the 

tribals, but will provj,.de a lasting solution to the problems 

arising out of extensive shifting .cultivation. However, 

before embarking upon the scheme on any large scale, it will 

need to be ensured that adequate marke~ing facilities exist 

in the vicinity. ~ternatively some satisfactory and cheap 

·arrangements for transport of the produce to the marketin& 

cEntres should be made. With a view to selecting fruits 

that will grow well in,particular areas and also to prOvide 

technical guidance to the farmers, the State Government ma,y 

consider the advisability of setting up a Horticultural 

. Research Station in .selected centres. 

5.8 .Animal Husbandry; The tribes of Orissa supplement 

the'ir earning by rear~ng cattle and poultry. 'Though the 

Kon'dhs, Lanjia Soaras, Koyas and a few other tribes are 

beef eaters cattle are reared mainly for agricultural 
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purposes. Cows and bullocks are used for ploughing fields 

and their dung is used as manure. Besides, cattle also 

constitute the main item in the bride-wealth paid by the 

tribals dUring marriage. .Among Koyas, cattle-wealth 

has a prestige value. The Koyas are traditional 

herdsmen and sane Koya chiefs own as many as 200 to 300 

head of cattle. Koya bride-wealth is also paid in head 

of cattle. Buffaloes plough fields, but the tribals being 

poor very few of them have buffaloes in their pt'ssession. 

However, among Lanjia Saoras, buffaloes are purchased at 

exorbitant prices mainlY for sacrificial p.lrposes. Goats, 

sheep, pigs and fowls are also sacrificed in rites and 

rituals and are slaughtered on feast and festive occasions 

to entertain guests and relatj,ves. They also fetch ready 

cash in local markets and are sold to meet contingent 

expenses. 
- . -

Dlring the Third Plan period efforts have been 

made to provide ~proved veterinary facilities to the 

tribals. The existing organisational pattern for disease 

control in the field of ~imal Husbandry and Veterinary 

Science aims at providing a Veterinexy Dispensary in each 

Block with an average livestoc1:e population of 46,000 and 

one Stockman centre for every 10,000 livestock P"pulation. 

However, the arrangement has not worked satisfactorily. for 

interior areas, to receive attention, it is necessarY t" 

organize mobile veterinary dispensaries to visit tribal 

villages periodically. 
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5.9 Poultry nearing: Poultry rearing is one of the 

favourite occupations· of the tribals. They need Poultry 

birds for worship ann do not hesitate to pay an exorbitant 

price even for a small bird for reli~Sious purposes. Often 

the midalemen - the Panos in particular - exploit the 

tribals by supplying them birds for reli~ious purposes. 

To stcn such expl0itation and to enc0urag0 poultry 

rearing on scientific lines among the tribals with a vie1.,r 

to improving their economic condition, poultry schemes 

which have been intronuced hy the Tribal and fural •.Jelfare 

Department are being executet\ some through the Director 

of Veterinary Services 1:>lld others by the Department 

directly, A State Poultry Breedin~ Farm has been 

functioning at B:hubanes,..rar and supplying founc'lation stock 

to the ~istrict units starten. by the Department. Block 

Poultry Units have bAen established for making available 
'-- - . 

hatchin~; eggs fnm exotic birds. Poultry Units have 

also been establishen unr.er the ll.pplied Nutrition Programme 

There are ten Mahila Samiti Sub-Units at each l.pplied Nutri. 

tion Block. The eggs produced at these units are intended 

to feed the pre-school goin~ chilrren and nursing mothers. 

Small Deep-litter Poultry Units have been opened in 

selectee Ashram Schools. 

5.10 The Stucy Team was ~istressed to. +earn that 

poultry schemeshad totally failet'l in tribal areas. Unlike 
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the country birrl.s who can .:tmli for themselves, the exotic 

birds need special feed, constant care and proper treat

ment. The tribals no not like to take the trouble of 

fetching special feed for the bi.rns ann running after 

the veterinary experts when the bi rcls show sign-s of 

rl.isease. Instead of attempting to popularise exotic 

pclUltry amon~S the tribals, the Team feels that funds 

can be better utilised on the supply of country birds to 

the tribals. It roes not appear that cross-bred varieties 

of birds have been experimented in the tribal areas of the 

State. The Team, therefore, sug~ests that such birds may 

be ~istribnted as an experimental measure in selected 

tribal areas anrl. if these become popular, the expericont 

may be extendet'l_ to other areas. 

5.11 Piggery an~ Goat Breer.ing: There are vast gra~ing 

grounrs in tribal areas. The economic conrUtion of 

the tribals can, therefore, be improven if goats and sheep 

are supplied to them for rearing. Piggery also offers 

gre_at scope for development in tribal areas. However, 

precaution shouln be taken to see that the breed suprlieQ 

is such as can withstano ·"the rigours ann. the climate of 

the tribal areas. 

5.12 D..,_irying: !'.s staten earlier, cattle are reared 

in the tribal areas mainly for a~ricul tural purposes. 

The tribals consume little milk ann in fact milking of 

cows among them is uncommon. If the _tribals can be 
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trained in n'l.irying, they can make a sizeable income by 

selling milk :o.n<1 milk pror1ucts. The Team considers that 

it would be worthwhile making a serious attempt to get 

the tribals trained in the art of dairying. In the fast 

developing Dandakaranya, Koyas living there, will have 

no nifficulty in finding a ready market for milk ~nd milk 

pro0.ucts. 

5.13 f;isciculture: On hills there is not much scope 

for pisciculture; but in the plains areas the rivers and 

tanks can be utilizer for the introducti~n of fishery 

schemes. Fish would adr the much needed protein to the 

r'!iet of the tribals besides being an a-"ritional source of 

income. Six pisciculture centres were opened in tribal 

areas r.uring the Thirr Plan period. During 1963-64, two 

fish-seed centres were opened in Keonjhar district and 

ten such centres have been started in educational insti-

tutions run by the Tribal ~nd fural 1.Jelf:ue Department. 

Consic1ering, however, the vastness of the tribal areas in 

the State, a much bolner programme needs to be launched. 

The Stuoy Team, therefore, recommends that the Fisheries 

Department may, in consultation with the Tribal & Rural 

Welfare Department, undertake_more extensive measures to 
I 

promote pisciculture in triba~ areas. 

5.14 Settlement of Land and Colonisationa In order to 

wean away the tribals from podu cultivation the State 

Government introduced a scheme which aimed at settling 

them in colonies. Under the scheme, each family is given 
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rive to seven acres of land An~ a subsiny of ~.150.00 

for its reclam~tion. :m amount of ~.750.00 is given for 

the const~1ction of house. Bullocks, agricultural 

implementes, seef1s, etc., <tre also supplien to the tribal 

families who are rurther provired with the necessary 

amenities such as drinking water supply, schools, fair

price shops, etc. Despite the substantial expenriture 

incurre~ on these colonies, the colonisation schemes have 

not been successful, mainly b8cause of faulty plan~ing 

and implementation. Most of the colonies have been 

abandonee_ owing to dearth of suitable cultivable lanr. 

in the proximity and lack of irrigation facilities. 

The lqn~ provi~eil to the tribal families was not reclaimed 

by the authorities but a sucsidy was given instead. The 

subsiry was spent by the tribals mostly on the purchase 

of gooC's anr articles with the result that the l:l.nd 

remained unreclaimed and unfit for cultivation. The 

Team, therefore, sug~ests that in future, instead of payin~ 

a subsicy towarcs recl~ation charges, the land should be 

recla~ed properly by Government before it is handed over 

to the settlers. It is also iMportant that such land shoul1 

be provided ,.J'ith irrigation f'lcilities. ~sires, the 

customs an1 traditions o~ the tribals should be taken 

into account while resettling them. Tha St9.te Tribal 

Research fure_au, which h::ts been conrlucting studies on 

S')Cio-cultural life of the tribes, shoulr1. be consulted 

whenever any colonisation scheme is t::tken in hand. 
•, 
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5.15 Resettlement Colonies: A scheme of resettling -- ... in tribal areas persons displaced from regions outside the 

State has been taken up by the Government. In this 

connection, mention may be made of the resettlement 

colonies of the Dandakaranya Project in Korapu t district 

and Tibetan Resettlement Colonies in Ganjam district. A 

large number. of displaced families from East Pakistan have 

been resettled in the Koya area of Koraput distri'ct. They 

are given reclaimed land, free supply of agricultural 

implements, bullocks, seeds and certain other concessions. 

The Dandakaranya Development Author~_ty, a,ereation of the 
' . . ' . . 

Central Government, releases 251& of the reclaimed land to 

the State Government for resettlement of the local 
families, 

tribal~ but the financial help and other facilities 

afforded to the affected tribals are much less when 

compared to what is given to the %1th£r families. 

This risparity has created dissatisfaction among the tribals, 

more so because they cannot keep pace in the matter of 

0evelopment with the displaced persons. The same is ' 

the position in the Chandragiri area of_Ganjam district, 

where the affecten. Saoras lead a poorer life as compared 

to the Tibetan refugees •. '..Studies made by the Tribal 

Research fureau have revealed that the prosperous 

resettlers have started exploiting the local tribals, 

taking advantage of their poor economi.c condition. The 

Study Team, therefore, strongly recommends that discri

mination should be avoided' ann special facilities should 
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be accorded to the tribals settled in colonies with non

tribals so that the economic disparity between the 

tribal and the non-tribal settlers does not widen 

further and lead to conflicts in future. 



CHliPTER VI 

FPRE$TS 

· 6.1·-·- ·--·Area -and Tli::jtribtftio"ns There are 68,167.04 sq • 
.... , ,., ( ·: . ! i' ': ....... ~ ;- . • 

)!ms. of forests in Orissa. They constitute 43.74% of the 

total land area of the State which is rruch rrore th.an the 

all-India average of 2~. In fact, so far as the percent

age of fo ;~~t 'area to t~e. to .tal area is· concerned,- the 

State ranks highest in the Union. The distrHution . . 

of forests i,s, however, n9t eyen. While' the area .. Under 

forests in the c~astal districts of CUttack, ~ri and 

Balasore 111 .• small, Phulbani; Koraput, Sundergarh, 
·a 

Dhenkanal, Keonjhar and Ganj am districts wi th;consider-

able tribal population have large forest areas. The 

following ~able shows the area: of forests in' -:d ifflr-~c.t. 

districts of Orissa. 

Sl. Name of the 
No. Dl stri cts 

1. Cl.1 ttack · 

3. Puri 

4. · Sa.mbalpur 

. -~ .. 

s. . '·. 
Ganja.m 

Total 
Forest area 
in sq. 1gna. 

1,333.6.' 

348.36 

3,5i9.:4o 
.,-. . 

5,s5s.55 

6,051.53 
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%age of forest Main tribes 
area to the of the 
total land area district 

12.30 

5.20 

33.50 

33.40 

49.40 

Saora 

San tal. 

Saora 

. Binjhal 
Kissan 
Kondha 

Saora 
Kondh 



2 

6. Koraput 

7, lllenkanal 

s. I'.hulbani 

9, fulangir 

.. 
10. &mdergarli 

U. Ka1ahand1 

12. Mayurbhanj 

Total: · 
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3 

16,264.16 

5,_$50.50 

9,026.15 

1,828.67 

5,525.99 

3,652.42 

4,782.54 

-~~' 125.17 

.6~~167.04 

4 

59.80 

53.40._ 
81 •. 10 

20.70 

56.~ 

31.40 

45.90 

49.40 

43~74 

funda 
Didayi 
Koya 
Gadaba 
Sacra 
Paraja 

Juang 

Kondh 

Kondh 
Gond 

Oraon 
Kharia, 
Kissan 
Bi.njh1a
M.mda 
1lnl1.nya 

Ihlnjia 
Kondh 

San tal 
Kharia 
Munda 
Bathudi 

Juang 
Bhuinya 
Bathudi 

.. ----
6.2 ~ Leggl·Status and C1aSs1f1¢at1ori: The Indian 

Forest Act (Act XVI of 1927) is in force'in all the districts 

of the State except in Ganjam, Koraput and parts of Phulbani 

districts. As these areas originally formed part of the 
• ·' 

former Madras Presidency, the Madras Forest Act (Act V of 

1882} is in force in these areas. The Team considers'that 
'· 

in the interest of efficient management of forests it is 

nece~ary to have unified forest law 8; for the whole State. 
/ . 
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6.3 The forests of Orissa- are classified into 

ReserVed Forests (R,F,), Reserved Land and Demarcated 

Protected Forests (m. & DPF), Undemarcated Protected 
' ' . 

Forests (TJDPF) and Ex-7.arnindari forests. The following 

table shows the areas of _different categories of forests 

irl the State. 

SLNo. Tvpe of Forests Area in sq.km. 

1.; Reserved Forests 23,588.82 · 

2. Reserved Land and Demarcated 
Protected Forest 6,436,17 

3~ . Undemarcated Protected ForE?sts 20, '796.06 

Ex-~amindari Forests 17,135.76 

5. Others 210.~3-

Total 68,167,04. 

· ~fter the merger of the princely _states ip -1948, 

the bulk_ of tl'>e erstwhile princeJ,_y State forests were 

treated as neserved Forests or Protected Forests under 

the Indian· Fore-st Act. The Ex-Zamindari Forests, however, 

have not yet been fl eclated as Protected or Reserved Forest, 

. though their ownership now vests in the Forest Department~ 

6.4 Income from Forestss 5.81% of the total revenue 

of the State is raised from the forests~ The forests Yield 

valuable timber and firewood, Minor forest produce is also 

a source of sizeable revenue to the State. The value. of 
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bamboo and minor pror.uce collecter'! from the forests 

r.uring the ye::!r 1964-65 is given belews 

Sl. Name of the Minor Value in 
,,..., I . Fprest Pre au,.e Rs. 

1. Bamboo 31,oo,ooo 

2• Cane 9,000 

3. Drugs 3,71,000 

4. Honey 60,000 

5. Fibre etc. 1,46,000 

6. Fodder, grazing grass etc. 3,64,000 

7. Lac 21,000 

8~, O.lms anr resins 4,24,000 

9. Tan & !)ye stuff 60,000 

10 •. Vegetable ".nd Oilseeds 1,17,000 

11. Kendu leaves 85,82,000 

12. Minor minerals 4,13,000 

6.5 ~iftin g Cul tiv<J.:tion: It has been already 

mentioned in Chapter V that many of the tribes in the 

State repend on ponu cultivation in forests for their 

su~tenance. Non-availahility of sui tabli ty of suitable 

flat lanr'! anr'! lack of irrigation facilities leave no 

alternative to the tribals but to practise shifting 

cultivation. Due to the ~rowing pressure ~f population 

the tribals are forced to reclaim more land for cultivation 

by cuttin"' do,,m trees in the reserven forests. This has led 

t0 conflict between the tribals anr1 t hl Forest J"lepartment. 
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. In some areas like Belghar of Phulbani the tri bals are 

harassed by the forest au tho :H. ties for practising podu 

ro i ti vation. As llQ.d\1 cultivation is not only a way of 

life for the tribals but their-main source of sustenance, 

any attempt _to check~ without providing an aiternative 

source_ of living 'rould, bosides baiog a wrong approach to' 

the problem of podu cultivation, be strongly resGi:rted by 

the tribals. Before. banning podu cultivation, it is essen-

. tial that the_ tribals. should be provit'!er! with suitable 

cultivable land. w1 th irrigation facilities for settled 

agri.cul ture. The Study TeaJll recommends that a survey may 

be con!"Ucte9. to locate Sui table valley lands-where ~ 

cul ti v:ato rs can be. r esettleri befo.re they are deprived. o:r-

their traditional rights of ponu in forests. Slopes below 

-1110 granient may b~ left-for settlen agriculture while 

the higher slopes maY.be'preserved for forest growth. 

Steps should be taken to introduce terracing schemes in 

hill areas _where there is no scope +'or settlet'!_ agriculture. 

If the other tribes of Orissa are encouraged to terrape 

their fields like the Lanjia Saoras not only would podU 

cultivation be checken- but it would: enable the tribals 

to have a stable economy. 

6.6. Proximity. of Forest Reserve Liness Dlring the. tour 

of the Stuny Team, representations ,,ere made that in certain 

tribal areas the forest reserve lines had been drawn in 
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such a manner that they almost touchen the dwelling 

houses anr h~r ~lso enolosen many hill clearings which 

the tribals har been cultivating for a long time,past. 

The Team un~erstanrs that when this mqtter was raised and 

r.iscusse~ in the St3.tel s TrUes : .. rvisory Council, the 

Council recommended that the forest line shoulr be shifted 

one mile away from the villa~es. The st•1cly Team endorses 

the suggestion of the Council <tncl recommends that one square 

mile zone may 'be forme<'l between the reserved f..orest line 

an"! the 'Till<i'!e boun1ary •. '-lith Government assistance this 

zone may be developer into a village forest and its control 

<ind maintenance entrusted to the villRge community. The 

villaeers m~ be allowed to take their requirements of fuel 

etc. from this forest. This arran~ement will not only 

relieve. the pressure on reserved forests hut will !:'ring 

home t0 the tribals the ne<Jr for the preservation of forest 

wealth. 

6.7 Some primitive tribes like the Hill Kharias and Korwas 

are mainly food-gatherers who eke out their 11 ving by 

collection of honey, r8ots, tuhers, etc. For other tribes 

residing in hilly ,..nr forest areas anr practising poclU 

cultivation, collqction of forest produce is the second most 

imPortant economic pur.suit. As the proruce from agriculture 

is meagre, the trib1.ls repen<'! on foor1. collection in the 

forest for a major part of the year to·sustain their 

economy. Trus, they collect edible fruits, roots anrl tubers, 

green, mushrooms and mohla flower t0 supplement their 
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' meagre diet. Of late restr.i.ctions have been placed on 

their collection l . .,rith the result that the tri bals have 

been deprived of this legitimr-tte right. The hr-trdship 

tills causer'\ to the tribalsis·considerable. v.t'tis 

necessary that until the triral economy is improved and 

alternativ.e methods of sustenance are available to them, 

the tribals shoulr'\ be allowed to gather food from the 

forests. They shoulr'\· also be allower'\ to continue to . 
~ 

enjoy the privilege of collecting minor forest produce 

like bamhoo, firewood, honey, res~ and gum, arrowroot, 

·broom-grass, tam11rind, medicinal herbs·;· etc., as a 
' ' 
_sub si diary source 0 f "'ineOII!if~ ~~--tr1 bale are ' ' .. _ .. . . .- .. ~- ..... , . ...__, .. 

not conversant with the market ·price anr'\'have-11 ttle 

bargaining power, the_y are often explcii ted by petty 
.• i •.: :r. 

traders to whom they are forced to sell what they collect .. .. , 
at a very low rat~?• For example,the Kharias collect 

honey at great risk to their.lives and sell it at the 

rate of lls.1.50 per kg. whil·e it sells at Rs,5.00 and more 

per kg. in the plains. To ensure that the tribals are not 

exploited, it is necessary to make arrangements for the 

purchase of minor forest pror'\uce collected by the tribals 

by cooperative societies or other sui table Government 

agencies which can be depenr'!ed upon· to pay a reasonable 

price to them. The Study Team was·gratlfied to see that 

the Tribal and fural T.Jelfare ·Department-h!ld intr~'illlced 

the Purchase, Sale an~ Fair Price Shop Scheme in tribal 

pockets of Ganj am, Fhulbani, Koraput and Keonjhar districts 

where the tribals got· reasonable prices for their prodUce, 

sometimes in advance. The Study Team has recommended else

where thqt the scheme may be extenred to Qther areas. 
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6.8 ~c Cultiv'l,tion: Collection of lqc is one of the 

more profi b.hle ecC">nomic pursuits of the trihqls. The State 

·earneC. a revenue of '15.21,000/- from lac collection 

during the year 1964-65. In orner to encourage the 

tribals to take to scientific methor.s of lac cultivation) 

four 'trooc'l-lac farms \vere opene" at F.airhakhol and 

Bwra in Sambalp~~ o.istric!; Khariar in Kalahandi district 

Md Bonai in Sun~ergarh r'\istrict r'Uring the Sec-:mn rlan 

period. The su~ spent urirer the St'l.te sector nuring the 

Thirc :nan perior for the __ continuance of this scheme was 

only %.1?00/-. It (loes not appear that the lqc potential 

of the State is being fully utilisen for the benefit of 

the tri'bals. 

6.9 Tassar-Rening: Tassar-re3.ring is .an ~tthel' 

profitarle occupatinn q_nr the trih3.l socmunities living in 

Similipal Hills of Mayurrhanj ristrict, Anandapur of Keonjhar 

district, <>..n~ Bonai 'l.nn Sanar sub-r".ivislons of Sunrlergarh 

district cqm their livelihoorl. mainly from this in~ustry. 

To prevent exploitation of the tribals by mir.dlemen anti 

petty trar.ers., the State Government h'We formed 22 Forest 

Labourers' Cooperative Societies in Mayurbh'l!lj '1!ld Keonjhar 

districts for the rearing anr1 marketine; of cocoons. Most 

of the members of these cooperative societies belong to 

the Scheduled Tribes. 

6.10 l·brking of Forests: The exploitation of forest 

produce is done now ry three agencies: Forest Corpora

tion, Forest Cooperatives and contractors. 
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6.11 The Orissa Forest Corporation: The State Govem

men.t have established the Prissa ,Forest Corporation Ltd.* 

as a public sector unr'lertaking "'or the scientific exploita

tion of forest resources in the State. The Corporation 

starter'~ functioning from October 4, 1962 with an authorised 

capital of ~.2 crores. All the shares are held by the 

Government of Orissa. It .is the avowen policy of the 

State Government to work all timb8r ~r firewood coupes 

through the Corporation •. The Corporation engages. Labour 

Cooperatives with tribal members for the actual working of 

the coupes. There,. are at p;-esent 32 .timber and firewood 

nepots working in Koraput, Sunr'!ergarh, Cuttack ann 

Sambalpur districts. The Corporation provides work to 

a good number of tribal people who were previously exploited 

by monopoly contractors. The affairs of the Corporation 

are managerl by a Board of Directors consisting of 7 members 

all of whom are officers of the State Government, under the 

Chairmanship of the Secretary of the Department of, Coopera

tion ann Forestry. The Study Team understands, however, 

that there is no representative of the Tribal and n.1raL~.) 

'<lelfare Department on the Board. In the opinon of the 

Team it is appropriate that a senior officer of that Depart

ment should be incluned in the Board of Directors to ensure 

that the interests of the tribals are safeguarded iJild that 

steps are taken to associate them more closely with the 

work of the Corporation. 

• A note on the Corporation is given in Annexure X. 
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· 25 Forest Marketing Coopera-6.12 Forest Coc-per=ttlvess 

tive Societies 1=tnf Forest Labour Coopentive Societies· hwe 

been opener} in the St~te to collect minor forest proc'L.J.ce 

through +he trihals hy paying them reasonable prices. These 

cooperative societies are wholly financed from the funds 

of the Tribal anr illral ~,Telfare :lepartment. 'Sach society 

was given ~.27,000 for working an~share capital, a subsidy 
' 

of ~.7,000 for the construction of builrings, and ~.500 

for furniture and equipment. 

6.13 Forest Contractors: Kendu leaf' and hamb0o are 

the two most import'lnt i terns of minor forest proruce in 

the State. Kendu leaves fetched a rev.enue of ~.8s,g2,000 

during.1964-65, These'leaves_are mostly plucked hy the 

tribals·, but the monnpoly of collection is given to 

contractors. The contractors do not as a rule pay reason

a"le wa~es to the trHals whom they emplay in the forests-. 

The Study Team, therefore, recommends that the question 

of giving the monopoly of c::>llecting Kendu leaves to the 

Forest Corporation or to the cooperatives may he examined 

by the State Government to ensure that the trib9.1s receive 

reasona'!:Jle wae-es. 

The bamboo forests which yield an annual revenue 

of ~.31,oo,ooo ha"e "·een leased out to Paper Mills on 

a long term basis. In all these leases, there is, however, 

a provision th"~t the raper Mills will meet the bonafide '·' 

ann domestic requirements of the local people on payment 

of royalty plus felling· and supervision charges. 

---ooo---



CHAPTER VII 

!!lUC!.TION 

7.1 Educational ·Backwardriess of the SchedulPd Tribes: 

Educationally;·- the tribes of Orissa are lagging far ... 

he hind the general poptflation. of the State, The percent.age 

of 1i teracy ( 1961 Census) among the Scheduled Tribes is : · 

7.3 as compared to 21.7 for the State as a whole. Illiteracy 

is pronounce([ ~ong the backward tribes inhabiting 

inaccessible t~acts. The accul tureN. and assimilated tribal 

groups however are educationally more advanced although 

the leeway to be mac".e Up to :;a-:::1 a position of parity 

with the plainsmen is still considerable, Koyas, Hill Juangs, 

Pauri Bhtlinyas, Ganabas, Bondas, Didayis and Lanjia 

Saoras who live in the forests have the lowest percentage 

ofliterates. The tribe-wise percentage of literacy is 

given in Annexure XI. 

7.2 . E,duc;a,tiona1 Facilities_: To spread education among 

the Scheduled Tribes ann Scheduled castes, the Government 

of Orissa have established edUcational.linstitutions in 

interior areas. l .. shram Schools with craft education have 

been opened by the Trihal anr1 Rlr ~1 HRlf:ue Department in 

tri hal areas to impart p:rimary and secon0ary education 

to the tribal students. < 

7,3 Primary Bnucation: · To benC':~it the tribals, chatsalis 

or village schools consisting of cl!lsses I ,nd II were 

opened in villages with population of ·less than 300. By the 

-·54 -
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Sanctioned. 'T)le ir end of 1965-66, 130 Chatsali~ were ,_ 

~istribution is giyen below:-

,S.l.No. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

in Orissa, 

classes 

classes I 

Classes I 

Name of the District 

Koraput 
Phulbani 
Kalahandi 
Ganjam 
Bolangir 
Keonjhar 
Sundergarh 
Dhenkanal 
Purl 
Mayurbhanj 

No. of Qhatsalis 

49 
17 
14 

4 
16 
10 

5 
'ij 

5 
5 

130 

There are--1,185 Sevashrams (Primary Schools) 

Out of these, 1132 are ordinary Sevashrams 

I to III, 47 are upgraded Sevashrams with 

to v, and 6 are Residential Sevashrams with 

to v and with facilities for boarding and 

with 

lodging of the students, Trn Residential Sevashrams are 

opened in interior tribal pockets, Out of the six 

Residential Sevashrams, four were established in Koraput 

district, one in Phulbani district, and one in Keonjhar 

district. The total number of students reading in 

Sevashrams was 68,471 during 1964-65, 

7,4 Seconda~v Education: A programme for the 

setting up of Ashram Schools of Middle Standard for boys 
· the 

and girls was taken up by /Tribal and fural Welfare Depart-

ment from 1947-48, The students studying in 
and 

· these 
t~·:. schools 

·are proVided residential facilities/are given general 

e ctl cation along with training in c-rafts like weaving, 

smi ':.hy, carpentry. and tailoring, There are 87 
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Ashram Schools in the state, out of which 20 are 

exclusively for girls. One of the Ibys' Schools in Ganjam 

district is meant for Scheduled castes. One such school 
. . 

for the boys and two for the girls· ar~ earmarked for 

<denotified t'ribes. As mariy as 49 Ashram Schools have 

been opened iri ·scheduled· lOl'eas. The districtwise d1str1bu.

tion of Ashram Schools is given below1-

i Name, of the 
0 

Sl. lTQ~al ~· Q! As~~ ~cbiQls Nc. ~ district QFo Eo § ·For s· Total. 

1. Ol.ttack 3: X 3 
2. Puri 3 X 3 
3. Sambalpur 7 1 8 
4. Balasore 2 X 2 s. Ganjam . 4 1 5 
6.' Iblangir 4 1" 5 
7. Keonjhar 5 2 7 
s .• Dhenkanal 4" 1 5 
9. SUndergarh . 6- 3 ·g 
10. Mayu rbhanj · 7 2 9 
11. Kalahandi 3 1 4 
12. Koraput 13 6 19 
13. Phulbani 6 2 s· 

_ 'r.otal: --- 20 81 

_,_;.. ' 

Tha . .enrolment in 'the-"il:shram Schools. during the_year 

1965-6_6 was 6671. 4874 Scheduled Tribe students appeared 

in the Common Middle School Certificate Examination in 

1965-66 out of whom 2945 ~a-ame '-dlut succesS.ful,- ·. -

the pass percentage being_ 60.4. 

At the in stance of the State Planning Ib ard_,__ it has 

_ )?_een prop0sed t-o start a special Ashram School in Koraput 
' 

district with facilities for training in trades like welding, 
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smithy, et~ •. to benefit the tribals affected by Balimela 

Project and MIG Factory. A sum of Rs.1,5o,ooo has been 

sanctioned for this purpose. 

7.5 High Schools: Ordinarily, the tribal students passing 

out of the Ashram Schools are not willing to prosecute 

their studies in High Schools run by the Education Depart

ment, as they do n~t get the facilities of Ashram Schools 

in High Schools. In order to overcome this difficulty, 15 

Ashram Schools were upgraded to High Schools during the 

year 1964-65. There is a-provision fo-r taking 20 students 

-as boarders in each class in .. th-ese -schools and others - .-·· - .--

-- atten9 as- daY scholars. DistributiQn of such High Schools 

and the number of tribal students on roll are given belowl 

Sl,t Name of theQNo. of High I 
No.I District ISchools of I 

0 §T.R.W.Deptt. A 

1, Kora~ut 3 
2, :f'hul ani 2 
3. Kalahandi 1 
4. Mayurbhanj 1 
5. Bolangir 1 
6. ,Ganjam -- - 1 
7. l(eonj har--· - 1 
8. OJ. ttack 2 
9-~ ~ambalpur -2 
10. ~dergarh -·· 1 . .- •.. ~I 

,. .. 
- . 

Total 15 

Total No, ~No, of Sche
of students lduled Tribes 

htudents, 

196 
111 

.. 67 
150 

. -124 
67 
27 

115 
57 
32 

946 

157 
96 
56 

100 
75 

:54 
20 
98 
51 
32 

739 

t · 631 ·scheduled Tribe students appeared in 

Annual',· High School ex~ination of 1965-66 and 309 

the 

came 
' .. 

out successful. The pass _percentage was 49,9, 
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7.6 Post Matric Studies 1 Arter passing the High 

School Examination the triba:!l students are all given 

scholarships t.o enable them to prosetute higher studies. 

·The n~ber ~f tribal stud,ents. reading in different .. ,. ·.• . ... 
courses and a:varded post-Matric Scholarship during 

1965-66 is given belows 

Sl. 
No. Name of the Course 

No. of Scheduled Tribe 
students awarded 
Post-Matric Scholarship 

1~ • Medical .. -· · 9 
··2 •. Engineering College 14 
3. Agriculture 6 

. 4. Veterinary 10 
'5 ,:Ehgineering school 43 .. ~ ~:, 

.. 6. Mining 2 
·7. Law 4 
8. Arts_, Science, and Comm~ rce 499 

Totals · 587 

7. 7 D9lay' in p a:yment. of scholarships: Dlring the . .. 

course of its visit to the ~tate,· complaints were voiced 

before the StudY Team that . stipends .and scholarships were 

not'paid in time a:.s- tt•reett1t-~t which. ~·.:.t. h .. ,;,~_ . "1.' y 
' .; 

students found it difficult to. continn~ their studies. It 

was learnt that the Stat~_Gqv~rt;J.ment .. were siezed of 

the ~~tter and were taking steps to ensure that the 

· schol:a·rships were disbursed in time and on a monthly basis. 

7.8 ~tipends and other facilities: The' rate of -
monfhl.y ·stipend for. the tribal boarders was formerly Rs.2o.oo . . . 
for b~ys and Rs.25.09for tte gi.rls. ·In vielti 6'f the rise 

in th:e cost of living the stipend has since been increased 
:. :· .·-

to Rs.31.00 for boys ~d Rs.33~00 for girls. fu t as prices 

' ., 
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have continueq tQ :!:i.se representations were received 
. ' 

by the TeaJ!I from th~ tribal students that even this 

aJ!IOunt was not sufficient for their maintena.nce. This 

matter maY be examined by the State Government and steps 

taken to sanction an increase for which there seems to 

be a prima facie case. 

The tribal __ students are given Khadi garments 

free of charge; Blankets and bed .. sheets are_ supplied t" 

tribal boarders studYing in residential schools. Text 

books and writing materials such as slate, peocUt p~per etc. 

are also supplied free of ?ost to the students of Primary 

Schools. Besides admission and examination fees cf the 
. 

tribal students are reimbursed by the Government. 

7.9 Fre-matric scholar ship; T~ stimulate their 

attendan_ce in schools, the __ tribal students are awarded 
. . ---

scholarships at pre-matric level. D.lring the year 1965-66, 

a sUlll of Rs.20, 21,123 was spent by way of pre-matric 

scholar ships and 16,433 student s'were benefited. - .. 

7.10 Specia1 CoachingF The tribal students are as 

a rule weak. in Mathematics and Ehglish. To prepare the 

tribal students of class XI to compete with others in 

High School certificate examinaticn a sum of Rs. 20,000/-

was sanctioned d~ing_ 1965-66 in order to give special coach

ing to them for a period of four months. 

Before they can be admitted to Sainik School and 

Public schools the Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste 

students have to face an interview. .As the · tr lbal 
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students :t'ound it diffi~ult to get through tl::J.e intervie1-r 

s~e7~~ ~~~chin~ .. w~s given to th~m for three montbs before 

t~ey appea,red for the intervie¥ apd the general ,test: In 
.' ·' ' - ' -, .. 

t~e year.1.965-66, spec~al coachiilg was given•to 14 Scheduled 

.. TrTbe _and Scheduleg Caste stu~aqt_s:who appeared ~ the 

test •.. ~ w~re selected~ 

7. ~l Reservation of seats in ed)l.Rational institutions: 

In order to en sure, seats fo:r;' a?. a<i;equate number, of . . ' 

Sch~duled Tribe and Scheduled Caste students ~ the general 

and technical institutions instructions have been. issued 
' . ~ . ' . . 

to all Heads of Departments, Heads of Institutions and ... ' .. ' 

. Universities to reserve seats for Scheduled Tribe and 
' ; ·-

Scheduled Caste candidates.. The pre sen:t po s~ tion in this 

~r ega~d ~s as .foll,ows: 

i) 

U) 

111) 

iv) 

10 per cent of seats have been reserved .for 
Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste students 
in .different sc. ::>ols and co+legesunder the 
Education Department aP-d in Medical Colleges 
of the Health Department. ; , 

I ~-~- . 

10 per cent of seats have been reserved for 
Scheduled Tribes and 6 per cent for Scheduled 
Castes in tpe Colleges under the Univerpity 
ef A-griculture and'' Techrrology. · ·· 

'15 ·p~r cent of seats ha:ve been re~erved for 
Scheduled Castes and 5 per cent for Scheduled 

. Tribes in the Regional Engineering College and 
in Industrial .Training Institutes unde.r the 
Industries Department respectively. 

c6m:bii1~d ro servations Of 20 per cent aDd 5 per 
cent of seats have been l!lade for Scheduled 
Tribes and Scheduled Castes in the Stockman 
Tra;ining Centres of .A-griculture and Veterinary 
Department and in Burla Engineering College 
re spectiyely ~· 
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7.12 Hostels; .. To provide boarding and iodging facUi

ties to tribal students hostels are constructed by Tribal 

and Rural Welfare Department as adjuncts to M.E. Schools, 

High Schools and Colleges, where the tribal students 

constitute a sizeable number. Out of the 685 hostels 

opened upto 1964-65, 288 were meant for Scheduled Tribes. 

In addition to these, 44 hostels were sanctioned during 

the year 1965-66; out of which 5 were for Scheduled Tribes. 

D.lr:ing the 'Ihird Plan, out of an outlaY of Rs.l4. 02 lakhs 

for Scheduled Tribes under the State sector, a sum of 

Rs.l3 lakhs was spent on the construction of hostels frlr 

tribal students. Besides, Rs.o.75 lakh was spent under 

the Central Sector on the construction of five girls' 

. hostels, four. for Scheduled Tribes and one for SchedUled 

Castes. The Tribal and Rural Welfare Department alst'l run 

same special hostels. Two hostels for school boys, one for 

schonl girls, and .one for college students have been provided 

at Bhubneswar. A special hostel for college-students conti

nues to funct19~ .at Barip-ada in MaYUrbhanj district • 
. .. 

7.i4 Truancy and Stagnation; ~one the more important 

problems to be tackled in tribal education are truancy and 

stagnation. It is often found that many tribal students 

discontinue their studies in higher classes. Some students 

also q.1it the institutions during the middle of the session. 

Such defaulters fail to establish themselves in life and 

the amount spent on their edlication thus goes to waste. A 

study conducted by the Tribal Research Bureau in three 

Ashram Schools and one of the High Schools of the Tribal 

and Rural Welfare Department reveals that :in 1965, the 
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number of truancies in classes IV to XI were 3, 7, 10, JB, 

7' 3, 5 and 2 respectively. According to the study, home

sickness, the need to help their parents in agricultural 

operations and early marriages etc., were some of the factors 

making for truancy and stagnation among the tribal students. 
•· 

7.15 Recommendations: The Study Team took the opportunity 

to visit a number of Ashram Schools and to discuss the 

problems of tribal education with teachers and others. In 

the light of the discussions held by the Team and its o11t1 

impressions, the following suggestions are made for ·the 

improvement of the ecucational schemes in the State~ 

1. .A.t present there are 15 High Schools and 87 Middle 

Schools run by the Tribal and Rural Welfare 

Department. Teaching in most of these schools 

suffers from lack of sufficient number of qlalified 

and experienced teachers, vJell-equipped science 

laboratories and proper library facilities, quite 

apart from inadeqlaCY of funds for general improve

ment of the school bull dings. It is, therefore, 

recanmended that ordinarily no new schools should 

be opened except in the very interior tribal areas 

like Juang Pirh and Bhuinya Pirh of Keonjhar 

district, Koya areas of Koraput district, Kutia 

Kondh areas of Kotagarh and Belghar of PhulbR<."li 

district and Chandrapur 'area of Koraput district 

which areas 'are· educationallY. very backward. The 

emphasis should be on bringing about improve-

ments in the standard of the existing schools 
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by Providing more experienced and qualified 

teachers. To break down the reluctance of 

teachers to serve in interior tribal areas, 

they may be provided accommodation facilities 

and incehtives like special pay etc. 

2. The tribal students are generally weak in 

Science. It was observed by the StudY Team 

that one of the reasons for this was that 

the Schools did not have well equipped 

Science laboratories and qualified Science 

. teachers. The position needs to be corrected. 

The Team also suggests that as in the case 

of English and Mathematics, special coaching 

in Science may be arranged for tribal students. 

3. In some of the school libraries the Team came 

across . :. books which were of rather doubt-

fUl utility to the students. In view of the .. 
llmited library grants, it is necessary that 

I 

··while purchasing new books for the libraries, 
i 

care should be taken to ensure that the books 

will be of benefit to the students. 

4. Many of the school bui~dings were in a 

dilapidated condition. It was reported that 

they could not be repaired tor vant:~.ot if'frnds 
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.As postponemeht of repairs results in 

increased repair costs, the Team suggests 

that the State Government should not'hasitate 

to allot sufficient funds for the repair and 

maintenance of school buildings. 

5~ In maAy interior tribal areas there are no 

suitable buildings for the Frimary schools 

which are run by the Tribal and Rural Welfare 

Departm€.flt. steps should be taken to 

construct school buildings aPd teachers' 

quarters in these areas in the interest 

of proper functioning of the schools. Craft 

education and gtrdening ehould be introduced 

in Ashram Schools. Studen~s should be given 

training in tailoring and carpentry to enable 

them' to earn their livelihood if, after 

schooling they do not take up regular service. 

The need for encouraging gardening in schools 

lies in the fact that besides supplementing 
. -~ 

the diet of the students it gives them an 

agricultural bias. .Adeq.tate irrigation 

facilities should be provided so that the 

gardens maY be maintained properly. It 
was reported that most ·or the Ashram Schools 

faced an acute shortage of water during summer. 

In such cases steps maY be taken ~o.fe~j the 

gardens by lift irrigation. 
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6. The medium of instruction being Oriya, the 

tribal students \o.ho speak their o\otl dialects 

do not take to education in the Lower 

Primary Schools. Preparation of special 

text books in each of the tribal languages 

would take a long time as there are as many 

as 25 different tribal dialects spoken in the 

tribal areas of the state. The Study Team, 

therefore, suggests that as an immediate .... 
solution of the problem, the State Govemm.ent 

maY arrange the training of teachers in tribal 

languages •. These te.achers maY be given a 

special remuneration to serve as an incentive 
·' 

and be posted in tribal areas. The teaching 

of the tribal students will be facilitated 

by their knowledge of the tribal languages. 

-ooo--
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COHLUNIC,\TIONS 

8.1 Classification of Roads: In Orissa the roads 

have been divided into four categories - (i) p. w.D. 

roads, (2) Rural Engineering Organisation roads, 

(3) Samiti roads and (4) Gram Panchayat roads. Out 

of 4,178 miles of P.w.n. roads in the state as many 

as 2,367 miles are within the tribal areas. Similarly, 

out of about 4,200 miles of Rural Engine€ring Organisation 

roads 1n the 13 districts of the state the mileage of· 

roads in the 6 tribal districts is about 2000. The 

correspond~ng Samiti roads in the 6 tribal districts 

are 1,755 miles against the total Samiti road mileage 

of 3995 in the state. 

8.2 Ll!,ck of Adequate Communications: Despite a 

substantial mileage of roads in tribal areas, the tribal 

areas suffer L(1:U·c-
·~ . . for want of adequate road communi-

cations. Only fair-weather jeepable roads connect most 

of the tribal areas with the district headquarters. 

In such a state of affairs, it is easy to see that 

the resources and potentialities of the tribal areas 

which remain cut off during the rainy season cannot be 

properly exploited. Lack of adequate communications also 
. ,. 

hampers developmental work as it is not possible for the officers 

and staff to reach the interior areas in the absence of roads. 

The Study Team, therefore," recommends that during the 

- ,-66-
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Fourth and Fifth Five Year Plans, ·S1'0c!ial emphasis 

should be laid on the development of communications 

in the interior tribal are~s, ·particularly those 

inhabited by the backward tribes. 

8.3 Eeicause of the difficult terrain, the constiUO-

tion and maintenance of roads in tribal areas w>Ul b~ 

costlier than in the plains areas. lbwever, it is uece .. 

ssary in the larger national interest to invest in 

communications in order to. accelerat-e the pace ·or 

development of the backward tribes vhootherwise ~·,.,.. 

will continue to . ba· out of touch'with the main 
. . 

stream of J:l'atiotlal'.:~for many more years to come. The 

StudY Team understands that. there are pockets of tr.i..Qal 

areas in · Koraput, Kalahandi, Keonjhar, Phulbani 

and Mayuthanj districts which are inaccessibie to 

wheeled transport due to the intervention of difficult 

hill ranges. It is necessary to. improve eomw1niqations 
-ensure 

to. these pockets ~jthat the tribal areas do. not remain 

cut off from the main current~ of civilisation. During 

the Third Five Year Plan an expendit~re of ~.9.02 lakhs 

was incurred from the tribaL welfare funds on the 

construction of roads and culverts in the tribal areas. 

Considering the inadequacy of existing roa.ds in· the 

tribal areas the Study Team ,considers that more funds 

should be provided in the tribal welfare budget for road 

construction. 
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8.4· Need for Proper Maintenance and Upkeep: It 

was brought to the notice of the Study Team that some 

feeder roads and bridle paths built by the State Govern

ment in the tribal areas were not being properly maintain

ed as adequate provision for their maintenance had not 

been made. In the absence of proper maintenance, roads 

fall into disuse and the expenditure incurred on their 

construction becomes infructuous. It is necessary, 

therefore, that adequate funds should be provided 

from the general budget for the JUd·Ut4n&J:..~ ;·and.r 

upkeep of roads. 

8.5 konomical Designs for Road Constructions It 

was observed by the Study Team 'thii.t there is a tendencY 

to economise in road construction by lowering the 

specifications with a view to increasing the road lengths_ 

Such roads are, however; washed away quickly by the 

rains. The Study Team feels that instead of increasing 

the road length by constructing roads of lower· 

specificatibns, it is better:rto concentrate on laYing 

a smaller lengtl!l: of dUrable roads. · Such ':a ~oca'dift'C'i"':. 

will be economical in the long run. According .to, the 

stuciies undertaken by the Central Road Resear'ch 
I . . 

Institute, jt· is riot nece.ssary to adhere to conventional:. 

designs ~~ it. is possible to construct roads using 
. . 

the materials locally available to the maximum extent 

and at the same time completing works at lower costs, 
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It should be possible for the Institute after an on

the-spot study and investigation to evolve economical 

designs which could be adopted for road construction 

in the tribal areas in the State. The Study Team 

recommends that the State Government may seek the assis

tance of the Institute in this matter. 

8.6 Need for Coordination in Road Constructions At 

present various agencies are undertaking the work of 

road construction such as the Public Works Department, 

the Forest Department, the Tribal and Rural Welfare 

Department, the local bodies, the Block agencies, etc. 

In view of the limited resources, it would be desirable 

to pool the :t\ui:1S'~ava;l,lable under· :the 'h~!ad'·l~inruni~'ticns' 
.· with the various agencies .. and to undertake the 

work of road construction in a coordinated and integrated 

manner. The Study Team recommends that- a Road. Develop

ment Board may b~ ::onstituted. at the State level, 

with the Devei~pment Commissioner as Chai nnan and 

Secretaries of the D.epT.r-tt:.~bti co~oerned as members .. a 

for drawing upLcoordinted programme of road construction. 

It may also be useful to constitute similar Boards at 

the Plstrict level with the Collector as Chainnan 

to draw up plans for road construction to meet local 

needs. ·-

---000---. •· ·, 



CH.AfTIR IX 

INDUSTRY, lHNr:RALS .AND PO'RR 

9.1 Industry: Among the more important industrial 

enterprises in the state are the steel Plant at Rourkela 

and Barbil, Cement factory-at Bargarh and Rajgangpur, 

sugar factories at Rayagada and .Aska, Weaving Hills and 

Rolling Nllls at Chowdwar, Paper Hills at Chowdwar, 

Brajarajnagar and Rayagada, and :t.UG ·factory at sunabeda. 

Some of these are Government undertakings, while others 

are in the private sector. 

9.2 Industrial Development Corporation; In order to 

promote the growth of industries, the Industrial Development. 

Corporation was set up by the state Government in March, 

1962. The Corporation has purchased two industrial 

units, one from the Government - the Unit of Hirakud 

Industrial works, and the other from the Kalinga Industries 
.. 

Limited. It has taken up the following projects: 

i) 
11) 

iii) 
iv) 
v) 

vi) 
vii) 

viii) 

Kalinga Iron 1>/orks 
Cement Factory 
Cable project 
Re-rolling Nill 
Tile Factory 
Ferrochrome project 
Hirakud Industrial works 
Salt rrojec t 

9.3 The establishment of large scale industries in 

the tribal areas in the state has not been taken up as 

a part of. th~ programme for the welfare and economic 

betterment of the tribals. It is no doubt true that 

establishment of large scale industries depends upon 

various factors, such as availability of raw materials, 
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t · t And when such indus trias are power, communica ~ons, e c. 

established in the tribal areas, one expects that they 

will contribute materiallY to the attainment by the tribe--~ 

of better living standards. Large scale industrial 

activity not only generates employment opportunities, 

but also helps in changing the outlook of the tribals. 

However, the la.[e scale industries already existing 

in the tribal areas of the state have not brought the 

expected millenium for the tribal popu~ation; The 

undertakings, as they are being worked now, are_ interested_ 

principally in -"'chieving the objects for which they have 

been set up and have taken little or no interest in 

advancing the economic condition of the local tribals. Far 

from improving their lot, large scale displacement from their 

hearths and homes has worsened their lot. It appears that 

no special programmes or facilities for tribals of these 

areas were planned at the time of the setting up of these 

industries. If only there had been reservation of jobs 

for unskilled and semi-skilled tribal workers and 
,. 

training facilities planned in advance in the shape of 

apprenticeship schemes for tribals, the position of the displace 

tribals would not have been as bad as it is today. Rehabilitati 

programmes were, no doubt, drawn up for them but these were 

not always well conceived and fell short of _requirements. 
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In view of its importance, the question of Cisplace

ment of tribals has been dealt with in extenso in 

Chapter XIII. 

9.4 !i;i.neral§: Orissa has abundant resources of 

minerals. There are extensive deposits of coal in 

TP.lcher, iron-ore in Daitari and Barbil areas and 

~ime-stone in Biramitrapur and Purunapani areas. 

Besides, deposits of bauxite, chromite, graphite and 

managanese ore are found in the State. In fact, Orissa 

is almost the sole piDducer of chromite in the country. 

9.5 The tribal areas of the State account for more 

than 90% of her total min·eral production, the mineral

bearing districts like Keonjhar, Sundergarh, Mayurbhanj, 
being · 

Koraput and KalahandiL.Predominantly inhabited by tribals. 

Mineral surveys and investigations are being carried out 

regularly by the .Direc~orate, of Mines since its ·in-ception 

in 1935. 

9.6 Exploitation of Mineral vlealth: Exploitation 

of mine:z:al resources in some areas such as limestone at 

Birmitrapur and Hatibar areas of Sundergarh distirct 

and iron-ore deposits of Barbil area in Keonjhar district 

is done by private firms \vhereas in other areas the lime

stone quarries and i.ron-ore deposits are worked by 

Governmen~. For proper exploitation of mineral resources 

in the State the Orissa Mining Corporation was set up in 

1956. DJ.ring the Third Plan, it has taken up the 
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exploitation of iron-ore deposits of Daitari mines fo!' 

export through Paradeep Port, exploitation of lime

stone deposits from the runguri Mines for supply to th9 

Cement Factory set up by the Industrial Development 

Corporation at Baragarh. The construction of a 

permanent dam in Dai tari area has also been taken up 

by the Corporation with a view to supplying wate.r in the 
-

Dai tari Iron-ore Project area. It has also been 

working three chromite mines in Kalarangi, Mayurbhanj 

and Kamarda, four iron-ore PJ.ines at Khandabandha, 

Khandadhar, Bansapahi and Gandhamardhan, and one 

manganese mine at Ulib.lrn. 

Considering the enormous mineral resources of 

the State it is felt that more mineral-based industries 

could be establfshed in tribal areas which are 

potentially rich in J:iirlerai:s.-' _',.;. Apart from assisting 

the national economy by a proper utilization of the 

mineral wealth~this will widen the economic base of the 

tribals by opening up employment opportunities of which, 

w~th_proper planning, full advantage can be taken by 

them •. ·:. J • The principal obstacle in the way of· the 
~1 

establishment of indUstries in the mineral bearing 

tribal areas, however, is the lack of suitable rca. d 

and rail communications. For promoting industries and 

for an over-all development of ~he interior areas, the 

Study Team recommends that the question of_ linking 
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.Keonjhar, Paradeep, nnd Phulbani districts, which 

have a great potential for industrial development, by 

railways may be considered. 

9.7 Cottage and Small-scale Industries: Among 

some tribes there exist traditional skills in certain 

crafts. Gadaba and Ponda women weave their own cloth 

and Dangaria and Kutia Kondh girls do fine embroidery. 

The Koyas, Juangs of ~allahara, Pauri Bhuinya and 

Bhumia tribes are expert basket makers. In fact 

basketry has become the main occupation of the Juangs 

of Pallahara who have been forced to tak.e up this craft, 

having been prevented from pursuing their traditional 

avocation of podu cultivation. Unfortunately, however, 

no steps appear to have been taken by the State 

Government to encourage this craft among the Juangs. On 

the other hand, due to restrictions imposed by the 

Forest Department, the Juangs are finding it increasingly 

difficult to cut and rem~ve bamboos from the forest 

to pursue this craft. The Study Team feels that the 

Juangs should be allowed to procure bamboo free of cost 

to earn their livelihood by basket-making. Steps should 

also be taken to help them to market their basket~ 

preferably through cooperative societies. Likewise, 
' the skill of the I:Bngaria and Kutia Kondh girls in· 

embroidery needs to be encouraged and developed. 
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968 In the Ashram Schools established by the 

Tribal and Rlral l.,Telfare Department, the tribal students 

are given training in crafts like weaving, carpentry, 

tailoring, smithy, etc, The tribals cannot compete 

with the non-tribal smiths and weavers, but they can 

establish themselves as tailors and carpenters. In 

interior tribal areas there is a demand for tailors, 

. and the trained tribals can make a decent living from 

this trade. Financial assistance to persons possessing 

skill in carpentry would enable them to purchase the 

necessary tools and implements and establish themselves 

as carpenters. 

The State Government have introduced a s.cheme 

for prcmoting cottage industries among the tribals. 

Selected craftsmen are given a subsidy of R>.400/- each 

to establish themselves iP:,Jf.afts like, tailoring, 

weaving, smithy and carpentry, etc. 1\ro training-cum

prodUction centres have be.en established in Mayurbhanj 

and Kalahandi districts. However,. this scheme has not 

made much head-way. Moreover, the training centre at 

Kalahandi is not able to attract a s.~fficient number of 
I 

students. As the tribal trainees coming to Kalahandi 

so?n get home-sick, the .Team suggests that the Centre 

may be shifted to a o.ntral place in the tribal area•· 

Machkund, where there is sufficient accommodation t'l~i al.s• 

scope for the successful candidates to get employment 
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in MIG and Balimela areas in the neighbourhood would, 

in the opinion of the Team, be a suitable location, 

9,9 A survey conducted by the Tribal R·search Bureau 

to measure the aptitude of the displaced tribals in 

MIG area showed that many people expressed a preference 

to be trained as masons. As this is a paying profession 

in which a reasonable degree of proficiency can be 

~ttained without much difficulty, the Team sug[ests that 

the tribals interested in taking up this profession may be 

given the necessary facilities to be trained as masons, 

There will be no difficulty for the successful candidates 

in finding ready employment as masons in the ne,•ly 

developing HIG and Bali me la areas. 

9.10 rower: Orissa is blessed with rivers which 

flow all the year around. There is considerable 

water potential for generating electric energy and two 

Hydro-electric rrojects, Hirakud in Sambalpur district 

and Nacbkund in Koraput district, are already in 

operation. During the last three ?lan periods, the 

power potential of the state has been raised from 9.6 H. W. 

to 372 1-1. :v. The State Government have taken Up tw.o 

more projects. ~ith the completion of Talcher Thermal 

rlant at Dhenkanal district and Balimela Hydro-electric 
• 

rroject at Koraput district, there will be a further 

addition to the installed capacity. The study Team 

was, however, not able to ascertain the extent to which 
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these projects have benefited the tribals. The Team 

has noted with regret that although hydro-electric 

projects like l!acllkund•JOa'VeCb~e.li"'cob:st:Mic·t~·d.- in '·the heart or\ 

tribal areas, no serious attempt has been made to 

provide electricity to the villages in these areas. 

The Team feels that whenever power p~ojects are taken 

up in tribal areas, steps should be taken to ensure 

that the benefits of electricity are extended to the 

local population. Besides providing public electric 

points in the tribal villa~es in the neighbourhood, 

~lectricity could be supplied for running small 

industrial units such as flour mills, oil mills, etc. 
' 

Power maY also be made available for irrigation in 

sui table cases in the tribal areas. 

--ooo--



CHArT":R X 

M!']D IC :,L AND rUBL !C H"l!iL T"ri 

10.1 l1ain Diseases: Among the diseases which afflict 

the tribals are Yaws, V.D., Nalaria, Scabbies, Leprosy, 
.. 

Filaria, T.B., etc. Nalnutrition and unhealthy living 

conditions are the main causes for the spread of disease 

among t?e tribals, 

Nost of the backward tribes like Kutia Kondhs, 

Hill Juangs and Lanjia Saoras are extremely poor. From 

their meagre agricultural yields, they are hardly able 

to maintain themselves with the result that they have to 

depend on.wild fruits, roots and tubers from the jungle 

to supplement their diet. ''Tith large scale deforestation, 

increasing forest restrictions and growing population, 

the scepe for food collection even from the forests has 

been considerably reduced. For most of the time, therefore, 

the tribals are forced to remain underfed during the lean 

months. 

Ignorance of the principles of personal hygiene 

and lack of a sense of cleanliness also make the tribals 

suffer from a number of diseases. They are not accustomed 

to drawing wa t~r from wells for drinking but prefer to 

take it from ponds, stre~ms and rivers where the water 

is often contaminated. Consequently they suffer from 

intestinal diseases, 

The large scale industrJalisation and the 

increasing process of urbanizati0n have also brought in 

their wake some new diseases among the tribals. For 
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instance, many tribals living in urban areas and coming 

in contact with the plainsmen have started suffering from 

V.D., T.D. and other diseases. A study conduct~d by the 

state Tribal Research Bureau in Rajgangpur area on the impact 

of industrialisation on tribals revealed that after the 

establishment of a cement factory the ,incidence of T.B. 

had become high in the area. 

10.2 Nethod of Curing Diseases; The tribals have 

their own system of diagnosis and cure of diseases. 

Their conception of disease is that it is caused by 

hostile spirits, the ghosts of the dead or by the breach 

of some taboo. In the case of sickness, therefore, they 

try to appease the spirits by sacrifices and offerings 

for recovery. A study on wi tchcr?ft among the Santals 

of Mayurbhanj, conducted by the:state Tribal Research-, 

Bureau, has confirmed the existence of belief amon:: these ' 

tribes the:.t .diseases are inflicted by witches; and in 

order to get rid or the witches and for the recovery of the 

patients, the tribals engage themselves in witch-hunting. 

However, it is heartening to note that with the spread 

of literacy, the tribals are beginning to realise 

the value of modern medicine and are coming in large 

numbers to hospitals and dispensaries to avail themselves 

of the medical facilities. 

10.3 Hedical Facilities: The state Government have 

opened a number of dispensaries and hospitals in different 
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par~s • o~ the State, Health proerammes to eradicate 

malaria, leprosy and small-pox have also been taken up 

extensively in the State, Grants have been sanctioned 

by the 'Tribal and Rural vlelfare Department for 

~ .Pf€>V1sion of medica'l facU1ties, allepathic 

. an~ ayurved i·c-w, 

10.4 :J.lonathic Dispensaries: 11 allopathic 

dispensaries were sanctioned by the Tribal and Rural 

1-lelf are Department by the end of the Second Five Year 

Plan specially for. the tribal areas. More dispensaries 

were not sanctioned during the Third Plan period by 

that Dep~rtment as it was decided that the provision 

for the opening of new dispensaries would form a part 

of the general development programme of the Health Depart

ment. The dispensaries opened by the T&RW Department 

are run by the Health Department. Each eispensary 

is provided with an Assistant Surgeon, a Pharmacist, 

a Dai and two Class IV employees, 

10.5 AvuryeCI.ic Dispensarie=: fue to non-availability 

of· r.n adequate number of doctors during the Second Plan 

p'eriod the State Government decided to open ll.yurvedic 

dispensaries. Out of 113 such dispensar\t~ in the 

State, 11 were opened from the grants of/T&RW Depart

ment. No new dispe.l'l.saries were staltta41 chlring the 

Third Plan period, 
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Six-bed Hospitals: -~ six-bedeti 

haspi tals were sanctioned during the second Plan period 
;, 

under the T&RW Programme;;. Each~hospital pro"l!ides beds . . ~:.~ .... , 
for six indoor patients. These hospitals have the same 

pattern of staffing as the allop~thic dispensaries 

(para 10.4) except that a cook has :also been provided 

in thesehospit'als.~--

10.7 Mobile Health Unitss As the tribals are mostly 

reluctant to visit hospitals, it was decided by the 

State Government to organize Mobile Health Units to 

provide medical aid to the tribals at their doors. 14 

such units were sanctioned by the end of the Third 

. Five Year Plan period from the T&RW funds. Each unit 

is proVided with a van, a Medical Officer of the rank 

of i~ssistant Surgeon, a Pharmacist, a Sanitary Inspector, 

a Di sin.fector, a Driver, a Cleaner and a· servant. 

Besides moving from village to vi~lage to provide 

medical facilities to the tri bals ~their Villages, 

the Units visit the market places where the tribal s 

congre~ate in large numbers on weekly 1 Hat' days. 

10.8 M.aterni ty and Chile! 1tlelfare Centres: 226 Mater-

nity and Child Welfare Centres were established in 

tribal areas dUring the Second Plan period. These centres, 

which are run by the grants of th.e Tribal and r-ural 

·welfare Department, are managed by the Health :Department. 
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10.9 Anti-Yaws Campaigps This disease is popularly 

common among the Koyas ;. :. tn or~r .. · •. ··,~·~ .. . 

to attract the tri bals· to hospitals :fo·r trea-bnen t, 

the Government was·~.mak:i.ng a payment of two annas to each 
. . 

patient but as the system did not work well, special 

anti-yaws measure!! were taken up. Ill ring the Third Plan 

period, 9 .anti-yaws. teams were sanctioned and these 

covered 8 distri~ts of the State; ·Subsequently,· their 

operation was extervJ..ed .to the .·districts of Mayurbhanj, 

~aml;Jalpur and Bolangir.· The districts ·or Keonjhar and 

Sundergarh are, however, yet to be covered. 

10.10 · Treatment.or V. D._ For the treatment of -cr.enereal 

Di se~ses, the Tribal and· fural Welfare Department are 
. . - .- .,. ? 

. giving special grants. The .. amount is distributed by 

the Director- of· Health Services to different CiVil SUrgeons 
' ' 

for treatment of. V.D. patients. 

10.11 Eve-Relief Campst Wi.th the help of 'the Bihar 

m.tnd nelief Mission, the Government have been organizing 

Eye-Relief Camps to provide ophthalmological treatmellt '

to the tribal people suffering from cataract and other 

eye-diseases. 

10.12 T. B. Clinicss 13 T. B. Clinics are being run 

in the state by the Health Department for treatment of 

T.B. patients. 
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10.13 C t 1 U its • For the treatment of Leprosy on ro n • 

1 ti t 5 Leprosy Control Units have been eprosy. pa e.q -~ 
' ·-· -
funct1aning_in the ~tate. 

"10~14 Fj_llariaJ Unitsl Five Fillarial Units ·had bee.. 

open~d. by the end of the Third Five Year Plan period. 

10.15 Primary Health Centres= To extend medical 

facilities in interior areas 251 Primary Health Centres 

were opened by the end of the Third Five Year Plan period. 

10.16 Jnadeguacy of facilities: Despite the efforts 

made by the Tribal & fural Welfare I:epartment to provide 

medical facilities to the tribals, many interior tribal 

pockets are still without ani hospitals and dispensaries. . 
Even those few located irt tribal areas are rarely 

manned by .qualified doctors; nor do they carry adequate 
- -· . 

stocks of medicines.· In the absence of inducements 

qualified doctors.. are usually reluctant to serve in 

interior areas. ·The Study-Team, therefore, recommends 

that in order to attract qualified medical men to serve 

in remote tribal areas, the 'Government should provide 
, ·-. ... 

special pay, suitable accommodation and other "facilities 

to th~ men posted to such areas. As the main causes of . I 
diseases among the tribals are ignorance in matter of . . 
persotJ.al health and )lygiene ·and under-nourishment, it 

I . . . 
~ s. n:lces~arr:to u.ndert_ake a programme for the spread 

of herlth education, with a view to impartin~ knowledge 

of 7sic principles .of health and nutrt tion ;, 
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rcr·;tbis jfurpasa, ~he:&~<lY'.:~~ts~g~sts ••. , .. st~ 

that when the mobile health units visit the tribal 

villages, they may organize film shows Qn health educa

tion. Sui table books and literature in trib!ll languages 

may also be prepared for the use or the school going 
. ·the 

children and~~ ~-<.ff-/ ~Srown:..up people. asi's:rae-:·utera;te. 

~cr !U:a:tztt ClQY.~~lt~<o.aY:nCiD·ili> ide r .;a .. ~~:rr~,f91J~9:~ 

of health education, at least for two period in a week, 

to students in schools in t;ibal areas. The Study 

Team also feels that for at least some years to come, 

it is necessary to concentrate on the opening of more 

mobile health units to ensure a larger coverage of the 

tribal areas according to a phased programme, the aim 

being to cover every village at least once a year. 

These units could also simultaneously undertake a programme 

of health education through audio-visual media. 

10.17 Driokjng Water Supply; There are 13,923 villages 

having·~ or more tribal population in the State against 
-only · 

whichj7,422 wells have so far been constructed. Assuming 

that ,a single well is sufficient for each village, there 

are still 6501 tribal villages which do not have satis

factory water supply arrangements; ... The problem of water 

supply in the tribal areas being acute, it is necessary 

to undertake a crash programme for the supply of drink

ing water. Instead of undertaking individual schemes 

ill the villages, it maY be worthwhile undertaking some 
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• ,-, . L--

majOr schemes for sUptJlY' of water to a group of villages 

from a centrdl point. such a programme should prove 

more economical in the long run than individual programmes 

-which are necessarily limited in scope. 

An important aspect to be consi~ered·while 
. . '~ ... ..-. .r.·. 

undertaking water supply;st!hemes is that drinking water 
. ;. ~ __ :, ·_;··. . . ·.···· .. . . :" , 

:wells"are not popu;lar· among the tribes as yet;. It is, 
~- . . . . - . ·. ~ . 

the~efo~e, 's~g3sted that· wherever f~asible, springs 

and other water resources may be bunded to form cisterns. 

Steps should also be taken to ensure that till such 

time as the tribals get used to taking water from 

wells and other water supply schemes, these mak~sbitt 

sources are mainta~ned properiy as otherwise therwill 

fall into disuse and.the expenditure incurred on them 

would prove to be. infructuous. 

---ooo---



CIUPTER XI 

OOMM!JNITY IEVELOfMENT; P4NCHAXATI R# AND COOPtjlWION 

llel Community Dlyelo:cment Blockr:t The Community 

Development Programme "'as le.unched in Orissa in the ye~ 

1952. To begin with, three Gommunity Development Blocks 

were opened, one ~ach in Junagarh CKalahandi district), 

Bha.njanagar (Ganjam district) 1 and Bhadrak(Balasore district). 

Gradually, more Blocks were opened in various parts of the 

State. 'Ihe State now has 307 c.D. Blocks. These extend 

over an area of about 1~, 900 sq. klns. and cover a 

population .of 174 lakhs in some 4,65,000 villages~ 

11.2 4 Special Multi-purpose Tribal Development 

Blocks were opened during the Second Plan period. 

'lhese were, however, redesignated as Tribal Development 

Blocks during the Third F~ve Year J?la.'1. D.lring the 

'lhird Pla.n period 62 Tribal Development Blocks were 

opened, 24 in Koraput district, 17 in SUodergarh 

district, 9 in Phulbani district, 4 in Kalanandi 

district, 3 in Keonjhar district~ 2 in Ganj am district, 

1 in Sambalpur district, 1 in Hayurbhanj district 

and 1 in Dhenkanal district. 9 more Blocks were added 

dUring W66-67. Thus there are at pre sent 75 Tribal 

Pevel.opment Blocks :ln thG Statee 

lle3 The StudY Team visited soffie of the Tribal Develop-

ment mocks a,nd held discussions with the Block and local 

- 86.-. 
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officers about their working. The following points 

emerged dUring the discussion: 

i) :Many T.D. El.ocks could not spend the 
. . . 

I 

allotted funds and there were surrenders 

cf substant~al amounts. When.there"is a 

cry for. additional funds it seems~odd that 

. even the allotted funds could not" be made 

use of. 

ii) Most of the tribal areas suffer from lack 

of suitable communication facilitie~~ In 

some T.D •. Blocks .like Balliguda and 

Kotgarh, many Gram Panchayat headquarters 

have not yet been connected with the 

Block headquarter~ by suitable roads. As 

a result, the field officers of the Block 

are not able to visit interior villages 

and get acquainted with the problems of 

the tribals. It is therefore, necessary 

that high priority should be given to the 

! iii) 

construction of roads in these tribal areas. 

More often than not, the field staff of 

the T.D. Blocks are from the coastal district 

and not being accustomed to work in tribal 

areas are generally reluctant to go to the 

interior villages and mix with the tribal 

people. It is, therefore, important that 
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as far as possible, people having a tribal

bias and knowing tribal languages should be 

posted in T.D. Blocks. The Study Team 

appreciates that it may always not be 

possible to recruit staff possessing a . 
knowledgG of tribal languages. It, 

therefore, su.ggests that whenever it is 

necessary to recruit staff for work in 
j • • • • 

tribal'·al'eae, acquisition of a warking 

knowledge of the tribal language of the 
.. 

area, within a specified period, mas be 

made a condition for continued appointment. 

It is also necessary to pay special remune

ration to the staff serving in the tribal 

areas as compensatory.allowance, because of 

the difficult living conditions obtaining 

in such areas. 

iv) At present the T.D. Blocks are usually 

over-burdened with ·schemes. As a result it 

is not possible to devote concentrated 

attention to each and every scheme and thus 

implementation suffers. A better course 

would be for a T. D. Block to take up a few 

selected schemes which meet urgent felt needs 

and see that they are implemented properly. 

Schemes relating to agricUltural development, 
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irrigatiM, water supply, edUcation, 

health and sanitary facilities, communica

tions, etc., should be given priority. 

Schemes of _secondary importance like social 

education, adult literacy etc., may 

be avoided in the beginning as, unless 

development has taken place in an adecpate 

measure, money spent en these schemes will 

not give the desired results. The funds 

which maY become available b.1 the dropping 

-of such schemes can be utilized f•r. working 

the schemes of major importance more 

in ten si vely. 

v) The cootrol of T.D. Blocks vests in the 

Community Development Department while the 

responsibility for the execution of welfare 

schemes is cast on the Tribal and Rural 

Welfare Department which is also responsible 

to the Department of Social welfare for 

the proper functioning of T.D. Blocks. The· 

Tribal and Rural Welfare Department is not 

even associated with the selection ·or the 

schemes to be taken up for execution in the 

T.D. Blocks, let alone· their actual imple

mentation. The arrangement is open to 

objection for two reasons: first, it casts 

responsibility on, while with-holding authoritY 

from, the Tribal and fural Welfare Department 

for the proper functioning of the T. D.Bl•cks 
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and secondly, lt <la«s no<; make for the: 

pooling of resourt:'ns of the Block::; : .. :'lJ 

.of the funds of -Lhe Tribal and fural Wel-

fare Department, s~ n~cessary for accelerat

~ng the develop:n :o>r:t of t:ri tal areas. The 

Study Team, therefore, recomille.t'l.ds that along 

with the responsl Li.L. ty, the control ,.,ver. 

the T.D. Block::; sLould be transferred to 

the Tribal and ?ural 1•Tolfare Department in 

the interest of better rrJordination. ·That 

Department knows the ncc1s of tri bals and 

can make effecti vo. use of the findings of 

the studie·s mad~ b/. tbe Tribal Research 

fureau while formu:u:ti!ll tribal welfare 

schemes. It can. ::-.~ so spend the funds in 

a more purp0sef'.ll waY ty sapple!llenting the 

resoul:ces of. the :sJ..o:::ks frcm its 01-m ::udget, 
.. . 

whenever nece~::;Jry, 

Need for Socio-e<t'iwr-.. i:: S'< ':'V>!y~: Although the 

Government of India had emphadzed the need .for undertaking '.. . .. •· .. ~ 

a socio.l.economic _surv_ey before sb.rti~ng T.D. mocks, it 

was observed that in Orissa sU:rvey .> hRn been undertaken 

in four T.D. Blocks only. The :'~8!:1. ''B(;Ommends that surveys 

may ;be co.l'l.ducted in other Blocks b),. the Tribal Research 
I 

:a_;.reau of the State to advise t;1e St.?.te G~vernment on the 

/~rogrammes which maY be undert::.ken for the welfare and 
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development of the tribals in the respective areas. 

As surveys will have to be undertaken in a large 

number of Blocks and time is of great importance the 

research staff of the fureau may !>Q_s.trengl;t1elled 

teo;;.orar1JJr.; The fureau maY also find it expedient 

and convenient to enlist the support of staff an.d 

scholars in the Universities for undertaking such 

surveys. 

Paochayati R;d 

11.5 Panchayati Raj was introdUced in Orissa in the 

year .1961 with a· three-tier system - the Gram Panchayat 

at the Village level, Panchayat Samiti at the Block 

level, and Zila Parishad at the district~evel. lhwever, 

Zila Parishads were abolished-in July 1968, and in their 

place, District Advisory Councils were set up in Novem

ber 1968. 

11.6 Gram Panchayat: ·Each Gram Panchayat consists of 

a group of villages which have their-ward Members and a 

Sarpanch as their elected representatives. Each Gram 

Panchayat has a Grain Gola to provide credit in the shape 

of grains to the villagers. The Sarpanch- is responsible 

for the execution of the welfare schemes in the villages 

of his Gram Panchayat. 

11.7 Panchayat Samitis The Panchayat Sazniti, which in 

its jurisdiction is co-terminus with a Block has in 
the ' ' 

addition to others, the Sarpanches of alJLP-a.nchayats 1n the 
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Bl~ck as\ts members. 'l'h.ere is a provision to ensure 
"· representation of a person belonging to Scheduled 

~~ibes ah,d Sch~duled Castes from each of the Panchayats 

on the Samj, ti. · 

11.8 .: '. zn a Parishadi The Zila Pari shad, a body at 

the district level,· was compo sedt among others,· of 

ChairmM· of the Panchayat S~itis• The ZUa Parishad 1tta!l 

constituted to co'-ord1nate .and consolidate Block Plans 

and to advise Government on development matters and \ . . ) 

allf'cate funds .for the Pan~ayat Samitis. It had alst . . 

general s,lpervisory control over the Panchayat Samitis • 
.. 

..u'ter a review of the ~orking of the Ztia Parishads, it 

was observed that allocation· and.-distrib.ltion of funds by 

them to the Panchayat Samitis, which are the implementing 

bodies, were generally, delayed and that as. a result the 

progress of schemes had· been hampered. B~ing ~ elected 
. . ' ' ' ' ~. f' 

and statutory body, the :District Collectpr . .-could.not 
... • <"• .' 

exercise direct ,control. over the Zila Pari shad·. £s these . . ~ 

' 
bodies were more a hindrance than a help, the Stat~ .Government 

considered it expedient to scrap them and replace th~m 

by the District Development Councils. The Zila Parishads 

were abolished in July 1968. 

u. 9 The District Deyelopment Council: The District . 

Development Councils which replaced the Zila Parishads 

have been constituted with the Distr~ct Collector as the 

Chairman • .< 

. . 
Besides M.L.As., M.P-s. and -some representatives 
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from the Panchayat Samitis, the Development Councils 

have as memoers the District Welfare Officer, 

Development OfJi,cer~ Forest Officer, Inspector of 

School st'- etc.: The functions· of the Council are 

to distribute grants to Pa.hcha,yat Sam.~tis and to 

supervise :and coordinate their activities ana 

developmental ,programmes. 

n.~O . The. Study Team observed that the--tribal_; peo.@e had 
. . 

not be"en aJ:>l~ _to play an effective role or <§J.Y role· at all - -· 

in the Panchaya1;;i Raj organizations. A study made by. the 
' . . 

Triba\ Research_ fureau iil-the .district of Mayurbhanj,_ 
~.~J . ;. . 

a Scheduled ..Area,. has sho'v.o that although the district has 
_, 

a prepondrance pf tribal population, 73.7'/o of the Sa.rpanches 

are non-triba.ls~ Partly because .of illiteracy and ignorance 

and partly. because Of lack· Of CO\lr~e in setting Up their . . . 

ov.o candidates to contest elections against the influential .. 
non-tribals, PaP_chaYats in tribaL areas have 'no effective 

representatj.on_of tribals <§ld ar~ _dominated by non-tribal 

money-lepders. and middlemen~-' The Sarpanches who are 

mostly non-tribals take little ox: no' inter est in the 

development of tribals and often utilize the sanctioned 
I , . 

schemes· and resources for the benefit of the non-
.•· 

tribal population. The Study Team, ~herefore, 
•. -1 

feels that ~he of~ice of ·sar.panc::h an<l of the Panchayat 

samiti Chairman in the T.D .. El_ock s where there is a 
. . _; ~ ! 

pr edaninance of tribal popuiaticn, should ba reserved for 

the SchedUle d. Tribes to ensure t_heir active participation 

. . 
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., 

in the aff~irs of the P~chayati Raj organizations. This .. 

. ... ' .. . ' 

educational standards or the tri bals are raised and 

they become conscious of 'their rights and privileges. 

Co-operation 

11.11 ·The main object of the coopera~ive. ;;,ocieties 
. . . .. _; ... . 

in the tribal areas is to save the tribals from the 
. ' . ' ' 

\ __ , ·' ... _ ~ . ''· . 
'and to help them to improve the:j,.r .eco.ne>mic qondi tion. 

For this purpose societies of various types, ~,Multi-
. . . ... :;_ .... _ .. .;._-.... -~~-. -- ~ -·. 

purpose' Cooperative 'societie~~-"Forest Marketing Coopera-
- : .-- '. : • - ._._ '. . !' ·' . • • 

·tive' SOcieties~ Forest Labour Cooperative Societies, 
' ·.··'' . . ; 

Tassat· Rearers 1 Cooperative Societ:tes, La~, Coop!'lrative 

Societies," etc., ..; have been opened in the triba~. areas. 

In -the Ghapter on Forests a referenc~. has .beeJ:l. made to 

the Tassar-Rearing and L~c C~operative Socie1;ies •... 
' I ,- ' . 

~-' ': 

. Details regarding· the other societi.es are giv19n in the . . .. -. . 

: succeeding _paragraphs. 
. : I' ', -' ·• : 

11·.12 MUltipurpose dooperatiye Societies! The main .. , 
object of thes~ s~d .. eti es. is. to ensure on th!O) o1,1e hand 

supply to the tribals at re~so~~bl~ prices o; the .daily 
. . ,_ .. · . • . ' i. ~ . . . 

·~-necessities' of lffe and on the oth~r, to purc~ase from 

them their surplu.s marketable ~ommqdities at fa?-l'~·prices. 
\ . - . .. . j· .. •·. . ' ' . . . • -; ' .. 

The.'cont;br ·6f 'these.so.cieties hs ·'tlaen·entruhaa'to the 

District Welfare Officers under the overall. supel"'ision of 
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the District Collector. 34 such societies were opened 

by the end of the Second Plan period of which ~ were 

registered under the Cooperative Societies Act. • 

review of their v.orking showed that out of these ~ 

societies, only 15 were found to be YIOrking satisfactorily. 

It was, therefore, decided to close down the 11 registered 

along with the 8 unregistered societies in 1961. A few 

more societies which were found to be not serving the 

purpose for which they were set up in a subsequent review 

were also closed do\<,1rl. A decision was taken to amalgamate 

the remaining societies with Grain-gala Cooperative 

Societies which supply consumer goods to the tribals 

under a barter system. 

11.13 Forest C00peratiyes: Forest contractors who take 

leases of for.est produce make huge profits at the cost 

of tribal labourers whcm they engage on low wages. To 

check this exploitation and to help the tribals to take 

full advantage of the business in forest produce, the 

Government introduced a scheme for the setting up of 

Forest-Cooperative Societies during the Second Flan Period. 

The idea underlying the scheme was that these societies 
ar 

would take leases for the exploitation~inor forest produce 

and market the same in the interest of the tribals. 

20 Forest Marketing Cooperative Societies, 2 Forest 

Marketing Societies, 1 Forest Labour Cooperative 

Society., 21 Tassar-Rearers1 Cooperative 

Societies, 4 Lac Cooperative Societies and 7 Labour 
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Contract Cooperative Societies were opened in tribal 

areas with a majority of tribals as Members. A sum of 

~.12,27,000 was spent on the setting up of these 

societies in 1965-66. A 'lb~'of' th.es:e Coopers.-- ... 

tive Societies is given in Annexure XII. The Team 

could not make a detailed study to ascertain whether these 

societies were working sati sfac.torily. As, however, 

the experience of Mult1-pur~f:l'- Cooperative ~o~;16.t.i.es,has n.t 

been happy, the Study Team suggests that the Tribal 

Research EUreau may conduct an evaluation study of the 

working of these societi~s to pinpoint the weaknesses 

if any in their working and .to lay down' guidelines to 

ensure that the tribals really- benefit •. by the operations 

of these societies. 

---000--



CH.AP'JER XII 

L.AND PROBLEMS .£ND INIEBTEuffiss 

'!2.1 Land Hol Q:l ng s: According to the 20% salllple survey 

of the cultivating tribal. households in rural areas con

ducted during the last Census (Annexure XIII), 5.84% house

holds had holdings less than 1 a~re, 31.29% ranging !rom 

1.0 to 2.4 acres and 26.86% ranging from 2.5 to 4.9 

Tbus 63.99% of ~the hous~~lds)had holdings below_S 

acres. 

acres. 

It is well known that the. productivity of land in 

tribal areas. is generally poor due to primitive methods 

of cultivation, absence of irrigation facilities and 

poor fertility of solls. In view of these factors a 

holding of 5 acres does not constitute an economic unit 

in most of the tribal areas. 

12.2 Land Allotment: The Government of Orissa in the 

Revenue Department have issued a set of instructions for 

settlement and lease of Waste Land and encroached land in 
: ' .. ~ < ·: "l 

the State. According to these instructions lancij.ess persons 

are r~ired to file applications before the local Tanasil

dare .for allotment of'rsuch''lahds. "'Th~- m~bers of Scheduled 

Tribes and Scheduled Castes get first and second preference 

respectively over other applicants •. The Collectors have 

also been delegated powers to exempt 1 Salallli 1 (royalty) 
, .. 

in full or in part and sanction acce'ptance of PaYment .in 

instalments in hard cases ·where the poverty of the tribals 

. warrants such a concession.- Landless persons including 

- 97 -
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SchedUled Tribes and Scheduleq C,astes are entitled to 
t • ' ~- ! • : l ' 

get lanes to an e;t~rit of 5 acres inclusive of lands 
',•! 

already held by them as \enants. . ' 
12.3 There are some 

." 1 1. 

valley lands in ar~as inhabited by the hill tribes 

which are lying uncultivated at present. The Team suggests 

that a rapid survey may be ~ndertaken to identify 
.. . 

such lands. ,~s soon as the results of the survey become 
. . . 

available, lands, which are not under occupation and are 

fit for cultivation, may be allotted to the tribals. In 

order that the tribal families who are allotted such 
f . 

lands may have an interest in.deveioping them and ~o 

to improve the credit,;orthi.ness of the tribals, . 
' ·J· 

t>&~ta:-3:~ may be given on allotment. However, an embargo 

should be iJlaced against alienation of such lands for 
.. 

a period ofl5 tb ;:n::ye-al'S"VittFa view~·_···' .. ---:-~~ 
. . 

ensuring that the tribals who are allotted the 
for the 

not part with it for immediate gain orjlure of 
. I . . ·t 

short-term benefit. 
r ! .I ! . 

.. 
land do 

some othei 

I 
12.4 Muttadari Systems The Mu-ttadari system of land 

terure which w~s prevalent in some of ~he Scheduled 

Areas of the erstwhile comp~si te State of Madr~s continttes 

to be in force in the areas which became a part of Orissa. 

DJ.ring the British rule th_e Muttadars were appointed to 

collect Government dues and to maintain law and order. 

The Mutta is resumable by Government for default of 

payment of Government cues but otherwise the grant is 
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permanent and hereditary. The ownership of land vests 

in. Gover.nm'ent Md the tribals have no occupancy rights 

in lund. 

The abolition of the Muttadari system was 

recommended by the S.A. & S.T. Commission as far back as 

1961. The Team is, however, distressed to learn that 

the system continues to be in operation in the State 

despite the por-s18''tent+aemapcji,:Qf ")!he' Tr.t:tle~ . -.~.i '- •: : 

.ldvis-ory,Op~:~:t .t?t"its abolition. The T9am understands 

that tqe State Government constituted a Committee known 

as the Mutha Head Abolition Committee in 1966. The 

Committee has:since submitted a report and a Bill for 

the abolitio~. of the system has also been drafted. The 

Team would ur~. that •1~~ous ·.s~teps be _:\;_~an to· e.~act 

the necessary legislati9a without further delay. 

12.5 Land Alienatioos In certain parts of South Orissa, 

which were formerly un0el' the erstwhile Madras Presidency, 

there was an .t..ct called "Agel\cy Tracts Interest and !.and. 

Transfer ..:let of 1883 11 , which prohibited permanent transfer 

of land from tribals to non-tribals~ Blt this Act was 

not successful in checking the large scale transfer of 

tribal lanns to non-tribals .-:'1 
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The Government of Orissa enacted a Regulation 

calle<! the "The Orissa Scheduler .~reas Tr.ansfer of 

Imnovable Property Regulation, 1956", to control and 

check transfers of imnovable property in the Scheduled 

Ju-eas of the State. This Regulation prohibited alienation 

of land from tribals to non-tribals except with the special 

sanction of the Sub-divisional ~fficers. This regulation 

has also not been effective in checking cases of land 

alienation. The mocus operandi of the non-tribals 

is to tak~ posse:sion of the tribal land on mortgage 

against loans· ead then continue to enjoy J.ta oWh~rshlp·~ .. 

' lf ·the transfer is challenged, the non-tribals 

take the plea of adverse possession unner the Law of 

Limifation.wh1le the U"!bah·eithor:e.voitLgoing ·to :the Law 

Court to contest their claim or accept the claim of the 

non-tribals. In backward tribal areas where new indus-

tries, river valley projects and rehabilitation 

projects are established, lands belonging to the tribals 

are acquired by the State and while noing so the interest 

of the tribals is not adequately aat'tweg,ZardQ~. ·::In' v-fey of 

its importance, this subject has been dealt with 

separate+y in Chapter XIII. 

12.6 While the setting up of major industrial and 

other: projects in tribal areas leads to the acquisition 
I 

of tr~bal lanrs, it also brings in its wake large scale 
' 

· alienations of tribal lands to non-tribals. For instance, 
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it _was reported that·in SUnabenda area of Koraput most 

of the tribal land had been purchased by non-tribals 

after the establishment of MIG factory in the area. 

The State Tribal Research Bureau has taken up a study 

to assess the extent of tribal land transferred to the 

non-tribals. The matter appears to have also been 

referred to the Vigi.lance. Department. The. Team feels 

that there should be some legal provision to enable· 
• • • ' ,. • ,r r 

the ·district authorities to institute enquiries 
. . ' --- .. 

into such transfers and to take action .sl.Ul mcJ;c, ~ 

resume, without paYment of __ compensation, land which has 

been transferred to or. is otherwise under the illegal 

· occupation of a non-tribal. It is gratifying to know. 

that the State Government have alreadY. appointed Special 

Assistant Settlement Officers to chsck the cases of 

lllegal transfers of land from tribals to the non-tribals 

and to cause steps to be ta}cen for restoring the p•ss.ession 

of such lands to the actual oVJilers. It is, however, not 

known whether this welcome move of the State Government 

has yielded results of tangible benefit to the tribals. 

The Team, therefore, suggests that the Tribal and Rural 

welfare Department should review the work of these 

settlement Officers and see that the purpose for which 

they have been appointed is achieved. Besides resuming lands 

which, have been illegally alienated it is also necessarY 
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to take steps to prevent cases of land alienation in 
• 

future. While doing so, it needs to be recognised that 

occasions may arise when the tnbals may have to 

transfer some land under dire necessity and that in such 

cases the testrictions on transfer, if absolute, may 

do more harm than good. The Tea~, suggests that in .•. 

view of the failure of the legal provisions to operate 

as an effective check on the alienation of tribal land 

the State Government may set up an Expert Committee to 

go .into the whole problem of land alienation among the 

tribals and suggest comprehensive measures including 

amendments to the existing legislation on the subject 

and ensure that the non-tribals do not take nnt&ir 

advantage of the needs of the tribal~;' to grab their 

land •. Meanwhile, .instead of the Stos permitting transfer 

of land from tribals to non-tribals, it may be provided 
. . 

that the respective Distri~t Collectors should personally 

examine each application and sanction the transfer only 

when convinced- and for reasons to be recorded in writing -
.·, 

that there is a compelling need for such transfer. In 

the case of predominantly tribal districts this responsi

bility could be discharged by ao officer of the rank of 

Addi tiona). District Magistrate exclusively responsible 

f'or tribal vrelfare whose appointment has been recommended 

by the Study Team in para 4.10. 
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12• 7 Ir.debted.re 'lSi lD.debted..rle ss · anong the tribes of 

Orissa is chrmic. t-espite th~ llipl::)mentation of 

welfare and development sche;;}'JS over the last tv.ro decades, 

the standard of liV'inr, ·of t!J.e tri!:lals has not risen to 

any great lix'.:emt. Indebted~ess conthues to be a serious 

drag on the ·Eiccnoruy of the tribals, particularly in the 

case of the very backward t:-~cbcs. 

12.8 surveys .C!l Indeh_t.ed!'l.ec,.s; Tl:e S.A. & S.T. Cotl!D.ission 

had in their report suggested that th8 State Governments 

should underte]~e inter ili.a_sa;nple s•.1rveys in the trib8l 

areas to ascertain the degr·ee a,..'1d extent of indebtedness 

among the tribals. The Stu~· Te~m understands that 'special 

studies of tribal :!ndP.bt9dness oa the lines indicated by 

the Cr-mmissioa nave not been ts.l{er. up in the State. However, 

in crur se or' socio-economic su!'veys c.nd other allied 

studie-s in diffcre::~t tr:.bal. are'lr. of the State, data have 

been collected in regard to indebtedness among certairi 

tribal commun:!.:t;fes. 11. sa;aple·· survr.,y was also conducted 

.-by the Office ct: the' Commissione::- for Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes 'in raspect of certain selected 

tribal areas o.f Korc.put end Fu.ri_ dist!'icts of Orissa • 

.Another survey was C-".:":'ried out in the NaraYanapatna Tribal 

Development Block, Koraput· sub-civ~don, by the Programme 

Evaluation Orgcn:i.·s~t~_on. Detai.l.s cf these surveys and 

studies are gj_ven L-1 the .A.nnex:.1re XlV. 
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J2.9 Causes of JndehtedPesss The tribal borrowings ar; 

mostly for unprochlctive purposes. As the agricultural 

yield from their meagre holdings is not sufficient to 

maintain the tribal falllilies for the whole year, they are 

forced to borrow, specially during the lean months. In 

the rainy season, when they have to work in their fields,· 

the tribals procure loans for consumption. The Study Team 

feels that if credit facilities could be made available to 

the tribals during this season through Government agencies, 

when the money-lenders taking advantage of their necessity, 

charge interest at unduly high rates, the scepe for the 

non-tribal creditors to· exploit the tribals woUld be 

~onsiderably reduced. 

12.10 Loans are also taken to meet the expenditure 

on marriage, birth and death ceremonies and other 

rituals •. The Bhuinyas for exalllple have to pay a high 

bride-price in marriages for paying which. they resort 

to borrowing fran the moneylender. The Lanj ia S.oras on the 

other band, run into debt for purchasing buffaloes and 

other sacrificial animals. 

12.11 Existing Legislations For controlling and regu

lating money lending, the Orissa Money-Lenders' Act, 19391 

is in farce in the State. This is, however, a general 

legislation which has been made apPlicable to the Scheduled 

Meas. As the Act does not contain aJlY specific provision 

to protect the interest of the tribals, the state Govern

ment have felt the need for a special law for them. 
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The Team was informed that the Orissa (Seheduled Areas) . .. 

Money Lenders' Regulation 1967 ·drafted for the 

purpose vas awaitirlg rresidentiai a~sent,~ . 
I 

12.12 pyrchase, Sale and Fair price Shgps Schem~ - The 

Team feels that apart from legislation to control money 

lending, it is necessary to make available to the 

tribals credit on easy terms through Governmental agencie1 

not only for productive rut also for non-productive 

purposes. The Purchase, Sale aad Fair Price lhopf lcheme 

started by the State Government is a right step,i• this 

direction. A short note on the scheme. will be found 

in Annexure xv. DJ.ring the cours.e of. its visit to the 
' 

State, the Team observed that the sch.eme was popular 

among ~.he triba:)..s. At places, where it had ·been introduced, 

tribals got re.asonable pri,ces for their produce, sometime• . . . ' 

in advance. They were.also able to purchase articles 
.1···, 

'-- _; 

of daily use - foodstuffs, clothes, tabacco, iron imple

ments, kerosene oil, matches, etc.,- at reasonable prices 
! . 

and on credit. The Team understands, however, that a 

review' of the working of the scheme by the Tribal Research 

Eureau·has reVeLled that the management needs strengthening. 

No time should be lost in taking: such steps as may be 

ne~essary to improve its working. The T§am also suggests 

.*The Team understands that the. Regulation has since been 
assented to by the President. However~ it has not come 
into force as the rules for carrYing out the purposes 
of the Regulation have not yet b~en framed by the State 
Government. 
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that the State Government maY consider the desirability 
J 

of settiniup·a Local Advisory Committee consisting among 

others of tribal MLI.s and· Sociat Workers to keep a close 

watch on the working of the scheme. 

It was brought to the notice of the Team that 

the scheme could not be extended to other tribal areas 

for want of funds. The Team recommends that liberal 
• ~·hbancial assistance should be provided by the Centre 

' • h to enable the State Government to e'xtend the sc erne to 
• 

other backward tribal pockets. 

12.13 Got!·. System: The Study Team was perturbed to 

learn that in certain parts of Koraput district 

a·. ·systelli of" "Debt Bon~e''q.· c'alled·· the" Go-ti..ByS'telm conti

.il.U81i t(.:a:z:ist. In regard to this system, the Partially 

Excluded Areas Enquiry Committee, in their report·· 

12.14 

had observed as follows: 4 

"In practice, the Sowcars, as the agricultural 
creditors in these parts are called, taking 
advantage of the illiteracy, ignorance, and 
indebtedness of the peasantry, dictated the 
terms, calculated the interest, and manipulated 
the annual dedUctions of wages earned and 
readjustment of accounts in such a way that 
a number of labourers are bonded for several 
years and in a few oases 1 their children and 
oth<?r near relatives also after their death 
This system has thus dEgenerated into -.serfd~m 
As a result, the Gothi labourers have becorm • 
homeless and landless and have to depend on 
the mercy of the Sowcars for their bare 
existence". 

The erstwhile Provincial Government of Orissa 

promulgated in 1948 a regulation called "The Orissa Debt 
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Bondage Abolition Regulation, 1948", abolishing the system 

of debt bondage in the State. However, the S.A. & S.T. 

Commission (1960-6~) noted in, its report that in spite of 

th1 s Regulation, there' were still a large number of 

Got'1s i.n Koraput 'district. The Commission recommended 

the imm'ediate eradication of the system and the initiation 

of the' l'l.ecessary steps to free the tribals from the !owcars. 

More recently, a study made by the State Tribal Researeh 

fureau, has rev-ealed that ·the. system is still pr~valent ..,. 
on a fairly' wide scale in the district of Koraput .and 

that the Itegulation has not been e :tfective mainly for 

lack of an altern ate avenue of employment for the tribals. 

Moreover, no agency has been able to replace the local 

moneylenders. To check the system, the 'Tribal Resea;r-ch. 

fureru suggested a· stricter legislation, with penal 

provisions for contravention. The Bureau also suggested 

that the GotU might be permanently settled in agriculture. 
:1 • • . 

and for this purpose they should be given suitable land 
-· 

and other facilities. While endorsing this suggestion, 

the Team wishes to point out that the aooUtte>R nf thg 

system has already been inordinately delayed and that 

~re is urgent need for the State Government .to take 

stepJl: :tt-· put .an end "U>• 1.Pl ~ilhoq-t ·f'u'l;'~~ delalY".J:.out 

12.15 Need for General Legislations As mentioned 

earlier, the Orissa Scheduled Areas Transfer of Immovable 

' . 
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. 
P.rop,ert.Y Regulation, 1956, is applicable only to Scheduled 
• 
Areas_ ;!..n .the State. Similarly, the Orissa (Scheduled 

.A.reas) Money Lenders' Regulation, 1967, can be enforced 

only in the Scheduled ~eas. The tribes, however, are 

found spread over practically the whole of the State. 

some of the predominant tribal areas have been declared 

While 

as Scheduled beas, there are equally important tribal 

areas in the districts of Koonjhar, Kalahandi, etc., which 

alth~ugh inhabited by important tribes have not been 

Scheduled. The Regulations relating to moneylending and 

the transfer of land from tribals to non-tribals which are 

applicable only to Scheduled Areas afford no protection to 

the tribalsliving outside those ~eas. There is no justi

fication for n<>,.t remedying by legislation a completely 

unsatisfactory position created by· a legal lacuna which 

denies to a considerakle section of the tribal pepulat1e.1 
' . 

in the State th:e benefits of the ·protective provisioris of . · ' 

the tw Regulations. The Study Team, therefore,· recommends 

that legislation should be enacted_ to cover all the -tribals 

af the State, be they in the Scheduled Areas or outside, 

to safeguard their interests. 

---ooo---



CH!JPTER XIII 

DISPLACJiMENT OF TRIBES 

13.1 Displacement of tribals poses a major problem 

of rehabilitation in the State of Orissa. The tribal 

areas of the State besides being rich in mineral resources 

contain potential sites for ·the location of hydro-electric 

and irrigation projects. The setting up of Mining and 

other industries and the establishment of hydro-electric, 

irrigation and other projects in the tribal areas have - . -

resulted in the displaeement of' tribals on a large .scale.· 

The position has been further aggravated by the fact that . 
large areas in the tribal tracts of Orissa have been 

reclaimed for the resettlement of refugees from East 

Pakistan~ As many of the projects have been located 

in the districts of Koraput and Sundergarh, the problem 

of displacement is most acute in these distriets. 

13.2 Displacement in Sundergarh districts The 

district ~f. Sundergarh is predominantly inhabited by 

tribal,~, .. the Scheduled Tribes constituting 58% of its tOtal 

population. The tribal communities affected are mainly 

Oraon~, Kisans, Binjhias, Kharias, Mundas, and Bhuinyas, 

Mining operations have be9n going on in the dis~rict for 

a long timel in fact the working of lime-stone quarries at 

Birmi trapur started as early as 1915. A private company 

which has been conducting the mining operations has acquired 

the land of the tribals extending over a wide area. The 

setting up of a Steel Plant at Rourkela necessitated the 
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acquisition of tribal land on a larr.:e scale. The steps 

taken to rehabilitate the displaced tribals do not seem to 

have been adequate. The Team un~erstands that a study 

of the measures undertaken in this connection has 

revealed that out of a total of 2645 displaced families 

in the Rourkela area, only 1814 families were resettled 

in Colonies and in Reclamation Blocks. No suitable land 

was given to these families and tm living conditions 

in the resettlement colonies were found to be not 

congenial. No serious attempt was apparently made to 

provire employment to the displaced tribals. Although 

·the project was taken up many years ago, the Team 

understands that there are still some trioal families 

which have not been suitg.blyrehabilitated. 

13.3 Displacement in Koraput district: Korapu t is 

the homelmd of important tribes like Gadabas, Koyas, Bondas,_ 

Didayis, Parojas, etc. ~ere are as many as ~1 trihal 

communities in the cUstrict, constituting 60.8% of its 

- ---~otal _population. Agriculture is their mainstay. Till 

a few years ago, Korapu t was dreaded because of malaria 

which deterred people from the plains from going there. 

\Ti th the establishment of new projects and the eradication 

of malaria there has been a rusp of outsiders who have 

settled down on the lanrs of the tribals. 

The hydro-electric project, taken up in 1954 

at Machkund, displaced quite a number of tribals mainly 
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balonging to Gadaba, Kondh, and paroja communities. As no 

suitable land was available near the submersible area the 

displaced tribals were rehabilitated at distant places~ 

Dandakaranya project was set up by the Union Hinistry 

of.Rehabilitation in 1£58 to resettle the displaced persons 

from ~ast Pakistan. For this purpose an area comprising 

25,000 square miles in the Koraput district ~Orissa and 

Bastar district of Fadhya Fradesh was acquired. vAs the 

project launched in the tribal area was going to affect 

the local tribal population, 1t was decided that the 

Dandakaranya project would release 25~ of the reclaimed 

lan1 to the state Government for the resettlement of the 

tribals. A study conducted by the Tribal Fesearch Bureau 

on the .~ffect of resettling displaced persons from ":ast 

Pakistan on the local population has shown that the tribals 

have not been given the same bene~its as trose given to the 

displaced parsons from ~st Pakistan. Thus ag.a.inst some 

Rs.3700/- to which a displaced family was entithd the 

family of a tribal received only Rs.l700/-. Cartain 

amenities and facilities - medical, cooperatives, supply 

of improved seeds, etc., - which were provided to displaced 

persons \vere denied to the tribals. QUite apart from these 

h 9 ndicaps the procedure under which the responsibility 

for the resettlement of the tribals has been cast on the 

state Governments has caused grave hardships to the tribals 

as the state Governments took no action towards their 

resettlement until the necessary grants were sanctioned by 

the centre. The time taken to complete the formalities for 

sanctioning grants and selection of families for allotment 
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of land was so long that by the time the sanction was 

received jungle growth had again appear.ed on r<?claimed 

land allotted to the trihals and rendered its cultivation 

both difficult and expensive. The Team surg3sts that it 

would be better from the point of view o{ the overall 

development of the area as well JS in the inter:st of the 

tribal families proposed to be settled there if their 
• resettlement is entrusted to the Ddndakaranya project author!¥. 

The study by the Tribal Research Bureau has also 

revealed that displacec persons have st~rtad exploiting the 

trib~ls. Their modus operandi is to induce the tribals to 

part with their agricultural yields during harvest at low 

prices and during lean months, when the tribals run short 

of food, to advance grain loans to them at very hish rates 

of interest. Iri such a situation it should not be surprising 

if that tribal land gradually passes into the hands of the 

dis placed per sons. 

A major hydro-electric project has been taken up 

jointly by Orissa and Jindhra pradesh Governments on the 

river Sileru at Balimela. 1,1ork on the project has been 

in progress since 1963. A study was conducted by the 

Tribal Research Bureau with a view to making· suggestions 

for the proper resettlement of the tribals displaced as 

a result of the construction of the project. The total 

number of affected families in 63 villages liable to 

submersion was reckoned at 1611. Of these about 1113 

*The Team understands that the Government of Hadhya pradesh 
ha':'e alrea~y_made over the work·of resettlement of landless 
tr1bal fam1l1es in Bastar district to the D.D.A. 
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families belonged mainly to Kondh, Gadaba, Dideyi and 

Bonoa tribes. This number will further increase in view 

of the decision to raise the reservoir level. The 

Study Team understan~s that the Tribal Research Bureau 

has made certain suggestions to facilitate the rehabi

litation of the affected families and that these are 

under the consideration of the State Government. 

Tribal villages around Sunabeda have been acquired 

for the establishment of MIG factory and the construction 

of a township. A survey to explore suitable avenues 

of employment for the affected persons and to ascertain 

the attitude and aptitude of the working population to 

the imparting of training with a view t~ fitting them 

for ___ e}nployment in a suitable capacity in the MIG factory --.......__ 
was conducted by the Tribal Research Bureau in 1963. 

According to the study the aggregate number or, families 

and the total population of the 21 affected villages 

were 1101 and 4724 respectively. These included 763 
.. 

tribal families with a :popUlation of 3149. The tribals 

mainly belonged to _Gadaba and Paroja tribes. Most of 

the persons above 40 years of age expressed a preference 

for settling down as agriculturists. Those belonging 

to the yoonger generation however opted to undergo 

various types of 'training. Thus 81 persons opted to be . 

trained as carpenters, 48 as blacksmiths and rod-binders, 

49 as masons, 44 as drivers, 110 as helpers and cleaners, 
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6 as fitters, electricians an<'! plumbers, 99 as garreners, 

It W~s according+y ~ecided to 49 as peons, ann so on. '"" 

open traininr; centres to impart training to the candi-

dates in the crafts of their choice. The candi0ates were 

given monthly stipends during the period of training. 

The affected families were paic cash compensation; 

but half of the amount p<tid as compensation was clepos1ted 

in the Post Office Savings Bank in the names of the 

indivi<'!uals concerned. This was r.one to prevent them 

from spencling away the re:1ny cash on drinks or waste it 

on rituals or other uneconomic activities. The Team 

understanns that this arrmgement has ,.,crked well. 

13.4 $alia-Irrigation Project in Puri 0.istrict: The 

d9ci sion to take up a medium irrigation project on the 

river Salia was taken in the year 1958. Subsequently 

a survey was conducte<'! to 0emarcate the area which would 

QQ snbmerged with a view to its acquisition. The total 

area liable to submersion is estimated to be a"'out 2,800 

acres. Exclun,ins six un-inhahiten villages, the total 

number of settle<'! villages affecter w's f0und to be 15, 

situatecl in Puri ::md Ganjam districts. Out of these 15 

villages,· 8 were liar·le to he wholly submergec and 7 

partially. The number of f'amilies affecter' was 278 out 

of whom 179 helonged mostly to Sounti, Kondh anr1 Saora 

tribes. The total tribal population of the affected 

Villages was 943. The trihals in these villaA;es earned 
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their livelihood either by cultivation, or by collecting 

minor forest produce or by working for wages. As their 

income was hardly sufficient to sustain them for the whole 

Year, they were heavily in<"ebted. 

Compensation for l:mn was pain to the people in 

cash in 1963 long before the dam was completed and well 

before the resettlement colonies came into being. It was 

stipulated that each family would pay Salami (royalty) · 

of Rs.5oo.oo to tte Government for every acre of land 

to be providec1 in the reclaimed site. The study made by 

the Tribal Research Bureau revealed that the compensation 

received by the people was utilised mostly to repay old 

debts and for the purchase of food-grains and clothing. 

No spare cash was left with the displaced tribals. ·When 

the resettlement colony was readY the tribals were unable 

to pay sa1a!Jl1. and desired that they should be rehabilitated 

by Government. They also wanted land, .houses and other 

common amenities like,,fl. school, community house, health 

centre, etc.,· in the new colony to be built for them 

by the Government. 

13.5 The study Team has given an account of the.problems 

of rehabili tatiorythrown up on the various projects to show 

that there was no serious or properly planned attempt 

preceding the undertaking of the projects to see that the 

affected tribals were properly rehabilitated. As a result, 

in cases where the tribals were given only cash compensation 
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and were not p rovired with altern'ltrrlanr'! and house, they 

spent a>vaY the money on no.n-prnructive purposes and 

became oesti tute. To have left the trHals to shift for 

themselves after paying them cash com'Jensation, knowing 

run ,.,en that the .poor ann ignorant trihqls could 

hardly be expected to take the initiative to rehahili tate 

themselves appears to the Study Team to be a serious 

lapse on the part of the authorities concerned. ~n cases 

where colonies were construct en for the resettlement of 

the ri splaced trib als living conditions ,.,.ere stated to 

be far from satisfactory as even basic-amenities had net 

been provio.er'!. Inconvenience coulr have been ,_v0ic'~d if 

adequate care had been taken to include at least the 

C'l.sic amenities in the plan"ing of cobnies for their 

resettlement. 

13.6 The Team suggests that in respect of projects 

which have already been completed, ~ survey should be 

unc1ertaken immediately to ascertain the numbnr of tribal 

families which have not been rehabilitater'f, and the 

number that have not been provider ,,lith adequate 

resettlement facilities in orrer that steps may be taken 

to resettle those who have heen left to shift themselves 

after the payment of compensation and to ameliorate 

the living conditions of others living in colonies which 

do not have u ..... cn the minimum basic facilities. Althout;h 

compensation in c..,~h mi~ht have heen paid in some cases, 
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in view of the human suffering involved, these cas.es deserve 

to be treated with sympathy. The Study Team is glad to 

·.know that the State Government is aiready considering. the 
' 

question of rehabilitation of the tribal families 

displaced as a result_ of the taking up of the Salia dam . 
project notWithstanding the fact that they had received 

cash compensation .which th'ey spent away for one reason 

or the other. 
.. 

13.7 In the case of projects to be taken up hereafter, 

a comprehensive programme :should be drawn up, for the 
·' . 

rehabilitation of the displaced famj_lies. Resettlement 

col~ni~s with the necessary facilities should be made 

availa1:1le to the tribais as soon as they are displaced 

from their original habitations. /In other words, 

construction of colonies and other facilities should be 

completed before the trihals are asked to leave their 

homes~ The services of the Tribal Research Bureau ma,y 

well be utilised to unrlertake a survey of the affected 

tribals and to make suggestions for their rehabilitation, 

keeping in view their mo0e of life, traditions and customs. 

13.8 As the systemof payment of compensation in cash· 

has not generally worked well, the Te.am suggests that, 

as far as possible, displaced tribals should be provided 

land for land and house for house. If cash·,compensation, 

if any, is due to them, the same may be deposl ted in 

their names in the Post Office Savings Bank as was done 
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in the MIG area of Koraput. Since the tribals are 

generally illiterate the danger should be guarded against 

of their being becoming victims of fraud while operating 

the Savine;s Bank Accounts. Such cases of fraud were in 

fact reported in Ran chi (Bihar). It is, therefore, import ani 

that steps should be taken in advance to gu~rd against 

imposture and r1evise measures to safegu<>.rd the interests 

of the tribals. 
13.9 Tibetan Settlement: A Tibetan settlement in 

Chandaragiri in Ganjam district has affected 226 Saora 

families in 13 villages. While the Tibetans have been given 

reclaimed land, houses, hospital, etc., the Saoras who 

have been affected ha'le received no such benefits. Besides, 

the Tibetan families have been receiving gifts and grants 

from various international ann other agencies. Discrimi

nation in favour of the Tibetans has caused resentment 

among the Saoras and has leci to conflict between the two 

communities. Pigs and cattle belonging to the Tibetans 

rampage the crops of the tribals and when challen'ged by 

the latter the Tibetans appear to have attacked them with 

weapons. The Team feels that steps should be taken by 

the local officers to restore harmony between the two 

groups and see that.the tribals are not harassed or other

wise unfairly treated by the more enterprising Tibetan 

refugees. 
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13.10 The following points shou10 be kept in view 

while selecting rehabilitation sites for the resettlement 

of tribal families: 

(i) Most of the tribals are africulturists and 
desire to be resettlec1 en land. Hence 
sites having suitable cultivable· land in 
the vicinity should be selected as far as 
possible while establishing colonies 
for the Scheduled Tribes. The lands should 
be properly reclaimed and developed before 
allotment to individual families. The area 
allotted. should be sufficient to mail\tain 
an average tribal family. It should also 
be ensured that the lands allotted are of 
a reasonable quality. 

(ii) In the employment ?f labour for the ,clearance 
of land, construchon of houses, wells, 
approach roads and irrigation works, 
preference should be given to the settlers 
who should be paid fair wages. 

(iii) There should be proper demarcation of land. 

(iv) Simultaneously with the allotment of land 
necessary formalities regarding registration 
in the names of the tribals or issue of title 
neE>ds in their-favour should be completed. 
·Thls is necessary as in the absence of rights 
of ownership, the inmates of the colony will 
not he in a position to utilise the facility 
for obtaining loans from Government for 
agricultural and other prodUctive purposes 
to which they would normally be eligible, 
They should on no account be compelled to seek 
the assistance of the money-lender to meet 
their credit needs. 

(v) The allotment of land should be followed 
soon· after by the free supply of Lullocks, 
agricultural implements, seeds, fertilizers, 
etc. The assistance should, as far as 
possib~e, be in kind. Where, however, the 

·payment in the shape of grants is envisaged, 
care should be taken ·to ensure that the 
grants. are actually utilized for the 
purpose for which they are given. There· 
should also be a proper system of follow-up 
to ensure that the facilities provired are 
availed of by the tribals and that they are 
not exploited by others. 
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Adequate subsistence allowance should be paid 
to the settlers till. such time as they are 
ahle to raise the first cro12 on their fields. 
There should also be provis1on for subsidiary 
occupations during the 1 off' afSricultural 
season_. 

•i.dequate irrigation facilities should be 
ensured. Whil& selectin~ sites for the colony 
those within the command of water-supply 
sources should he given preference. 

Co·ioni es should be locaten prefer-ably near 
forests.· tn fact, a patch of forest may be 

. marked as villa~e forest to meet the 
occastonal requirements of the tribals. The 
management of the vilb.~e forest should be 
made the responsibility of the inm~tes of 
the colony • 

. The Tribes Ar1visory Council anr. the leaders 
of the tribal communi tie:s intended to [le 
settled should be consulted in the selection 
of sites, layout and design of houses. If 
facilities are neer1er1 for the setting up of 
tribal deities or for the performance of 
traditional rites and rituals necessar' funds 
may be provir1er1 for the purpose to enable 
them ·to perform these rites. 

Ownership and pattern of utilisation of 1 and 
cefore colonfsation shouln. be taken into 
account to avoid conflict 1-etween the fallilies 
settled anr1 the others having interest in the 
land or living in the neighbouring areas. 

It is important to stucy the social customs 
and hal-its of the trHal communi ties proposed 
to he settled, The Trital Research Bureau 
can provire useful guidance in this regard. 

Trihes having similar traditions ann customs 
should orr1inarily be settler. together in a 
colony to avoid rifficulties of adjustment in 
thE'! new social environment. As the tribals 
require the services of certain occupational 
groups like drummers, ~lacksmiths, cow-herds 
etc., provision. may be made for the settlement 

.of one or two families from e'lch of these 
groups in or aroun,c'l. the colonies. 
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Selection of families to be settled in the 
colony should be judicious and care should be 
taken to avoid settling at the same place 
traditionally hostile tribes or tribes with a 
history of inter-ethnic rivalries. At the 
same time, the strategy of building up 
community leadership so as to stabilise the 
life in the colony should be properly planned. 

The houses should be constructed according 
to the taste and traditional ideas of the 
tribals regarding layout and design to avoid 
the possibility of their developing an 
antipathy to living in houses not so 
constructed. This does not ~aan that improve. 
ments should not be incorporated in the 
construction of houses. But the improvements 
should not conflict w1 th their traditions 
and superstitions. As far as possible 
locally available materials should be used 
in the construction of such houses. 

The tribals resettled in colonies should have 
common amenities like drinking water supply 
health centres, recreation centres,· community 
houses, edUcational institutions, multi
purpose cooperative societies, veterinary aids, 
etc. Provision should also be made for the 
continuance of traditional community organi
sations like bachelors' dormitories, if 
they exist among the tribal families to be 
settled in the colony. 

A colony supervisor with a background of 
practical agriculture, or if the number of 
families is small a Sevak of the rank of 
Village Level Worker may be posted to each 
colony, at least for some years, to teach 
improved methods of agriculture to the 
settlers. Where there are a number of 
agricultural colonies, a separate agricultural 
officer should be appointed for making 
periodical visits to thP. colonies to supervise 
and guide the work of colony supervisors and 
Village Level workers. 

To watch progress and to take prompt action 
for removal of difficulties cropping up from 
time to time, the .Collector or the offtcer in 
overall charge of the colony may be required 
to submit periodical reports to the State 
Government on the progress made in the colony 
in the fields of agriculture, education, 
employment, health, etc. and on the socio
economic conditions of the families. 

---ooo---
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14.1 
.. ·, 

'.q•1r.el Research fureaus .With a view to cond.let-

in:g r'esearchon scientific lines on the customs, mannerS\. 

and on the specific needs and problems, etc., of the· 

tribal communities and. to,;asse.ss the _impact or, welfare 

measures on them, the Government of Orissa set up a 

Tribal' Research fureau in 1952. The fureau started as 
' 

a semi-official body With two research soholars~ In 1956, 

it was organized as a: regiilar branch of the Tribal and 

fural Welfare Department w1 th an Assist?llt Director, two 

:Ra"s~arch Officers and other staff. -The work of the fureau 

has been reviewed from time to time and the necessary 

augmentation of. staff has been taking place par1· ~ 

lZlse;. with the expansion of its activities. At present 

the. Blreau has ~ total staff strength of 86. 

14.2 , AdVisory Ibardl The work of the Blreau is 
'., . . - - •. . ·. 

guided by an Advisory !bard which' has the Chief Minister 

as it's Chaiman and the Minis.ter f'or Tribal and fural Wel

fare ·as th~ Vice-Chairm~.> The Deputy Minister ih the 

Tribal & Rlral Welfare Department, the Development 

·. co~issi~ner; Vice-Chancell~r of the Utkal Univer'sity, 

Reader in Anthropo~y of the Utkai Uri.i versi ty arld a 
. ' 

prominent social worker constitute the' other 'members of 

the Boa~d~ ·'The Se~~et~ry~ Tribal & Rlral Welftu,oe ~Depart

ment wbo is -also' the ex~officio Director of the fureau, 
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RESEI\RCH AN'D TRAINING 

14.1 
.. ·, 
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. ' 
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and on the specific needs and problems, etc., of the· . . . .. 
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ment wbo is -also the ex-officio Director of the fureau, 
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fUnctions as the Member Secretary of the Board. The 

Board generally meets twice a year to review the work 

-of the BJ.reau and recommends studies to be undertaken by 

the research staff.· 

Research ·ann Publication:;.J---_.The fureau has-4llld.er~ 

taken pioneering work in the field of tribal research 

over ~he years that it has been in existence.. It has 

brought out a number of publications. Besides1 the 

Bureau publishe~ a quarterly research journal called 

1 Adib.asi ' • Apa,rt from research studies, the Bureau has 

or tribal welfare schemes. Recently, it has conducted 

socio-economic surveys in 1;'our. Tribal Development Bloclts-,.._ 

prepared monographic handbooks on major tribes to provide 

background information on their socio-cultural life, made 

special studies of the .impact of industrial! zation and 
living 

Christianity on the tribes and on theLconditio~or the 

tribals displaced by irrigation project, MIG factory, ete, 

The Bureau .has also undertaken:· evaluation studies on the 

functioning or tribal welfare schemes like Purchase,Sale 

and Fair-Price Shops scheme and colonisation schemes. A 

list of the studies made by the fureau is given in 

Annexure XVI • · 

14.-4 The Study Team would in particUlar like to mention 

the following useful studies undertaken by the Bureau 

which have gone a long way in moving the Government 
J 
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machinery to provide relief to the tribals:-

(1) Rehabilitation of the displaced persons under 

the Salia irrigation project in Puri district. 

It was found by the fureau that the tribals 

whose lands were being submerged as a resftlt 

of the construction of the Dam had received 

cash compensation some four years before 

the start of actual construction of the 

project and this they had already spent. 

No alternative site for their rehabilita

tion was specified. The Study Team is glad 

to note that at the instance of the Bureau, 

the State Gover~ent in the Irrigation 
! 

Department ha~e since sanctioned funds for 

this purpose. 

(2) Impact of indUstrialisation. on the tribes in 

Sundergarh district and measures necessary 
~= . 

to enable· the SchedUled Tribes to take 

advantage of the employment potential created. 

(3) A studY of the impact of Dandakarnya Project 

on the tribes. A note compiled by the Bureau 

has focussed the attention.of the State 

Government and the DDA on the necessity for 

removing the disparity in the settlement of 

tribals and displaced persons from East 

Pakistan and to avoid any future tension 

among the affected tribals. 
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(4) The practice of witch-craft ~re-,*alelit · 

among the Santhals of Mayurbhanj as a result 1 

of which quite a larger number of mllrders 

have taken place. The Bureau haa suggested 

ways and means to eradicate hthis practice. 
t e 

(5) A survey was conducted onLGoti system of 

Koraput and suggestions made to eradicate 

the system. 

14.5 The StudY Team learnt that due to lack of 

funds the fureau has not been able to publish reports 

on the above studies. As these provide material which 

would be of interest not only to research scholars 
. also . 

in Orissa bu1i, to research institutes and workers all over 

the country undertaking 

that the studies of the 

similar work 2 it is necessary 
sheula. 

Burea~ba published, The Study 

Team, therefore, recommends that adequate funds may be 

placed at the disposal of the Bureau for publication of 
the 

its research· studies so thatLfindings of its studies 

undertaken at considerable cost do not go unnoticed but 

are fully made use of by all concerned. The reports and 

monographic handbooks which have already been completed 

.should be edited and published without further delay. 

For this purpose the Bureau may be given the services of 

an Editor. As the Bureau is also bringing out a journal, 

the need of an Editor is all the more necessary to relieve 

the ·research staff of the editorial duties which now 

deVOlVe on then to t.h" n"i-"'i mon.f. A hi 
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14.6 Museum a rn course of its visit to the 

State, the Study Team went round the Museum maintained 

by the Bureau. It contains valuable and rare specilnens 

of tribal arts and crafts collected during the past . 

decade. However; the Study Team observed that •o. ser4..us 
bee:~ 

effort h&dilnadE:l to preserve and properly display these 

exhibits. ·First·, the existing ,hall v.·hich houses the 

museum is too small. Secondly, there is no qualified 

person to take charge of the Muse11m which is left to 
·' 

the care of the Librarian. 
.it 

As the Library has thousands· 

of books ancl~eceives a number of periodicals and other 
publications · · 

Lthe Librarian is hardly in a position to devote l!D.lch 

attention tu the Museum. The Study Team. apprehends that 

unless these deficiencies are removed, the valuable 

articles housed in the Museum, may soon perish. The Team, 

therefore, recommends that the services of a qualified 

Museum Curator should be obtained to look after the 

Museum. The Museum Hall should also be expanded suitably 

and necessary show cases and oti.'ler fi~es added for the 

proper display of the specimens. For this purpose, 

suitable financial assistance may be provided by the 

Government of India. 

14.7 Organisational Set-up and Staffing Patterns The 

Bureau does not have a whole time Director. The Secretary 

to Government in the Tribal & fural Welfare· Department now 

functions as the ex-officio Director of the IUt:e.au. The 
/ 
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State Government feels th~t this arrangement has certain 

ad'Tantages. The association of the ,Secretary with the 

llireau as its Director lends strength to its findings 

and recommendations and facilitates their\r.lplementa-

tion. The fureau thereby also enjoys wider powers required 

for its day-to-day functioning. 

1m Assistant Director is in immediate charge of 

the Blreau and is responsible for its day-to-day working 

-and administration. He also exercis~\ supervision over 

the research staff and provices technical guidance to 

them. The other staff of the Bureau includes four 

Research Officers, 13 Junior Research Officers, one Junior 

Statistician, 36 Investigators besides 3ome Class III 

and Class IV staff. As the Bureau is not undertaking 

any comprehensive surveys, there may not be any need to 

retain such a large number of Investigators. Instead, it 

may be better to have a few more Research Officers in 

different disciplines who could unilertake qualitative 

evaluation of the tribal _development programmes. It may 

also be useful to institute a system of research fellow

ship in the Bure9-u whereunder the students in the Uni ver

sities wishing to undertake tribal research could be 

engaged by the Bureau on a consolica~ed monthly payment -

say of 11s.300/- p.m. - for a year or two and asked to take 
I 

up ~ comprehensive studY of a ,Particular tribe or of 

specific tribal problems and submit a report for publica

tion •. 
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14.8 l..Q.w Pay Scal2..s,c The Study Team observed that 

the pay scales of the research staff Of the Bureau are 

rather low as compared to scales of pay of staff in many 

other similar organisations in the country. Although · .... 

this deficiency had been pointed out by the Commissioner 

for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in his report 

for 1965-66, it appears. that no action has been taken to 

raise the pa~ scales in the Bureau. The Study Team feels 

that in order to attract competent and experienced persons 

for serving in the fureau,. it is necessary that the pay 

scales ar& made~onbly attractive. In any case they 

should be compP..r~ble with the scales of pay of staff of 
·, 

corresponding st~tus in University Departments and other 

Research Institutes. It is also necessary that the 

prospects of the staff enployed in the Burea11 should be 

reasonably attractive so that the tendency 1'M' .th~;l statt 
• -·>--. ~ 

to look about for better jobs elsewhere is curbed. The 

Study Team would, therefore, urge that steps may be taken 

immediatelY. to revise the pay scales. If necessary, a 

Sub-Committee of· the Advisory Boatd may be ~~t ~~- ~o go 

into the question of a sui table staffing pattern for the 

Bureau and t~e pay scales of the various categories of 

staff. The Sub-Committee may also include representatives 

of the Administrative and Finance Departments. 
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14.9 Need for separate Administrative Officers Besides 

providing technical guiGance to the research staff and 

supervising their work, the Assistant Director is also 

required to look after the administr'ltion of the Institute. 

The Rlreau has a large complement of staff and is 

functioning as a full-fledged self-contained organization. 

It is likely, therefore, that a lot of administrative and 

other day-to-day routine work entailing considerable 
' ' -

expenditure of time and labour will be devolving on the 

Assistant Director. This coul~ more appropriately be 

dealt with by a separate Administrative Officer,thereby 

enabling the Assistant Director to have more time to 

concentrate on research work. 

14.10 Adequate status for Assistant Director: The Study 

Team observed that the Assistant Pi rector of the fureau 

is only a Class II Officer. fo enable him to exercise 

effective control over the research and administrative 

staff, he should be given Class I status with an appropriate 

pay $Cale and vested with adequate financial and 

administrative powers. This is particularly necessary 

because the Research Officers in the Blreau are also 

Class II Officers and in fact, there is not much difference 

betwef3n their pay scale and that of the Assistant Director 

except for the higher initial start in his case. The 

Tea1p. understands that in the past, a post of Deputy Director 

ha~ been created for the fureau but 1t vas held 1n 
' 



abe1ance some years ago. It may be mentioned in passing 

that in West Bengal where the Joint Secretary of the 

Department concerned with tribal welfare is the ex-officio 

Dire7tor of the CUltural Research Institute, a Deputy 

Director looks after the day-to-day work of the Institute. 

The Team therefore, feels that there is sufficient justi

fication for upgrading the ~st or Assistant Director to 

Class I. 

14.11 Training: The fu.reau does not undertake any 

training programme· at present. There is, however, a 

separate Tribal Orientation Training Centre located at 

Machkund in Koraput district~ It appears that only a 

limited number of field officers are deputed for training 

to this Centre with the result that its capacity is not 

being fully utilised. In 'o~der to get the best out of 1he 

expenditure incurr~d on the Centre, the State· Government 

should ensure a steady flow of personnei for unnergoing 

training at the Centre. 

Unlike other States, the Tribal Orientation Train

ing Centre is not a part of theResearch fu.reau. Moreover, 

it is situated at a considerable distance from the fu.reau. 

It is obvious that in this arrangement the Orientation 

Training Centre will not be able to benefit by the results 

of the studies undertaken by the Tribal Research BJ.reau 

in regard to the life and cultural patterns of the tribal 

communities or by the Eureaurs evaluation studies of the 

tribal development programmes. The Team suggests that 
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the pragmatic approach which the research workers of 

the fureau have developed l:ly stuc'iying various problellls 

should be utili sed to train different officers and staff 

engaged in tribal welfare _work. ·The nesearch fureau and 

Training Centre, in elose collaboration with each other, 

should be able to play a positive role in turning out 

officers who will,with proper orientatio~ be able to work 

successfully among the tribals. To get the best results 

therefore,the Team considers that it is necessary to 

integrate the existing Training Centre at Machkund with 

the Tribal Research Bureau. 

14.12 There is a Tribal Orientation and Study Centre 

locaten at Bhubaneswar. This is ·one of the four Centres 

which were set up 

of the Government 

by the Department of Community Development 

~f India for imparting t~aining to the 
.Personnel 

Lworking in the Tribal Development mocks. The control 

of this Centre has recently been transferred to the State 

Government and it is now under the administrative control 

of the State Community Development Department. As there 

is also a separate Centre run by the T&ll'Jl Department at 

Machkund and the object of both the Centres is to impart 

training in tribal welfare \vork, the Team feels that it 

wou~d be advantageous to amalgamate the two Centres ~d 

make them an adjunct of the Tribal Research Bureau at 

Bhubaneswar. Such a step will ensure the growth of an 

effective institution for research and training. Moreover 
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this arrangement has the merit that it will result in 

some saving in expenditure to the State as it should then 

be possible to have a common administrative set-up ror 

the two Centres and the Bureau. However, it will be 

necessary to have a whole-time Director so that the 

various activities of the Bureau such as research, train

ing and publications recei've the attention they deserve. 

--000---



Summary of '.ecommendations an~ Conclustohs 



SUMMARY OF REWMlJLND4TioNs AND CONCLUSIONs 

CH.AfT1R n 

TRIBJ.L ARE,&,) .J'I D THl!. PEOPLE 

1. The hill Juan f K . 
cultivation and the Js 0 . eonJhar practicising. shifting 
basketry are econo uangs of Pallanara profess~ng 
more backward than m~~~}Y' socially and educationally 
settled . . uangs of Ihenkanal v.ho are . 
Dangariaal;~~~ltur~sts. _Likewise,. the Kutia Kondhsj 
hills and fore \pnd Lanj~a Saoras whabiting inaccessible 
completely difie:e~~ef~~~yt~ackwa:d.and lead a life 
Saoras of the 1 in !f assl.lllilated Kondhs anri 
there i ne p a s area. he Study Team feels that 
the bac~w red to undertak~ speCial measures to· develop 
that existsdn~ro~p~ of tr~bals so that the wide disparity 
t ib w · e ween d~fferent sections of the same 

(
r es is g)radually_narrowed and finally eliminated 
para 2.12 • . • 

2. It is distressing to note that out of 1247 Class I 
and Class II posts, only 8 are held by persons belonging 
to Scheduled Tribes. In the case of Class III and Cl IV 
posts also, the representation of Scheduled Tribes isa;!r 
from adequate.· Special steps are, therefore called·for 
to increase the representation of Scheduled tribes in the 
Services under the State Government. (para 2. 14) • 

CH.APTE.R III 

DtVELOPME.NT FL.A~!_s 

3;, Because of the topography and other factors, the 
neeis of one tribal area are not· the scJile as the needs 
felt in another area. The Study Team considers tqat the 
tribal development programmes to be successful must be· 

-·rElated to the felt needs of the tribal people and take 
into account the conditions obtaining in the area 

,inhabited by them. Tha Team would, therefore, emphasise 
'the urgent need for undertaking socio-economic surveys 
in different tribal areas. Such surveys are all the 
more necessarY in Orissa which has ··a lP..rge number of 
tribes in different stages of development ·to identify the 
more backward tribes for wham special schemes and 
concentrated attention are necessary for accelerating 
devel'opment~ The study Te,'J.[Jl was glad to see that the 
State Tribal Re se~.rch Bureau had prepared monographic 
handbooks· on:·ls major tribes and reports on socio-economic 
survey of four T.;D.Blocks. What has been done !lO far touches 
ooly the fringe of the problem. The Study Te~; theretoret 
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recommends that arrangements may be made to intensify 
the programme of so9io-economic surveys and the prepara
tion of monographic handbOoks. (para 3.6) 

CHAPTER IV 

. AilHNISTRATIVE SET-UP 

4. In :the· Headquarters Org'anis.ation, in ·-addition to 
officers ·diqcharging exclusively Secretariat functions 
and others discharging exclusively Directorate functions, 
t"here are some who combine in t!Janselves· the functions 
of' both the Secretari'at and the Directorate • Whi~e 
ex:.;officio status may be. conferred on the Field .· 
Officers ,wherever necessary "for facili tat:!,ng w.ork, 
they should not be: hlrdened with routine Secretariat 
functions as a matter of course. The StudY Team, theref~re, 
suggests that a study of the existing set-up may be made 
by the State Government in order that the present 
machinery may be reorganised to ensure. more. effective 
control over the field staff. and a closer supervision 
over,the executiion of schemes~ (p<?-ra 4,8) · · . 

. s.· Sine~ the general rural w~lfare wo~k is the 
responsib~lity of Departments other than the Tribal. 
and fural Welfare Department which looks solely after 
the welfare of t;he Schedlile<'l Custes, Scheduled Tribes 
and other Backward Classes, the nomenclature 1 Tribal and 
fural Welfare' given to the Department Sd~tls 
a misnomer. The Study Team, therefore, suggests that the 
Department may be redesignated as "Tribal and B?ckward 
Classes Welfare Department". (para 4.9) • 

6. Many of the schemes of the Tribal and fural Welfare 
Depa~tment are being executed by various Heads of D~part
ments. The. Study Team feels that there should be close 
coordination ·between the Tribal and fural Welfare Depart
m~ t pn the one hand and the concerned Heads of Departme's 
on the other so as- to ensure quick and effective imple
mentation of schemes and to give prompt attention to the 
recommendations which· may be made by the Advisory Bodies 
a1;tached to the Department. (p~ra 4.10) ' . 

7. There should be an officer of the ·rank or: Addl tional 
District Magistrate, invested with all the powers of the 
Collector or the Deputy Commissioner under the various 
Tenancy Acts, etc. and exclusively. responsib!11 for the · 
triba:i, welf.are including the work relating to Protective 
.Legisla._~i~n,. Tribal. Development Blocks, grievances of , . 
. SchedUl:ed·Tnbes? etc.,.irrespe.ct~ve of .the agency,~fch 
may be handling 1t specJ.ally., in .pl.stncts with' .. a subst-antial 
.~r;ibal·population where the problems of tribal development 
are many and varied. The Study Team feels that this arrange
ment will ensure unified control and direction and would 
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go a long way in improving the working of tribal welfare 
schet?es. The Team suggests that since the purpose of 
appo1.nting these officers is to promote the welfare of 
the Scheduled Tribes, the Central Government may provide 
reasonahle financial assistance to enable the State 
Government to give effect to the proposed arrangement. 
(para 4.1:1.) . 

8. · There should be a systematic follow-up of the 
recommendations of the Tribes Advisory Council by the 
Tribal and fural 1JJ'elfare Department ahd the progress 
reported to the Minister of Tribal Welfare periodically 
so that any matter which ought to have been attended to 
but has not, may be tal< en up by him w:i. th his colleagues 
or with the Cabinet, if necessary, depending on the 
importance of the case. (para 4.12) 

9. Et'fecti ve Coordination between official and 
non-official agencies engaged in the task of tribal 
development is essential to make the maximum use of the 
available resources. The cooperation of non-official 
agencies should be enlisted in the implementation of tribal 
welfare schemes in interior areas. Necessary arrangements 
should be made and facilities provided to the workers 
attached to these agencies to enable their workers to 
perform their duties with zeal and efficiency. It is also 
n ece~sary that the Director of Tribal Welfare should 
keep a close watch over the work of the non-official 
agencies to guard against abu.se and to ensure that._optimum 
results are obtained from the gran-ts· gtven;- (para 4.17) 

CHAPTER V 

AGRICtJLTURE AND .ALLIED ECONOMIC PERStlTT$ 

10. To enable the tribals to improve the ';lield from 
agriculture and achieve a self-sufficient economy; vigorou:~ · 
steps are necessary to teach them improved methods of culti
vation besides making available to them adequate irrigation 
facilities They should also be taught the use of ferti
lizers and· encouraged to cultivate. hybrid crops to ensure 
gl'eater yields. The cultivation of cash, crops like turmeric, 
potato jute cashew-nuts, ground-nuts, etc., should be 
encour~ged 1ri. suitable areas. Demon strati on agricultural 
farms with technical agricultural personnel should be set 
up in selected tribal pockets to teach them impro:ved methods 
of cultivation and to popularise new farming patterns and 
practices. (para 5.5) 

11 The Soil Conservation authorities should take up 
te;rac1ng schemes in tribal areas and encourage t~e tribals 
to terrace their own fields. They may be paid 7510 of the 
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cost of terracing as subsidy, the h3lancc of 25% to be 
contributed bv them in the shape of labour. In special 
cases the entire cost of terracing may be met by the 
Government. J.s aciequate irrigation facilities are a 
pre-requisite for successful terrace cultivation, minor 
and major irrigR.tion projects should be taken up by 
harnessing the perennial hill streams. (para 5.6) 

12. 122 settlement coloni~s established so far have 
been unsuccessful, mostly for want of sui table irrigation 
facilities. D.uing the Fourth Five Ye9.r Plan, t~erefore, 
I?riority should be given to Minor irrigation proJects 
ur schemes of colonisation. Lift irrigation 1s also a 
useful method which can be adopted in m8!1y tribal areas 
anc1 sh0uld be fully exploited wherever nossible.(para 5.6) 

13. The tribal are~ts in the State at high altitudes 
are pR.rticUl'l.rly suitable for growing various types of 
fruits. In fact, fruits are already being grown in some 
areas. Orchard cultivation should be introduced in other 
tribal areas, where siMilar conditions exist an~ the 
tribals should be encouraged to grow fruits both for 
their own consumption "\S well as for s!l.le. However, 
before embarking upon the scheme ·on any large scale it 
will need to be ensured th'l.t adequate :::-trketing facilities 
exist in the vicinity. l~ternatively some satisfactory 
and cheap arrangements for transport of the produce to the 
marketing centres should be made. (p~tra 5.7) 

14. ~>lith a view to selecting fruits that will grow 
well in particUl~tr areas aTJd also to provide -technical 
guidanct: to the farmers, the State Government may consider 
the advisability of setting up Horticultural Research 
and Damonstration Sb.tions in selected centres. (para 5.7) 

15. The arrangeMent un0er th~ existing organisational 
Pattern f?r disea~e centro~ in the field of l.nimal fusbandry 
an-d Vetennary Sc1ence, winch aims at providing a Veteri
nary Dispensary in eqch Block with an average livestock 
popuh,tion of 46,000 <>nr< one Stock~an Centre for every 
10,000 li~estock population, has not worked satisfactorily. 
For inte~1or ar~as to receive attention, it is necessary 
to or~amze rrllb1le veterinary dispensaries to visit tribal 
villages periudi ::qlly. (p".ra 5.8) 

16 • The Study Team 1 earn t th «t rou ltr y schemes had 
utterly fa~lcri in tribf!l areas. Insteotd of attempting 
to popular1se exotic poultry among the tribals the 
Team feels that the funds c9.n be better utilis~d on 
the supply of country birds to the tribus. It does 
not appear that cross-br~d v i t• 
experimm1ted in th t ib:, ar e 1es of birds h1.Ye b~en 

e r 'h <J.reas of the State. The Team 
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therefore, suggests that such birds may be distriruted as 
an experimental measure in some selected tribal areas and 
if these become popular, the experiment may be extended 
to other areas. (para 5,10) 

17. If the tribals can be trained in dairying, they 
can make a sizeable income by selling milk and milk 
products. The Team considers that it would be worthwhile 
making a serious attempt to get the tribals trained in 
the art of dairying. In the fast developing Dandakaranya 
Koyas living there, will have no difficulty in finding ' 
a ready market for ~ilk and milk prodUcts. (para 5,12) 

18, Considering the vastness of the tribal areas in 
t~e State~ the Fisheries Department may, in c~nsultation 
w1th the Tribal & ·fural Welfare Department, undertake more 
extensive measures to promote pisciculture in tribal area,. 
(para 5.13) , 

19. Instead of paying a subsidy towards reclamatio\. 
charges to tribal families settled in colonies

7 
the 

land should be reclaimed properly by Governmen~ before 
it is handed over to the settlers. It is also important 
that such land should be provided with irrigation 
facilities, Besides, the customs and traditions of the 
tribals should be taken into account while resettling th. fie. 
The State Tribal Research fureau which has been conductil\~ 
studies on socio-cultural life of the tribes, should be 
consulted whenever any colonisation scheme is taken in 
hand, (para 5,14) 

20. In the resettlement colonies of the Dandakaranya 
Project in Koraput district and Tibetan Resettlement 
Colonies in Ganjam district, the financial help and other 
facilities afforded to the affected tribal families are 
much less when compared to what is given to the other 
families. This disparity has created dissatisfaction among 
the tribals, more 'so because they cannot keep pace in_ the 
matter of development with the others. Spec1al facil1ties 
should be accorded to the tribals so that the economic 
r<ispari ty between the tribal and the non-tribal settlers 
does not w+den further and lead to conflicts in future. 
(para 5.15) 

£ffA!:TER VI 

F\JRESTS 

21. The Indian Forest Act (Act XVI of 1927) is in force 
in all the districts of the State except in Ganjam, Koraput 
and parts of Phulbani district, where the Madras Forest ' 
Act (Act v of 1882) is in force, The Team considers that 
in the interest of efficient management of forests it is 
necessary to have unified forest laws for the whole State_.~ 
(para 6.2) 
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cost of terracing as subsidy, the h3lance of 25% to be 
contributed by them in the shape of labour. In special 
cases the entire cost of terracing may be met by the 
Government. J.s adequate irrigation facilities are a 
pre-requisite for successful terrace cultivation, minor 
and m'l.jor irrigation projects should be taken up by 
harnessing the perennial hill streams. (para 5.6) 

12. 122 settlement colonies established so far have 
been unsuccessful, mostly for want of suitable irrigation 
facilities. D.lring the Fourth Five Year Plan, therefore, 
priority should be given to Minor irrigation ~rejects 
1n schemes of colonisation. Lift irrigation 1s also a 
useful method which can be 'l.dopted in many tribal areas 
anc should be fully exploited wherever oossible.(para 5.6) 

13. The tribal areas in the State at high altitudes 
are particUl'l.rly sui table for growing various types of 
fruits. In fact, fruits are already being grown in some 
areas. Orchard cultivation should be introduced in other 
tribal areas, where siMilar conditions exist an0 the 
tribals should be encouraged to grow fruits both for ·· 
their own consumption 'lS well as for sale. However, 
before embarking upon the scheme ·on any large scale, it 
will need to be ensured that adequate z::otrketing fRcilities 
exist in the vicinity. Alternatively some satisfactory 
and cheap arrangements for transport of the produce to the 
marketing centres should be made. (para 5.7) 

14. t.;i th 'l. vievr to selecting fruits that will grow 
well in particular areas and also to provide -technical 
guidanct: to the farmers, the State Government may consider 
the advisability of setting up Horticultural Research 
and Demonstration Sb.tions in selected centres. (para 5.7) 

15. The arrangeMent uncl.er the existing organisational 
pattern for disease control in the field of Animal fusbandry 
an·d Veterinary Science, which aims at providing a Veteri
nary Dispensary in each Block with an average livestock 
population of 46,000 ann one Stockm'l.n Centre for every 
10,000 livestock population, has not worked satisfactorily. 
For interior areas to receive attention, it is necessary 
to or>;anize rrtlbile veterinary dispensaries to visit tribal 
villages perilldi~ally. (para 5.8) 

16. The Study Team learnt that PoultrY schemes had 
utterly failed in tribal areas. Instead of attempting 
to popularise exotic poultry among the tribals, the 
Team feels that the funds C'in be better utilised on 
the supply of country birds to the tribals. It does 
not appear that cross-bred varieties of birds· have been 
experimented in the tribal areas of the State. The Team 
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therefore, ·suggests that such birds may be distributed as 
an experimental measure in some selected tribal areas and 
if these.become popular, the experiment may be extended 
to other areas. (para 5.10) 

17. If the tribals can be trained in dairying they 
can make a sizeable income by selling milk and milk 
products. The Team considers that it would be worthwhile 
making a serious attempt to get the tribals trained in 
the art of dairying. In the fast developing Dandakaranya 
Koyas living there, will have no difficulty in finding ' 
a ready market for ~ilk and milk products. (para 5.12) 

18, Considering the vastness of the tribal areas in 
t~e State~ the Fisheries Department may, in ~nsultation 
w1th the Tribal & ·fural Welfare Department undertake more 
extensive measures to promote pisciculture' in tribal areae., 
(para 5.13) , 

19. Instead of paying a subsidy towards reci'~~;iO\. 
charges to tribal families settled in colonies the · , 
land should be reclaimed properly by Government before 
it is handed over to the settlers. It is also important 
that such land should be provided with irrigation · 
facilities. Besides, the customs and traditions of the 
tribals should be taken into account while resettling th. fit . 

. The State Tribal Research fureau which has been conductiJ\~ 
studies on socio-cultural life of the tribes, should be 
consulted whenever any colonisation scheme is taken in 
hand. (para 5.14) 

20. In the resettlement colonies of the Dandakaranya 
Project in Koraput district and Tibetan Resettlement 
Colonies in Ganjam district, the financial help and other 
facilities afforded to the affected tribal families are 
much less when compared to what is given to the other 
families. This disparity has created dissatisfaction among 
the tribals, more 'so because they cannot keep pace in. tJ:.e 
matter of development with the others. Spec1al facihtles 
should be accorded to the tribals so that the economic 
rispari ty between the tribal and the non-tribal settlers 
does not w~den further and lead to conflicts in future. 
(para 5.15) 

~TER VI 

FDRESTS 

21 The Indian Forest Act (Act XVI of 1927) is in force 
in • all the districts of the State except in Ganjam, Koraput 
and parts of Phulbani district, where the Madras Forest ' 
Act (Act v of 1882) is.in force. The Team considers that 
in the interest of efficient management of forests it is .. , 
necessary to have unified forest laws for the whole State •. 
(para 6.2) 
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. 22. !•s ll.9.!ll! cultl.vation is not only a ·way of lifet~r t 
the tribe1ls but their mol.i!1 source of sustenance, any a w·lll~ 
to check~ without providing an alternative source of 
living would besi0es being a wrong appro~ch to the 
problem of ~~ cultiv~tion, be strongly resented by the 
tribals·. The Team therefore suggests that a s\lrvey may 
be con~cted to locate suitable valley l~nds where~ 
cultivators can be resettled before they are deprived of 
.their traditional rights of ~ in forests. Slopes 
belo·.v 1/l.D gradient may be left for settled a.griculture 
while the high slopes may be preserved for forest growth. 
(p2.ra 6.5) ' 

23, Steps should be take!'. to introctlce terracing 
schemes in hill areas where there is no scope for settled 
agriculture. If the other tribes of Orissa are encouraged 
to terrace their fields like the Lanjia Saoras not only 

, woul0 ~cultivation be checked but it would enable 
the tribals to have a statle economy. (para 6,5) 

·24. The stur1y Te,qm endorses the suggestion· of the 
State's Tribes .'l.dvisory Council thRt the forest line· 
should be shifted one ·milP- aw~=tY from the villages and 

.recom.menc"s that one square mile zone may be" formad · 
between the reserved forest line "nd the villa~e boundary. 
With Government assistance this zone m;ty be developed 

-i-nto a village forest and its control and m~=tintenance 
··\en trusted to the village ·community. The villagers may be 
:_, allowerl ·to take their requirements ·of fueli etc,, from 

this forest. This arrangement will not on y relieve the 
pressure on reservec" forests hut will bring home to the 

.tribals the need for the preservation of forest wealth. 
(para 6.6) 

25. Of late, restrictions hwe been placed on the 
collection of forest produce with the result th~t the 
tribals h~ve been deprived of this legitimate right. The 
i1?.rdship thus caused to the trib'lls is considerable, It 
is necessary th'lt until the tribal economy is il'!lproved 
?Jld alternative methods of sustenance are available to 
them, the trib'lls shoulc1 be allowed to gather food from 
the forest.s. They shoul~ also b~; allowed to continue to 
enjoy the privilege of collecting minor forest produce 
as a subsidiary source of income. (para 6. 7) 

/ 

26~ 'l.s the tribals are not conversant with the market 
pnce <t..Yld have little bargaining pOI<Tr:r, they are often 
exploited by petty· trPders to whom- they are forced to sell 
at a very low rate, tt.• t:linor forest produce they collect.' 
To ensure that the tribals are not exploited, it is 
necessary to oake arrange"lents for the purchase of minor 
for~st_produce collected by the tribals by cooperative 
soc1ehres or other sUitable Government agencies which 
can be depended upon to pay a reasonable price to them 
(para 6.7) • 
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27 • There is no representative of the Tribal and R.l.ral 
Welfare Department on the Bo <:trcl of Directors of the 0 ri ssa 
Forest Corporation, It is appropriate that a senior 
officer of that Departmrmt shculd be included in the Board 
of Direc.tors to ensure thqt the interests of the tribals 
are safeguarded and thqt steps q'·e taken to assoCiate 
them more closely with the work of the Corporation. 
(para 6.11) 

28. Kendu leaves are mostly plucked by th~ tribals 
but the monopoly of collection is gi7en to contractors ' 
who do not A.S a rule, pay reasonable war<es to the tribals. 
The Study Team, therefore recommends that the question 
of giving the monopoly of collecting Kendu leaves 't« the 
Forest Corporation or to the cooperatives may be examined 
by the State Government to ensure that the tribals 
receive reasonable wages. (para 6.13) 

.§@'TER VII 

.lillLQATION 

29. Teaching in most of the schools run by the Tribal 
and fural Tvelfare Department suffers from lack of sufficient 
number of qualified and experienced teachersi well-equipped 
science laboratories and proper libr~J.ry faci ities, quite 
apA.rt from inadequ11cy of funds for general improvement 
of the school buildings. It is, therefore, reco~~ended 
th'lt ordinarily no new schools should be opened except 
in the very interior tribal areas like Juang Pirh and 
Bhuinya Pirh of Keonjhar district, Koya areas of Koraput 
district, Kutia Kondh areas of Kotagarh and Belghar area 
of Phulbani district and Chandrapur area of Koraput 
district which qreas are edUcationally Very backward. The 
emph11sis shouln be on bringing about improvements in 
the st'lndard of the existing schools by providing more 
experienced and qualified teachers. To break down the 
reluctance of teachers to serve in interior tribal areas, 
they r:13.Y be provided accommodation facilities and 
incentives like special pay, etc. (para 7.15(1) ) 

30 The schools should have well equipped Science 
laboratories and qualified Science teachers. ~he 
Team also suggests that as in the c11.se of Ehghsh and 
Mathematics, special coaching in Science may be arranged 
for tribal students. (para 7,15(2) ) · 

31 In some of the school libraries the Team came 
ac~oss books which wer~ of rather ~oubtful utility 
to the stuc1ents. In Vlcw of the l~mited library grants, 
it is necessary that while purchas1ng new books for the 
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libraries, care should be t:J.ken to ensure th'lt the books 
will be of benefit to the students. (para 7 ,15(3) ) 

32.. It was re.ported that many of the school buildings, 
'-rhich were in a dilapidated condition, could not be 
repaired for w!lnt of funds. As postponement of repairs 
results in incre'lsed repair costs, the Team suggests 
that the State Government should not hesitate to allot 
sufficient funds for the repclir !lnd mainten!lnce of school 
buildings. (para 7,15(4) 

33, In many interior tribal areas there are no suitable 
buildings for the Primary schools which are run by the· · 
Tribal !lnd Rlra.l Welfare Department. Steps should be taken 
to construct school buildings and teachers• quarters in 
these areas in the interest of proper functioning of the 
schools. (para 7.15(5) 

34. Craft education and gardening should be introduced 
in J.shram Schools. Students should be given training in 
tailoring and carpentary to enable them to earn their 
livelihood if, after schooling they do not take up 
regular service. The need for encouraging gardening 
in schools lies in the fact that besides supplementing 
the diet of the students it gives them an agricultural 
bias. i•dequate irrigation facilities should be provided 
so that the gardens may be maintained properly. It was 
reported that most of the J.shram Schools faced !3.n acate 
shortage of water during summer. In such cases steps may 
be taken to feed the gardens by lift irrigation.(para 7.15(5: 

35. The medium of instruction being Oriya, the tribal 
students who speak their own dialects do not b.ke to 
edUcation in the Lower Primary Schools. Preparation of 
special text books in each of the tribal languages would 
take a long time as there are as many as 25 different 
tribal dialects spoken in the trital areas of the state. 
The Study Team, therefore, suggests that as an immediate 
solution of the problem, the State Government may arrange 
the training of teachers ·in tribal languages. These teachers 
may be given a special re~neration to serve as 3n incentive 
and be posted to tribal areas. (para 7.15(6) 

CH.:JO TER VI II 

COMMUNI CATIONS 

36, Dlring the Fourth and Fifth Five Year Plans, 
special Em~hasi~ shoul? be l1.id on the development of 
communicatlons 1n the 1nterior tribal areas particularly 
those in.habi ted by the backward tribes. (pa~a 8.2) 
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37. The Study Team understands that there are pockets 
of tribal are~s ~n K?raput Kalahandi, Keonjhar, Phulbani 
and MayurbhanJ d1.str1.cts whlch are inaccessible to wheel 
transport due to th~ intervention of difficult hill ranges. 
It is necessary to 1.mprove communication to these pockets 
to ensure t~at the tribal areas do not remain cut off 
from the ma1.n current of civilisation. (para 8.3) -

38. . Considering the inadequacy of existing roads in 
the tnbal areas the Study Team considers that more 
funds should be provided in the tribal welfare budget for 
road construction. (p~ra 8.3) 

39. In the absence of proper maintenance roads fall 
into disuse and the expenditure incurred on their 
construction becomes infructuous. It is necessary 
therefore, that adequate funds should be provided from 
the general buc1.get for the maintenance and upkeep of 
roads. (para 8.4) 

40. There is a tencency to economise in road construc-
tion by lowering the specifications with a view to increas
ing the road lengths. Such roads are, however, washed 
away quickly by the rains. The StudY Team feels that 
instead of increasing the road length by constructing 
roads of lovTer specifications, it is better to concentrate· 
on laying a smaller length of dUrable roads. Such a 
procedUre will be economical in the long run. (para 8.5) 

41. It should be possible for the Central Road Research 
Institute, after an on-the-spot study and investigation, 
to evolve economical designs which could be adopted fQr 
road construction in the tribal areas in the state. The 
Study Team recommends that the State Government may ~eek 
the assi~tance of the Institute in this matter. (para 8.5) 

42. ln view of the limited resources, it would be 
desirabl~ to pool the fun<:'!s available under the head 
1 Cormnuni cations' with the v::~rious agencies and to undertake 
the work of road construction in a coordinated and 
integrated manner. The Study Team recommends that a 
Road Development Board maY ,be constituted. at the State 
level W'i th the Development Commissioner as Chairman and 
Secretar ios of the Departments concerned as members ~or 
drawing up a coordinated programme of road construct1.on• 
It may also be useful to constitute similar BoR.rds at 
the Ili strict level with the Collector as Chairman to draw_ 
up plans for road construction to meet local needs. (para 8.6) 
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CHAPTER IX 

I!:iillSTRY. MINERALS l1ND P01~R 

43. . C?nsidering the enormous mineral resources of the 
St~te 1t ~s fel~ that more mineral-based industries could 
be e~tabl1shed 1n tribal areas which are potentially rich 
in rn1nera1s.Apart from assisting the national economy by 
a proper u~ilization of the mineral wealth, this will widen 
the econ?m:c base of the tribals by opening up employment 
opportun1t1es of which 1 with proper P8nning, full advantage 
can be t ak en by them. 1.. par a 9 • 6) 

44. For promoting industries and for an overall develop~ 
mont of the interior are ::>,s, the Study Team reco mrnends that 
t~e question ?f linkin ;~ Keonjhar, Paradeep anrl Phulbani 
dl stri cts, wh1 ch havfll a great potcnti,ql for industrial 
development, by raih:ays m3.y be conside red. (p ara 9.6) 

45. The Juangs should be allowed to procure bamboo free 
of cost to e3.rti" .their livelihood by basket-making. Steps 
should also be taken to help them to market their baskets, 
preferably through cooperative societies. Likewise, the 
skill of Dangaria and Kutia K«>noh girls in embriodery needs 
to be cncour aged and develope d. (p nra 9. 7) 

46. The tribals cannot compete with the non-tribal 
smiths and we'lvers, but they em .establish themselves as 
tailors and carpenters. In in.ter~or tribal areas there 
is a demand for tailors, and the trained tribals can make 
a decent living from this trade. Financial assistance to 
persons pos~essing skill in c qrpentry would enable them 
to purchase the necessary tools and irnplernentes ~d 
establish themselves as carpenters. (para 9.8) 

· ·-1:7. The training-cum-production centre "'.t Kalahandi is 
not able to attract a sufficient number of students. As 
the tribal tr:1inees corning to Kalahandi soon get horne-sick, 
the Te~~ suggests that the ·centre may be shifted to a 
central place in the tribal area. Machkund, where there 
is s~~ficicnt accommodation ,qnd also scope for the success
ful cancUdettes to get employment in MIG and Balimela areas 
in the neighbourhood would, in the opit.ionof the Team, be 
a sui table location •. (para 9 .8) 

48. The . profession of _a mason is a payin~ one.and ~ 
reasonable degree of proficiency can be atta1ned 1n th1s 
without much difficulty. The Team suggests that.the tribals 
interested in takin g up this profession may be g1ven t~e 
necessary facilities to be trainGd as ma~ons. ~her~ w1ll 
be no difficulty for the successful candld~tes ~n flnding 
ready employmBnt as masons in the newly nevelop1ng MIG 
and Baliirrela, areas .. (para 9.9) 
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49. The Te~ has noted with regret that although hydro-
electric projects like Machkund h~ve been constructed in 
the heart of tribr,l aro::ts, no ser1ous a~tempt h:=ts been mar'e 
to provide electricity to the village~ 1n these areas. 
Whenever po1ver projects are taken up 1n tribal areas, 
stops should be taken to ensure that the benefits of 
electric:i.ty are extenred to the local popu~ation. Besides 
providing public electric points in the tr1bal villages 
in the t!eighbourhooc'., electricity could be supplied for 
rum,in"" small industrial units such as flour mills, oil 
mills, o 8 tc. Power may also be m9.de available for irrigation 
in suitable cases in the tribal areas. (para 9.10) 

ca·.PTER X 

MEDIC!.L I..TIJD PUBLIC HE!.LTH 

so. . In order to attract qualified medical men to serve 
·· in remote tribal areas, .. thG Government should provide 

special pay, sui table acco mmoration and other facilities 
to the men posted to such. areas. (para 10.16) 

51. With a view to imparting knowledge of basic principle 
of health and nu tri titn. to the tribal people, the Study 
Team sugzests that when the mobile health units visit tho 
tribal villages, they maY organize film shows on health 
edUcation. Suitable books and literature in tribal 
lan[;Uages maY also be prepared for the use of the school 
going children and for such of the grown-up people as 
are literate. The State Government may consider arrangw 
a compulsory ccurse of health education, at least for two 
periods in a week, to stur_ents in schools in tribal areas. 
The Study TeaJli also feels that for at least some years to 
come, it is necessetry to concentrate on the opening of rrore 
mobile health units to ensure a lqrger coverage of the 
areas P.ccording to :J. phased programme, the aim being to 
cover every village at least once a year. These units 
could also sirrultaneously undert~.ke a programr.1e of health 
edUcation throur.;h audio-visual media. (para 10.16) 

52. The problem of vTater supply in the tribal areas being 
acute, it is necessqry to undertake a crash pro~ramme 
~or. t~e supply of d~inking ~ater. Insteetd of u~dertaking 
1nd1V1C.ual schemes 1n the Vlllar.;es, it may be wurthwhile 
unc'ertakine some major schemes for supply of water to a 
group otl villages from a central point. Such a programme 
should prove more economical in the long run tha• individual 
prograrr.mcs which are necessarily limited in scope. 
(para 10 .17) 
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53.. l'.n. important aspect to be considered while under-
tak1ng water supplY·schemes is that drinking water wells 
are not popular among the tribes as yet. It is, therefore 
suggested that wherever feasible, springs and other 
water resources may be bunc1ed to form cisterns. Steps 
sh~uld also be taken to ensure that till such time as the 
t:-1bals get used to taking water from wells and other 
water schemes, these make-shift sources are maintained 
properly as otherwise they will.· fall into disuse and the 
expenditure incurred on them would prove to be infructuous. 
(para 10.17) 

CHJ.PTER XI 

(X)MMUNITY DEVELOPMEN'ihP/.NCHAYi+TI RAJ 
,k!o!D OJOPER._ON 

54.. Many T.D. Blocks could not spend the allotted 
funds and there were surrenders of substantial amounts. 
When there is a cry for additional funds it seems odd 
that evea the allotted funr1.s could not be made ·use of. 
(para 11.3(1) . 

55. Most of the tribal areas suffer from lack of suit-
able communication facilities. As a result, the field 
officers of the Block are not able to visit ihterior 
villages ann get acquainted with the problems of the 
tribals, It is therefore, necessary that high priority 
should be given to the construction of roads in these tribal 
areas. (para 11.3(2) 

56. l'.s far as possible, people having a tribal bias 
<tnd knowing trihal languages should be posted in T.D. Blocks. 
The Study Team appreciates that it may always not be 
possible to recruit staff possessing a knowledge of tribal 
languages. It, therefore, suggests that whenever it i·s. 
necessary to recruit staff for work in tribal areas, 
acquisition of a working knowledge of the tribal language 
of the area, within a specified period~ may be made a 
condition for continued appointma1 t. .Lt is also necessary 
to pay special remuneration to the staff serving in the 
tribal areas as compensatory allowance, because of the 
'difficult living confitions ::-!::taining in such areas. 
(para 11.3(3) 

57. ii. T .D. Block should take up a few selected schemes 
which meet urgent felt needs and see that they are 
implemented properly. Schemes relating to agricultural 
dev%1opment, irrigat~on, water ~upply, education, health 
and sanitary facilit1es, commun1cations, etc., should be 
given priority, Schemes of secondary importance like 
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social education adult literacy, etc., may be avoided 
in the beginnin;'as unless nevelopment has taken place. 
in an adequate measure, money spent on thcs? schemes w1ll 
not bive the ~esired results. The fun~s wh1ch may ?ecome 
::wailable by the r.ropping of such semmes can be utlliz~d 
for \vorking the schemes of major importance more in tcnsl
vely. (para 11.3(4) 

58. The control over the T.D. Blocks should be trans-
ferr·ed from the Conrrnuni ty Development Department to the 
Tribal and Rlral Welfare Department in the interest of 
better coordination. That Departnent knows the nee~s of 
tribals and can make effective use of the finrings of the 
studies made by the Tribal Research Burea while formulating 
trital welfare schemes. It can also spend the funds in 
a more purposeful way· by supplementing the resources of 
the Blocks from its own bunget, whenever necessary. (para 
11.3(5) - ... 

59. Socio-economic surveys have been unrertaken in four 
T. D. Blocks '.mly. The Team r ecommcnrs th<tt surveys may 
be conducted in other Blocks hy the Tribal Research fureau 
of the State to a~vise the State Government on the 
programmes which may be unrertaken for the welfare and 
developmEnt of the tribals in the respective areas. :•s 
surveys will h'lVe to be unr'!ertaken in a lart:;e number of 
Blocks and time is of great importance, the research staff 
of. the Bureau may be strengthened temporarily. The Bureau 
may :1lso find it expedient and convenient to enlist the 
support of staff c>.nr. scholars in the Univ 8 rsities for 
undertaking such surveys. (para 11.4) 

60. The office of Sarpanch e.nc of the Panchayat Samiti 
"Chairman in the T.D. Blocks, where there is a predominance 
of tribal popul::ttion, should be reserveo. for the Scheduled 
Tribes to ensure their <~.ctive particip'ltion in the affairs 
of the Panchayati Raj or::;anizations. This reservatiQn 
shoulC! continue at least till such time as the educational 
standards of the tribals are raised :J.nd they become 
conscious of their rights and privileges. (para 11.10) 

CH!.PTER XIII 

D~PL:.CEMENT OF TRIBES 

61. The setting up of Mining and otmr industries and 
the establishment of hydro-electric, irrigation and other 
projects in the tribal 'lre'ls h:we resulted in the displace
ment of tribals on a large scale. Tho steps taken to 
rehabilit-ate the displ~,ced "runilios do not seem to have 
been adequate. There W"3.s no serious or properly planned 
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76. Unlike othGr Stat es, the Tribal Orientation 
Training CGntre is not a part of the Research Bu:eau. 
The Tes"1 suggGsts that the pra gmntic approach wh1ch 
thG rcsenrch v1orkers of _the fure au h3.ve developed __ 
by studyin£; various p r oblems should be util~sed ~o 
train different office~s ~~d staff Gngaged 1n tr1bal 
welfare work. The Res earch Bureau and Training Centre, 
in close collaboration with e~ch other, should be able to 
play a positivG role in turning out officers who will, 
with proper orienta tion, be able to work successfully 
amon-:; the tribals.. To r.{et the best r esults, therefore, 
thG Te:trn considers that it is neCI:! .~<=::u'Y to integrate 
the existing Training centre at Machkund with the 
Tribal RGsearch fure au. (para 14.11) 

77. There is a Trital OrientatiDn and Study Centre 
locatec at Bhub:meswar un r1er the administrative control 
of the State Community Development Department, As there 
is also a separate Centre run· by the Tribal an0 Rlral 
lJlelfare Department at Machkund and _the object of both 
the Cent·res is to i!!lp art training in tribal welfare work, 
the Te:un feels th".t it would be advanta .~eous to amalgamate 
the tr.ofo Centres and m~.ke the.rn an adjunct of the Tribal 
Research fureau at Bhubanes\var. Such .a step will ensure 
the [rowth of an effe ctive institution for research and 
training. Moreover this arranP,ement has the merit that 
it Hill result in some saving in expenditure to the State 
as it should then be possihle to have a common administre
~ive. set up for the. _two Centres an c the fureau. However, 
1 t w1ll be necessary to h ave a whole-time Director so 
that the v~ri ous· activitie s of the Bureau such as research 
training and publication receive the .attention they ' 
deserve. (para 14.12) 



ANNEXURES 
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66. Some points whl.ch sh.o~ld .be kept in view while 
selectine: rehabilitation sites for the resettlement 
of tribal families have been mehtionc-d in. para 13.10. 
(para 13.10) 

CH,lPTER XIV 

RESEl'..RCH /.t'!D TR!.INING '. 

67. I:ue to lack .of funis, the Tribal Researc~ Blre(.U 
has not beer. able to publish :reports on t~e stu~1es · 
undertaken by it. :.s these provide matenal wh1 ch would be 
of interest not only to research scholqrs in Orissa but 
also to research institutes an.c't workers all over the 
country unclertakini; sin:ilar work, adequate f:mds mar be 
placed at the disposC\1 of the Blreau for theu publlcation. 
(para 14.5) · 

68.. Tm reports arid monographic handbooks which have 
already been completer. by the Tr.ibal Research fureau should 
be edited and published without further delay. For this 
purpose the BJ.reau may be given the services of an Editor. 
As the BJ.reau is also bringing out a journal, the need of 
an Editor is all the more necessary. (para 14.5) 

89. The serVices of a qualified Museum CUrator should 
be obtained t.o look after the Museum. The Museum Hall 
.should also be expanded suitably and necessary show cases 
and other fixtures adC.ed for the proper display of the 
specimens. For this purpose, suitable financial assistance 
may be provided by the Government of India. (para 14.6) 

70. The staff of the)l'ribal Research fureau includes 
one Assistant Director, four Research Officers, 13 Junior 
Research Officer·s, one Junior Statistician, 36 Investigators 
and some Class III and Class IV staff. As the Bureau 
is not undertaking any comprehensive surveys, .there may 
not be any need to retain such a large number of Investi
gators. Instead, it may be better to have a few more 
Research Officers in C.ifferen t disciplines who c::lUld under
take qualitative evaluation of the tribal development 
programmes. (para 14. 7) 

· 71. It may be useful t'J institute a system of research 
fellovrship •in the Tribal Research Bur~au whereunder the 
students in the Universities wishing to undertake tribal 
research could be engaged by the Bureau on a consolidated 
monthly payment - say of %.300/- p.m. -for a year or two 
and asked to take up a comprehensive study of ·a particular 
tribe or of specific tribal prot:)..ems and submit a report 
for publication. (para 14.7) · ~ 
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72.. The Study Team feels that in order to attract 
?0 mpetent and experienced persons to serve in the fureau, 
1t 1s n~cessary that the pay scales are ma~e reasonably 
at trachve. In any case they should be comparable with 
the scales of pay of staff of corresponding status in 
University Departments and other Research Institutes. It 
is also necessary that the prospects of the staff employed 
in the fure8.U shoulr. be reqsonably attractive so that the 
tendency to look about for better jobs elsewhere is curbed. 
If n~cessary, a Sub-committee of the Advisory Board-, which 
may 1nclude representatives of the Administration and Finance 
Depr.r+mrJl ts, may be set up to go in to the question of a 
suitable staffing pattern for the Bureau and the pay scales 
of the various categories of staff. (pg,ra 14.8) 

73. Besides providing technical guidance to the 
r~search st:J.ff and supervising their work, the Assistant 
Director js ~lso required to look after the administration 
of the Institute. The fureau h"ts a large complement of 
staff and is run·ctioning as a full-fledged self-contained 
organization. It is likely, therefore, that a lot ~ 
administrative anc other day-to-ray routine work entailing 
considerable expend.i ture of time and labour will be devolv
ine on the Assistant Director. This could more appropriately 
be dealt with by a separate Administrative Officer, thereby 
enablin,;; the: Assistant Director to have more time to 
concentrate on research work. (p.'lra 1'i1:.9J 

74. The Study Team observed that the Assistant Director 
or the BurG'lU is only :1 Class II Officer. To enable him 
to exercise effective control over the research and adminis
trative staff, he should be given Class I status with an 
appropriate pay scale -"nf vestee" with adequate financial 
and arministr'l.tive powers. This is particularly necessary 
because the Research Officers in the fureau are also Class 
II Officers anr'. in fact, thece is not much rifference 
between their pay scale 1nr that of the Assistmt Director 
except for the higher initial start in his case. (para 14.10) 

75. The Tribal ResP.A.rch Bureau ~~oes not unr.ertake any 
training p1·ogramme at present .. There is, however, a 
separate Tribal Orientation Tr:nning Centre located at 
Machkund in Koraput district. It appears. that only a . 
limited number of field officers are deputed for train1ng 
to this Centre with the result that i i:s cqpaci ty is not 
being fully utilised. In order to get the b~st out of 
the expenditure incurred on the Centre, the Ytate Govern:
ment should ensure a steady flow o~ersonnel for unnergo1ng 
training at the Centre (para 14.11) 



Annexure I 
(Reference para 1.1) 

Copy.of Government of India, planning commission, 
Comm~ ttee on Plan projects, Resolution No. COPP/ 
Adm/lp(l)/66 dated the 26th october,l966, setting 
Up t~e Study T~am on Tribal Development. programmes, 
and ~ncorporahng change in composition of the 
study Team made subsequently. 

STUDY TEAM ON TRIBAL DE~LOP~fll:NT PROGRMih~S 

No.COPF/Adm/16(1)/66: programmes for the welfare 
and development of schedule<rTribes form an integral part 
of the F~ve-Ye~r Plans. Although significant progress has 
been ach~eved ~ several directions, it is important that 
during the Fourth and Fifth Plan periods the process of 
economic and social development among tribal communities 
should be greatly accelerated. Rjsing levels of well-being, 
growing economic opportunities and greater integration with 
the rest of the po~ulation are essential both for the welfare 
of tribal communit~es and the progress of the country as a 
whole. 

2. The Draft outline of the Fourth Five Year Plan 
p;rpvides substantial resource"S- for special programmes for 
the welfare of tribal comm'Uni ties and ind ica't\.s a number 
of directions in which current development programmes · 
should be reoriented. In the light of past experience, 
it has become essential tbat.the schemes formulated should 
enable the tri:)al communi ties to secure an adequate share 
in the benefits of general development progru:nmes and 
speed up their economic and social advance •. With the object 
of giving practical effect to these recommendations and 
a.ssisting state Governmants in evolving concrete schemes 
of development which are specially adopted to the needs and 
conditions of tribal areas, at the suggestion of the . 
Planning Commission, the Committee on Plan projects have 
set up a study Team on Tribal Development programmes . 
composed of the following: 

( i) Shri P.Shilu Ao, 
Former Chief Hinister 
of Nagaland. 

Chairman 



( ii) 

(iii) 
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Shr i I, If, shr ikan t, 
Secretary, Bharatiya 
Ad imjati sawak Sangh 
and ex-Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes 
and Schad uled Tribes 

shri T. Sivosank.:>r, 
formerly secretary in 
the Union Hinistries 
of Irrigation and . 
PO\ver and '·!orks, 
Housing and su~ply 
and lJter r.t. Governor 
of Goo, 

Hember 

rember 

(Ar.mointed from April 
12,1~67, ,in place of 
Shri B.J!ehta, IAS, 
Chief secretary, 
Gov2rn~ant of Rajasthan 
who left the study 
Team on ~ebruary 20, 
1967, consequent on 
his appointment as 
H:ln. bar, Official 

· r.angua;:; dLeg islati ve) 
Con,mis sion) 

3, The study Team will work in close ccoper.;~tion with the 
planning Commission, the DEpartment of Social 1,Jelfare, the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the 
Department of Community Development and other Central l1inistrisa 
concerned. In consultation 1vith the Ooi.cf l!inisLrs of stat;Js, 
th., study Team will co-opt on<; or more m.omb;;rs in each SLte to 
function as members of th.; Team in relation to tribal developm:cnt 
progrc.l1llles in respect of that State, 

._.; ·' 

4. The study Team, thus enlarg~d, will acquaint itself 
first hand with the probl:ms and needs of tribal co~munitias 
in each State, appraise the working of tribal d~velopmant 
programm·~ s, s~ecially during the Third ~i v= Year rlan, and 
make detail-3d and specific recommendations regarding 
prcgrerr.mes of development to be carried out during the 
Fourth O'ive Year rlan. rarticular emphasis will be giv.;n to 
devis~ng measures for carrying the benJfits of development 
in different sectors as effectively as possible to tribal 
communities and to the building up of th.; economy of tribal 
development blocks and tribal areas. The study Team will 
~iva speciaJ attention to measures for strengthenin2 the 
personnel and machinery for implementing programmes " 
for tribal development in each state. It will also 
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suggest steps for harnessing the leadership and 
institutions among tribal communities so as to ensure 
their fullest participation in the tasks of economic 
and social development. 

s. The study Team is expected to complete its work 
over a period of one year. 

6. The headquarters of the study Team will be at 
New Delhi. 

7. Ordered that the RESOLUTION be published in 
the Gazette of India for general information • 

. . . . . . . . 
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BASIC FACTS AND FIGUPES 

Annexure II 
(Reference para 1.9) 

(Data relates to 1961 Coosus unless otherwise indicated) 

Item 

£rea 

Districts 

Sub-divisions 

Towns 

C.D.Blocks(as on 1•1•1967) 

Villages(inhabited) • 

Villages(uninhabited) 

Total population 

Males 

Females 

Rural population(percentage to 
total) -

Urban population(percentage 
to total} · 
Sche chlled Tribes population 

Scheduled Castes population 

Density of population per sq.km 

Literacy 

Reporting area, ].964-65• 

JU'ea under. forests, 1964-65" 

Barren & Unculturable land, 
1964-65• 
Net area sown, ].964-65"' 
.u-ea Irrigated, 1964-65* 

Unit 

Sq.Kms 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Nos. 

% 

% 
Nos.--·· 

Nos. 

Nos. 

% 

Th.Hectares 
Th.Hectar es 

Th.Hectares 

Th.Hectares 
Th.Hectares 

Particulars 

155,860 

13 

52 

62 

307 

46,466 

s,6s9 

17,548,846 

8,77o,sa6 

8 '778,230 

93.67 

6.33 

4,223~?'7 

2,763,858'' 

113 
(138) 
21.7 
(24) 

'15,540 

3,591 

1,399 

. 5,989 

W7 

_...__- ~·4·---·--· -·-· 
Figures in parenthesis show all IIldia average 

• Provisional. 
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(Reference· para 2.5) 

Information regarding population, habitat,. occupation~ 
religion and educational standards of trlb.es tJr Orissa. 

·-

S1~: Name of I I : , , , . - --- I 
No. 1 the ~ribes I Habttat I Occupation I Religl()n I Educatii>nal 

I and - 1 1 1 !-:.~ standard 
- I popul a... I I I • 

tlon. - 3 4 ~\ . ~- 6 
__ 1~---------~2(~------------~~·------------------------~~----------------------~--~~~,~------~==~~~·--·~·~&~~--------~~·----------
1. Bagata 

1,5,11 

2, Banjat"a 
or 

Banjari 
3,678 

3e.Bathud1 
104,542 

Mainly found· in 
Paclr;a ant: Ha~akan
girl areas o:f 
Koraput district~ 

Their traditional occupa~ 
tion is f13hlng 1 but the 
Bagata of O~issa practise 
podu a3 well as lowland 
cultivation. 

Thsy inhLbit the They ari a semi-nomadic 
wester~ and n~rt~ern tribe trading things 
re~ion~ of Ooissa from place to· place. 
and are ~ainli ~ere alleged to b~ 
found ln the dacoits plundering 
d~stric~o o~ away t~e balongi~gs 
Kalahanci and of others. Now they are 
Sunder~arh gradually taking up 

cultivation. 

Bath~dis are 
autocbthunes of 
'II"Jtyurbhanj district 

- and .are malt! ly 
found: in l.ayurthanj 
and Keoil.Jht-r 
distr1ots 0 

Bathudis of rf.ayurbhanj 
are settled agricultu
rists, but in Keonjhar 
th~y also practise shi
fting ciultivatlon along
with settled agriculture. 
Fore_s_t- collec_tion, wage
earning-, and petty busi_
ness also supplement 
their economy. 

The Bagatas observe a series 
of Oriya feasts and fe~tivals., 
and worshi~·many Hindu 
deltas. So~e have embraced 
Vaishnavism. 

Benjmridevi is tb~ tutelary 
deity of t~e Ba~ja~!s and is 
we rsh:l rpc::L alongwi·til Hi thu 
Bh•l~ and Siv..l !'i:lil.ci.o Also 
worship f>- ~;~umber of Hi,_,n 
deities. 

Bathudis are gradually 
taking ~P Hindq ritei 
an~ rituals and ~orship 
many Hindu deities~ -They 
enjoy the services of 
Brahmin, W~sherman and 
Barber. 

Educationally 
backward and only 
2.3~ are 
literates~ 

Percent::-.:_;e .:.f· 
lit_eracy is 9.2 

li'ercen'!:age of· 
1;1teracy io 

a.2 
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4. Bhotada 
or 

Dhotada 
159,091 

ll. Bhuinya 
156,378 

7 • Bhu:nij 
116,181 

s. Bhunjia 
2375 
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3 4 

l'ainly foun, in 
Koraput dist~ict 

Bhatadas are settled Like Bathudis the Bhotadas are 
agriculturists and do not on the process of complete 
practise podu cultivation.assimilation with tho local 
They also earn wages, Eindus by adopting Hindu traits 

in their socio-religious life. 

Their main concen- The Pauri Bhuinyasare 
traticn is in the more backward who ~ke
district~ ~f Keon- out their living by 
jh~r, Sundargarh 1 shifting cultivation, 
l!Iavurbh,.'Dj and collection of roots if.nd 
Sambalpur d1stri~t. ·tubers from the jungle, 
Tha plalnG ~hu1nyas hunting and by selling 
live on tn~ plains, forest produces 1 but the 
but the pri~itive plains Bhuinyas are 
Fauri Jhuintas settled agriculturists. 
inhabit dilly tracts, 

Korapo.~t Bhumias are se~tled 
agriculturists and they 
supplement their aconomy 
by wage-earning, They 
are also good basket
makers. 

They are considered Settled cultivation is 
to be a br'\ncl: of their ·main occu~tion 
i',:undas and are found which is supplemented 
~o9tly in the dist- by wage-earning, 
:rict of Bay"lrbhanj collection of forast 
a~d Balasore,leon- produces and hunting. 
jhar & Suniergarh. 

Foun~ mostly in Nawa- Bhunjias practise low
parr Sub ~vision land cultivation, but 
of Kalahandi those dwelling on hills 
District, take to podu-cultivation0 

Their diet is greatly 
supplemented by food 
oollectlon from the 
jung1ee 

The Pauri Bhuinyas worship 
their tribal deities, but 
the plains Bhuinyas have 
incorporated many Hindu · 
traits to their religion, 
The latter enjoy the 
services of Brahmin, 
Barber and Washerman. 

r~st of the Bhumia ceremonies 
are associated with agricultu~a} 
cycle, They have also adopted 
some Hindu rites and rituals. 

The religious beliefs and 
practices of the Bhumij 
show adoption of many Hindu 
traits 0 The Bhumij are 
served by Brahmin, Barber 
and ·it'asherman 0 

Bhunjias have their traditi
onal tribal priest to perform 
the rites and rituals, but 
they are gradually adopting 
Hindu dieties to their tribal 
pantheon. 

4 0 2% of tho 
tribe are 
literates. 

10,2'- are 
literates, 

Only 3 0 3~ of 
Bhumias are 
literates. 

6 0 2% are 
literates. 

5.4% are 
literates, 

the 



e. Binjhal 
76,692 

10~Binjh1a 
2,230 

I3.Dharua 
Dharua 
7,210 

3 

Found ir the 
dist,;dcttof 
Mayurbhanj · .ai' d 
Balang1r 

Sunder.,;arh 

Koraput 

Bola!l~ir and 
Kalahan<!i 

or l".ain 'co;centra
Gond tinn of the tribe 

:is 1,, Koraput 
district, but they 
~rb ~lso found in 
th~ 1istricts of 

. Bolangir ,:~lah~ndi 
a"\~ l'l'.a.yU rbhanj. 

4 

Settled Agriculture. 

Settled agriculturists, 
They also earn w~ges by 
working in mines, 

Ma.in.l~, shifting cul tiva
tions/ ti{t al,_so grow 
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5 

Btnjhals worship Hindu gods 8 0 2$ are 
and goddesses alongwith.their literates,. 
tribal dieties, The goddess 
Bindhyabasini is considered 

to be their tutelary deity. 

Bindhyabasini is the tutelary 4,2% are 
deity of the Binjhias,· They literates, 
have adopted many Hindu rites 

·and rituals, T,; 
trib'al priest officiates in 
arinual ceremonies, but Brahmin 
priest serves them in marriage, 

Bonda religion is least affected 
_by Hinduism, ·Sindhibcir, a,. 

2 0 1$ are 
literates, 

paddy in l!fmall plots ··· '• megalithic platform ·built in the 
constructed on stream bed.heart of the village is centre 
Collection from forest of religious and social life af 
supplements _thei~ diet to the Village, The·shririe of Hundt, 
a greater extent. erected near Sindhibor is.the 

presiding diety of the Bondas 0 . 

Cultivation; and 
wage-earning, 

Cultivation and 
wage -: earning, 

The Dais .observe the:l,r tradition- 4,6% are 
.. a:l tribal festi'lfal·s, but have literates, 
. taken up Rindu feasts and festivals 
like Holi 1 Diwali and Dashera, 

Dharuas worship their clan gods t' 4 0 6% a.-~ ·' 
and many other local deities, literates, .. 
Bura Deo and Dhuiha Deo are their' 
supreme deities, They offer fowls, 
and ·liquor, etc,, in their 'rttuals 0 

Unlike· the Raj Gonda the Dharuas do 
not .. get-the-~ervices of occupa-
tional caste-groups like Brahmin, 
Washerman and Barber, 
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14. Didayi 
1,978 

15e Gadaba 
43,939 

16. Gond 
445,705 

Koraput The Didayis practise. both Th~ religiouo; bt~liafs and practi-

The Gnndsc.re a 
prolific tribe 
distributed ever 
Kal~handi,Sanba
lpur1Bolangir1 
Koraput 1 K3onjhar 
Sundergarh, 
Dhenkanal,.Aayur
bhanj & ~ult ani 
c!i!'ltricts. 

podu-cultivation and ces of the Didayisis leas~ affec-
settled agriculture, ted' by Hinduism, Most of the 
Collection.~f wild roots fes~ivals connected with their 
tubers, etc, 1 supplements annual agricultural cycle ar~ 

I 
their diet, observed communally by the 

Villagers, 
I 

Gadabas ere primarily Gadabas worship_Thakuran1 1 
settled agriculturists, but represent3d by a slab of stono 
those inhabiting hills and near' the !!_i_ndu 1 the ceremonial 
fora~;;t tracts of lilachhkuncl plat:f.orn; of the village. Tlle 
area practise shift~ng traditional tribal prieut ia 
cultivation. Establishn:ent called Dis_ill. 1 Ch&it Farba' 
of M.I.G,factory in Sunabeda as~ocinted with annual bunting 
has opened up new avenues of is the most iuaportant 
employment for Gadabas. ceremony, 
Soma Gadabas also earn by 
working as Goti(bonded-
labour) 'to the local 
lenders, 

Gon~~ are land-owning 
tribals and practise 
settled cultivation~ 
Some of them also 
developed commercial 
sen~e and do petty 
business in local 
markets, 

Religion of Gond is an admixture 
of tribal and Hindu beliefs and 
practices, They worship tribal 
deities lil:e Janrr"ideo 1 Linge.deo 
and Buradoo and pay homage to 
Hindu gods and goddesses like 
Jagannath, ~~ Laxmi 1 etc, 
They wear sacred threads and 
read sacred .epics like the 
Rarnilyana, M"'-habhaoat, etc, 

Chief concentra- Hos are settled ~ is the supreme deity, 
Hos also worbtip other ~nga1-
Djbur1 is the tribal priest who 
o~ficiates in village rituals. 

tion of t'1a tribe agriculturists and 
is in Mayurbhanj their economy is 
district, but theysupplemented by wage-
are also found earning and food 
iu the districts collection, 
o~ Keonjhar,Dhen-
A.e.na.1 1r Cutta.ok-

Percentage of 
literates is 
only 2.7 

2,7'!:1 aro 
literates 

10,7% of the 
tribe are 
literates., 

7'fo of the 
population are 
literates. 



.. 
18w Ho1va 

4,483 

19• Jatapu 
10~801 

ao; Ju'ang 
21~890 

3 

Koraput 
District. 

Koraput 

K~onj~ar dis~rict 
·and Sadar,Kama
kshyanagar 'lnd 
Pallahe-.& bub
Divisions of 
Dhenkana1 
District 0 
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4 

Agriculture is mainstay 
of their economy. Shif
ting Cultivation has been 
given a_good-b)e since long.· 
Wage-earning ,_collection 
from fo~esti. end fishing 
supplement their economy •. 

5 

Holvas have adopted Hindu rites 
and rituals to '~uch an exten~ 
t-hat they treat triba],s like 
Gond~, Koyas and Kondhs'and some 
non-tribal caste Hindus as 
inferi~r to ~hem in social 
status. 

They are primarily settled The. Chief godess of the Ja;tapus. 
agriculturists,but .those is called Jakara' Devata' who is 
who· have been forced to :propitiat~d with sacrific~s 

. part with rtheir ·land duo of· pigs,' goats,. and fow}.so 
to' high ind~btedness·have They also·' observe ceremonies 
j:)e~n practising podu .culti- to mark the E!filting .of new · 

·,ation. Inaccessibility of crops. 
their area does not provide· 
rny ~cop~'for wage-earning. 

'l'he economy -of the' Juang 'Most· of. the ceremonies are 
Exhibitsthree different associated with the annual 
£tages of dewelopment.The agricultural cycle. 
plains Juangsof Dhenkanal The plains Juangshave 
~re settled agriculturists incor~orat~d Hindu traits 
and the hill-Juangsof into their religion, but the 
Keonjhar ar~ shifting. Hill-JilangS:'are or,.thodo.x_ in 
cultivators, while: the· religious rites. The · 
Juangs of Pall ahara have ceremoni'es· are obs~rved 
takep up basketry. as main communally and the tribal 
source of their income. prl~st called Nag~m 
Food collection from the officiates 1n all: the 
jungle plays an important r~~ituals. 
role in their economic 
.life 0 

6 

Percentage of 
literacy is 
4.8 

4 0 2% are 
literates. 

4 5% are 
1 terates. 
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21. Kharia 

96,691 

22. Kandha 
or 

Kondh 
818,847 

Mainly fc-•1nd in The Hill .Kharias living on 
SundergP~h,S~mb- hills mainly depend on 
alpu·r,Mayurbhanj collection_ of honey1 arrow-
and Dhenkanal root, silk-cocoons, etc;~., 
district•.~e but the plains Kharias are 
Hill ~harias settled agriculturists. 
consider t? be Some of them also earn 
autochthones nf by working in firms. 
Sir~lipa! Pills of 
Mayur~tanj District 

Found spor3.d1oally The Kutia and Mal KondhS 
all over th3 dwelling on hill ranges 
Stete, but are practise ~hifting culti-
conoent~ated in vation and the Desia Ko
the -d1s1;t-1cts of ndhs are settled agricul
Koraput, Pbutban:t., turists. The. DangaJ.' ia 
Kalahanc.lf. Bola-. KoncUJ.s grow .f'ru . .tts like 
ngir ana a ... nJam. orange·, p"j,neappl~, ·Jack.-

rruit, mango, etc. · 
' 

The KhariaS worship Sun God as 
their supreme deity, and offer 
sacrifices to innumerable sPirits 
dwelling on hills, forests and 
streams. The ancestor spirits. are 
also worshipped with great 
reverence. Some of the tribesmen • 
have been co~vert~d to 
Christianity. 

9 0 1~ are 
literates. 

The KondhSworship l>.biJ..l:.Wli(Sun God) 7.1% are 
and Dhart1 (Earth Godess) Which literates. 
arc their Supreme diet1es 0 The 
latter is represented by a slab 
of stone or ~ooden pillar installed 
in the village. Formerly, _the 

.Kondhsused to appease Her with -
human sacrifices, but now this 
practice has been completely stopped 0 

In the district of Pbulbani many 
Kondhs have embraced Christianity-· 

23~Kondadora Koraput. 
16r526 

Inhabiting inaccessible hill 
ranges the Kondadora practise 
podu cultivation and supple
ment their diet by food-colle
ction. Due to inaccessibility 
they do not get much scope for 
earning wages. TheY are explo
ited by the non-tribal money
lenders to a greater extent. 

Kondadoras worship a number 4 0 4% are 
of deities and spirits dwe- literates 
lling on hill and forests. 
They being an assimilated 
tribe have been influenced 
by the local Telegus to a 
greater extent. 
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24. Kisan 
125t668 

25 4 Kolha 
293,515 

26 0 Kol 
·46,39'7 

27 0 Kotia 
3,559 

28. Koya 
55,284 

29. raahali 
1 ,ole 
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3 

Sambalpur 
and 

3undergarh 

Keo::J.jhar 
and 
lHayurbhanj 

They furm 

.. 

Kieans are settled agricul
turists, and their economy 
is supplemented by wage
earning and food collection 
frcm j~ngle. ~~ny of them
.&nc.w carpentry and laying• 
br1 cks. The growth of·· indu
stries in Sundergarh haa 
o·p£n.,_d up_ new avenues o-f 
emrloymen"t for the Kisa.ns. -.. 

The KolhaSare agriculturists. 
fhe primitiv&_sec~lon of tLe 
tribe called '"Erenga Kolha• 
practise shiftin3' cultiva .• 
-~ion. Many Kolhaa work in 
mines and quarries,··" 

a pu.rt of the Kolha tribe~ 

' I. 

5 

The Kisan·s have· i-ldopted many 
Oriya rites and rituals. They 
revere their ancestoral spirits 
most. and perform annual Ganga 
ceremony on a co6~urlal basis to 
thro~ the pots containing the 
effigies or bones of the dead 
persons, 

'i'he Kolhas consider Sing ·Bonga·· 
a.R their supreme deity, and · 
offer sacrifices of goats 1 fowls, 
and sheep, They also worship 
many other deit1cR and hill 
and ri7er 3p!rits. 

i'hey a~0 
<listrict: 

.• 
sup9osad to be a part of the main Kondh tl•ibe <:nd are found in •the 
c..f ~orc.r.Jut. 

Kcraput 

;jfa yu rbhar,j . 
and · 
" ' ~undarcr :1rh • 

"I'he Koyas are settled agricul
turists and herdsmen. Collec
tiln of roots, fruits• and 
tubers supplements ~heir diet 
to a greater extent. They are 
also_ good basket-makers and 
some earn wage by working in 
Dandakarnya Project opened 
in their neighbourhood. 

Basket-making is the main 
occupation of the Mahalia. 
They are settled agricul
turists and earn wages in 
lean months. 

The belief in the 'c·.!it of Mot'"er 
Godess(Gudi Jli!ata) and Earth 
Godess(Bhum) iS most common 
among the Koya·s. Besides, they 
observe a s~ries of ceremonies 
associated mostly· with their 
annual agricultural cycle., 

The religious festivals of the· 
Jliehalis are communal in nature. 
The village priest called Nayak 
officiates in all the 
ceremonies. 

6 

8 0 9$ are 
literates, 

5;1% ere 
lite1·ates, 

Percc1tagf' of 
literacy is 
0,8 

Percentage of 
literates is 
5.8 
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30. Matta 
517.11 

3 

Have sporadic 
distrib"~:ti:m 
all over .t!te 
State, but are 
mostly found 

4 

Settled agriculture is the 
mE in· occupation of Matias. 
Cc.Jlections from forest 
ard wage-earning also 
supplement their economy. 

in the distri
ct of Sundergarh 

31. ?~irdha Mostly :'.''>und in ?be traditional occupation 
(also the Jistrigta of the Mirdhas is dig11ng 

call theQ-of ~~mbalpur u and carrying of earth, but 
selves Bolangira m~st of them have now esta-

Kuda) blished themselves as 
26 1 660 settled agriculturists. 

They also work as labourers 
and earn wages in slack 
season. 

32 0 Munda 
221,399 

lYia yu rbhanJ 
and 
Keonjhe.r. 

W~ndas are mostly settled 
agriculturists, and wage~ 
earning, collection of. 
forest produces are their 
subsidiary occupations. 

5 6 

The Matias consider the village 
Godess as their supreme deity. 
She is represented in forms of 

6oS% are 
literates. 

'elephant, horse, etc., who are 
believed to be Her carriers. 
They also observe annual festi
vals and ceremonies and their 
village priest called Pu1ar1 
officiates in these ceremonies. 

In religious practices and beliefs 
t.he Mirdhas follow the Kisans 0 They 
~av~ also adopt~d many Hindu 
traits in course of their asso
ciation with the Caste Hindus. 

Mundas consider Sing Bonga as 
their supreme deity. The Sing 
Bonga is believed to be dwell
ing on the highest hill called 
Marang Buru. Sarna or the 
primeval grove is considered to 
be the sacred place of worship. 

10,7% are 
literates. 

9.6% are 
literates. 

33e Mundari Are considered as· a section of the great Muncta tribe. 
17.688 

3~ Omanatya Ko~aput 
14,365 

Cmanatyas are good agricultu
rists and they grow paddy, 
ragi, vegetables, sugarcane, 
tabacoo, etc. The poorer 
reople earn wages and depend 
en food collection. 

Omanatyas worship Tbakurani and 
observe a series of ceremonies to rna•- the agricultural operations. 
They being an assimilated tribe 
have adopted many Hindu beliefs 
and practices. They are allowed 
to enter into Hindu temples and 
rich people employ Brahmins to 
o~~~c~ate •u their marr1age. 

3 0 2% are 
literates. 



2 

35e Oraon 
129,061 

36~'P~renga 
6 1 801 

37 0 Paraja 
159,866 

38. Pentta 
9,646 

3 

Sambalpur 
and 
Sunde rgc:.:r'h 

Kor:~.put 

Korapui; and 
Kalahand:i. · 
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4 

Oraons are mostly agriculturi
sts, In Sundergarh 1 a large 
number .of the tribesmen work 
in mines. Some of the educated 
Oraons have been employed in 
Jovernment and private 
organizations. 

5 

Oraon religion represents a combi
nation of ~ndegenous beliefs and 
practices ~nd traits of Hinduism. 
Their pantheon consists of Dharmn 
the Sun God,' Mabartev 1 the tutelary 
deity of the spirit-doctors, and 
Chand!, the godess of hunt1ng 1 etc. 
Their priest is called Naega. Quite. 

6 

9,6% are 
literates' 

a majority of the Oraons of Sundergarh 
have been converted to Christianity,·. 

Agriculture is the ~ain occu
pation of the trlbe,The Pare
ngos are mostly podu cultlva
ter.,but have also taken up 
settled agriculture.Collection 
from the f~rest supplements 
their diet, Many· work as .. "Goti 
(bonded-labour)to the local 
Sahu:karas· to earn their 
livelihood • 

They observe Push Parba,Nandinacha, · le5% are 
Chait Parba., AsarParab,Amus, _!glala . literates. 
~ and many other festivals. 
Sacrifices of fowls, goats, sheep;cows 
and buffaloes are made to propitiate 
the deities and innumerable spirits, 
The tribal priest is called Disari 
who officiates in their rituals. 

. The Parajas are primarily agri- The Parajas worship various Gods 
-culr,urists but the poorer ~ec- and Godesses residing over hills, 
tionsare mostly landless labour- streams and fo~ests, They also 
ers, Many Parajas earn their worship Danteswari, the tutelary 
livelihood by engaging them- deity of Bastar, Ghickens1 goats and 
selves as Goti(bonded-labour) sheep are sacrificed in rituals, 
and by working in the MIG area. 

3 0 3% are 
litarates 

F"un~ main~.y The main occupation of the ·The· religious beliefs and practices 
in the <'1st- Pentias is settled-agriculture, of the Pentlas show their complete 

5,9% are 
literates 

ricts "f 
Korapu'l; anC1 
rda~rbhanj ~ 

They harve~t paddy 1 ragi 1 niger 1 assimilation with caste Hindus, 
pulses and grams etc, ,and grow They observe all the Hindu 
vegetables, Hunting and fishing festivals like Akhi Trutia, 
a~e resorted to as past time, Rakshl Purnima, Dasahara, 
Co.llection· of edible fruits, Dewall ~nd Laxmi Puja, 

--rcots_and tubers also play an 
iJl.portant part in their food 
a\: est, 



\, a. 
39 4 Santal 

4lls-18l 

40 •· 83.01'6 
311,614 

41 0 Shabar 
or Lodha 
193,613 

42. Saunti 
44,409 

IV'~ayu rbhanj f · 

Balasor9 
and 
Keonjharo 

A _11rolifio 
,tribe_fe>und 
all over 'the 
Std.te 0 They 
form their 
st~onghold

in the <'is
tricts of 
Ganjam and 
Koraput. 
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4 

The Santals are settled agricul
turistd. Collection of edible roots 
and tubers supplements their diet 
to a greater extent. Many of them 
earn wages and work in mines and 
in construction work.The educated 
Santals have sought employment in 
Government and private organisa
tions. 

·-- . ·- . --- -·----- ---------
5 6 

The cult of Sarn~ is very popular 6~31 are 
among the Santals, and the sacred literates 
Sal grove iS considered their 
worshipping spot. Sing Bonga or 
the Sun God is their Supreme deity. 
The Santals are strong believe~s-
of witchcraft and sorcery and this 
belief leads to dastardly murders. 

Tha Saoras are famous {el1'~cemakers. ReU.(;"ion iS the mont important 7 0 7"/o are 
'.i'h&:f c;,ul1ifva.tld two crop~ of raddy aspect· of Sa.o1·a lifa. 8a ras. · 11-Lera·~as, 
every year by irrigatinG the terr~- dread their ancestoral aplrits·and 
ces. They also EP'OW a ·vari·ety of offer lar.ga number of sacrifices _tp 
crop:;1 .from. their podu lan'd~ 'Colle- appease them. Some Sat.:-as incur: heavy 
ctions from forest supplement their loa·ns to purchase buffaloes for saqrt-· 
diet. The plains Sa:oras called Saaras ficial purposes. Sonia of the--tribes
have taken up settled. and lo·w land men have embraced Christianity. The-
cultivation. religious beliefs and practices of 

the plains'Saoras have··beeri influenced 
by Hindui~m to a ~reate~ extent, . 

Considered to be part of the Saora tribe and are found mostly in coastal districts. 

Keonjhl'.r 
and 
i\Tayurbhan.1 

Sauntia are settled agricultu
rists. They also ~ngage them
selves in earning wages and in 
collection of edibles from the 
jungle .• 

.In religious life they follow 
the foot-pririts ~f the caste 
Hindus and observe the 
festivals of the caste 
Hindus. 

------oooOooo-----

7.9% are 
literates 
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ilnn~~!.U:!il II 

&ll jg;l.Q~d,."{l tt~~ ~clUJ.at~cn 
(Reference para 2:8) 

Slo Other 
ItQ.c 't"7ibe Total Christian Hindu religiqU 

1 .. Khond7Kcnd or. Kandha 818,847 6,290 812,557 
2. Gond, Gondo 4'.15, 705 f!77 444 828 
3. Santa! 411,181 103 409:580 1498 
4. Soara~ Savfll', Saura 311,614 1,708 29,900 
5, Munda1 Hunda Lohar a. 

:tvlonda. Mahali · · 221,399 32,739 188,660 .. 
6. Ko1ha 203,515 684 202,831 .. 
7. Shaber or Lodha 123,613 2,441 191,172 
8. Ehot'Cada or Dhotada 159,091 44 159,047 
9., Paroja 1f19, 866 11 159,855 .. 

10. Ihuija Ot' Ehuyah 156,878. 256 156,622 
11. Kisaa 125,668 7,806.·. 117,862 
12. 0::- ao.'l 129?059 30,763 98,296 .. 
13. Bhc~.:l:j 116~ 181 48 116,133 .. .. 
14o Bathudi 104,542 104 542 

15. Kl:ar :La/Khar arian 96,691 .. 18,986 77:705 
16. Binjhal 76,692 23 . 76,669 

17. Koya 55,284 24 55,~0 

18. Ehumia 50,294 .. 50 294 : 

19. Sountl 44,409. 44~409 .. 
20. Kol 46,397 46,397 .. 
21· Ho 43,323 l2 43,311 --·. 
22. Mirdhas 26,660 15 26,64;5 

23. Juai.1g 21.890 21,890 

24. Gadaba 43;939 .. 7 43,932 .. 
25ft Kondr.dora 16,526 16,526 

26n Hund.eri 17 ~688 272 17,416 

27. Omanatya 14,365 14,365 

28. ?.ent:_a 9,656 10 9,646 

29o Ur..c1 assified 10,836 652 10,184 

30~ D&.l 9,844 9,844 

31~ ~arua 
7,210 13 7,197 

32o Jatap·~ 10,801 10,801 

33. Kora 7~189 2 7,187 

34. Mehali 7~016 40 6,976 

35. Mat~' a 5,711 5,711 

36. Pa:::-ar.ga 6,801 6,801 

37o Kotin 
3,559 3,559 

Banjati 3,678 l24 3 554 
38. Ba.TJ.j e:r a or 2:375 
39o Bhunjia 

2,375 

40. Bi!:.jhia or Binjhoa 2,230 3 2,227 



... _,.-
- _JV -

s1. o-c_:::.,.,::;- --
.. N~o_.. __ .:Tr=...=i.wbe~------i.TotA.,J,.l ___ .... c""h-;_,i..,t"'"'·ib.l;all>'il'----f~I;:;in~c""q.,··-...,re)~:·.;; . .',:._,,. __ 

41. Ibn do. Poraj a 4,677 
42. DidaYi 1,978 
43. Holva 4,483 
44. Kawar 2~77B 
45. Lodha 2;370 
46. Kulis ... 1,609 157 
47. Bagata 1;511 
48. Korua 953 2 
49. Rajuar 1-013 1 
50. Kolah, Kol,Loha.ras · ·n2 
51. Hankidi 6S7 
.52. Khar'war 7]7 7 
53. Birhor 273 
54. De::uaBhumij 248 
55. Gondia ·· 1~9 2 
56. Madia 381 ... 
57. Koli including Malha.I' 341 
58. Tharua 310 3 
59. Mankirdia 159 
60. Chenchu 52 
61. Baiga 43 

Total& 

Christian percentage to total population 

Hindu II - II II II 

Other religion II 11 11 

4;677 
1,978 
4.4oJ3 
2;778 
2,370 
1,_452 
1,511 

951 
1,017 

792 
627 
7l0 
2"13 
2~B 
~L97 
381 
344 
307 
169 
52 
43 

= 2.5 

= 97.5 

= 
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Annexure - V 

(Reference para 2.14) 

Statement showing the number of employees in respect 
of 12 out of 22 Departments and 23 out of 75 Heads of 
Departments as on 1.1.1967 

Class of l 
No. of posts held by l percentage~ percentage I ~ services I S.T lS.C §Others I Total I of col. 2 ~ of col. 3 
l I I I to col. 5 I to col, 5 

1 Q 2 I 3 A 4 I 5 u 6 0 7 

Class I 1 1 321 323 0.30 0.30 

Class II 7 8 926 941 0.74 0.85 

Class III 4 1045 4,363 29,231 37,639 10.74 11.59 

Class IV 576 1,155 4,196 5,927 9.71 19.48 

Total 4,629 5,527 34,674 44,830 10.32 12.32 
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· AAnexure JL 

. . (Reference para 3.1) 
Statement showing the ScheQ:~ls,_f;x~~pd•t~rf .gnd 

achieyement during lst plan period 

s1.1 1 _litJ ...... ~_N_a_m_e_of_2";._h_e_s_c_h_e_m_e....J._E_x_p_en..,~3~~~.i_t_ur_eJI ____ Ac,hl4;ement 

Education 122.843 -. 
1. .A.shr am Schools .so. 03 20 Ashram Schools 

2. Sevashrams 36.60 205 sevas~:.illla. 

3. Training Centres 2.04 179 students trained 

4. Training of Sevaks 1o87 161 Sevaks trained. 

s. Training of women o. 073 4 Women trained. 

6. Improvement of education 
of ~~~le.d c'?.stes 
~1)1t~)leduled Tribes 30.13 33,988 students benefited. 

7. Grants to· Harijan 
.U ~:' o~ sal. a . o. JB 29 

s. Tribal Research Iureau 0.44 1 

9. Excursion. 

10. Exhibition 

E conqmic uplift 

11. Settlement of Adibasis 
on land 

0.40 

. " 

2, 282 students benefit ed. 

6 

39 Colonies 

12. Minor Irrigation Projects 1.92 .15 

13. SUpply of M.L.guns to 
Adibasis 0.23 

14. Opening of M.P. C.Societies4.74 

15• Opening of graingol~~ 

16. Bee-keeping 
. '·' 

17. Utilisation of 'WOOls 

18. Talgur manufacture 

Lac cultivat.ion 

Production of finished 
products out of tassa:r 
cocoons. 

o.71 

o.n 
0.017 

0.37 

0.10 

o.o1 

104 

34 

23 graingolu opened 

4 



.._68. 

1;, 1--- 2 .. l -

2r.;·IndUstrial.Trawing 0.121 
- .. '- -- - _. . 

23. Village welfare Centres 6.14 

24. Social Service Centres. 1.52 

25. Rural Communication 

Health Housing & OthPr 
Schemes 

26. Rural Water Supply 

27. Distribution of Common 

2.85 

---'37.455 

13e83 

drugs & Medicines 1.45 

28. Canpoundership Training 0.11 

29. Health Inspector Training 0.03 

30. Anti-Yav: cc:::lpaign 0.53 

31. Tr<'cYbnent of V.D. 0.13 

32. Organisation of mobile 
Health Units. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 
37. 

38. 

39. 

Ayurvedic Dispensary 

Publicity among back• 
ward classes. 
Grants for Social 
custans of Adibasis 

Tribes AdV!sory Council 
G-._,.,<- f, . .,. 

-r~ ~- -~-

hOUsing facilities. 
Grants for non-official 
organisations •. 
Special. grants for 
•dibasi Welfare 

o.oo 
0.1.3 

0.79 

0.055 

o.w 

0.38 

o.o5 
40. secretariat Establishment 5.27 

41. WJffasil Offices 
establishnent. 

Grand Total: 

4 •. 

54 persons'"trained.. . ... ' ·-

12 

13 

981 

1,580 

30 persons trained. 

12 per sans trained. 

1 

1 

3 Projects 

"7 
6 
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· ·"-" ~-· ·· · Anriexlire VII 

Statement sbowing 
target fixed and 

.. (Reference. para 3.2) 
the schemewise·allgcatign exPenditure 
achieyement &Iring 2Qd flan period 

Central Sector 
. ·- CRs.in 1 akhsl 

5cheduled Tribes EctJ.cation 

.1 • .A.shr alii School 

2 • .ne siden tial 
sev ashrams 

3. Opening of hostels 

4. Post-matric 
Scmlarships. 

Total - Education 
Central 
Sector 

Economic Uplift 

4.00 

2.00. 

5.24 -

0.29 

11.53 

5. Control of shifting 30~00 
cultivation. 

6 • Grain gol <~..s 

7. Poultry rearing 

8. Forest cooperation 7.00 

' 
9. Training-cum

production centres 

7.55 

llo03 

0.50 

22.72 

• 21.27 

12.07 
' 

• 

Opening of 3 
J.shram Schools. 

Opening-. of· 6 
residential · 
and 4 non
residential 
Sevashrams. 

Opening of 6 
non-communal 
hostels.· 

7 J/S for boys 
and 8 .J./S for 
girl~ opened. 

6 residential 
,Sav ashrams 
opened. 

2 non-communal 
and 66 M.s. 
School Hostels 
opened •.... 

No. or'. students 432 students 
to be awarded awarded scm
scholarships is larships. 
determined frcm 
year to year. .. . 

Opening of 572 · 677 ·grain 
grain golai . gol~i opened. 

37 unit's, 222 
sub-units of 
1 special unit 
opened. 

Organisation 25 cooperatives 
of 25 cooper a- opened. 
tives. 

Opening of 
2 centres. 

' 

2 .centres 
or g_a.nised. 
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2. 1 3. 1- 4. I 

10. Talgur scheme 1.28 

11• Grants for ·. 
development of 
a) Sarbaswadan 11.42 7.42 

villages. 

b) Poipari~da l 
Pilot project ~ ~2 6.59 

12. Technical training J.2,68 
institute. 

13. l-1ultipurpose 
. special deve... 
lopnent blocks 

Tg talsE.ccnomic 
Uplift 

90.00. 

central 188.62 
sector.· 

Health,Hgusing & 
Other Schemes 

14. Housing facilities 30.00 

15. Water supply 

16.- Jnti yaws compaj~'l 3,90 

17. Materni~y and child 
welfare centres 12.20 

18. Special executive 
staff 1..20 

151.12 

34.52 

11.54 

0.88 

4.08 

. 
Opening of 1 
technical 
training 
institute, 

Opening of 4 
SMP Blocks 

-

1 

187 students 
trained, 

4 SMP Blocks 
opened.. 

Construction 520~ houses · 
of 4600 houses constwcted. · 

: 

Sinking of 
600 wells 

743 wells dug. 

Organisation of 223 centres·C ·· 
200 centres organised, 

19. Rural cammunication25.0Q 28,23. Construction of 1005 miles of 

20. Expanded nuitration 5.34 3.24 
programme. 

21.. Supply of boats 3.89 

TotalaHealth,Housing 
and otner 
schemes -
central · 
sector 86.64 

Tgtal: Scheduled Tribes 
Central 
sector 286.79 270,66 

10CDmUes of road constru-
road. cted. 

-
-
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Statement shpwing the Schem·eyise. allpcatign 
Bxpenditure1 target fiPd achieyem,ent during ' 

2nd Plan Period 

State sector 

Sqherj]]l eg T'ribes;F.ducation 

1~ Ashram Schools for _ 43.31 
boys _!311d girls 

2. Rig her type of o. 58 
Ashram Schools 

3 ., S e v a.shi-alllS . , .. 13..29 
--~: -.L:~:~- ,I"-· 

•. -:~ ~ .. ; .L 

4 .r -improvement 9f .Ecmca• · 4lu55 
tion of Sch~cmled ~1bes 

5., Reorg ani sat ion of 
T alimkendl' a & open
inc of ·second 
Talimkendl'a 

40.02 ll boys & 8 boys & 4- girls 
girls £shralll J.shralll Schools 
Schciols opened 

0.154 idditional 
classes 

. J.l. 00 . ' 320 Seva-o 
shrams 

47.696 ... 

~;545 l new and 
old to be 
r-eorganised. 

' . 

J20 sevashrams . 
opened 

5~,558 

a. Reorganis~t:iori ·s;t_ .;:> · ~ji~~~-~L:Q..:sl.::·.2:~c~Jik.~ a-·~· -1)9 
Tfa:ining Centres ... , .. ~-t ..... '· · :·; __ ~reorganised. , 

'7. Excursion. 0.76 0.76 No.~of excur.:.251o students 
>~. _ • : ... • • ·sian to be went on 

8 0 Exhlbition -.. 
. - ..... ~-· .. - .-

. ' 
10~ Training, of wanen 

11. Opaning .of Hostels 
for Adivasis _- · 

1.2 n ~fid ... daY meals in 
S t-v ashrams 

' I • ~ 

·· · ·determined excursions 
. _ !r~ .. Y~~-- .. < 

_ :. -·t<>, year .a::.>, -.- . • 
. ' 

'·h 'J.'i'· · · -~ 2al7::..:..5:<Exhibition-s:3·exhibitions-.. 
- · · -·-'- --:·•-. to- be held- -·held·-·· ··--------,·•.· 

,:; .... ·.·-··. ·~. - -' 

.... 0;.045 

. o:os 
e: 50' 
~~ .. 

JJ6.7~p 

0.056 5 ~ersons to 5 persons 
_ :···-· be trained trained • 
o:044 4 perso~s to 4 persons, 
_ b~ tra._ined trQiped 
4;.24 . 25 Hostels tq ,25 H,pstels 

. ' oe -9pened ' opened 

4.245 200 centtoest - -); 
. 4000 · stu·den s ---

. · to be benefited 

JJ:~.020 
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-;-.. ·-~· ~,.- - .1. ~--") ''"";"1..' .- -.. _ l •. . ••. 

Openihg or 40 24 units,. J.44 
units, ·240 ~b-. submits, ·.1 · .. · 
units_!- 1 speci""" special, UnJ.t ~--· 
a1 un t Opened• · 

- -, .- ·. ~r ~': ~ l ·• -r- --·--:·--~- ·_ 

20. Developmant ·or pi sci- ·_ · _ .,, ._. . Openil}g, or 
c~tQ.r~ 1n l>ackward~2•00'··-1.545 ·'·6 centres 

s , centres
opened · ' 

are a '' . ;) .:, ·:~' -c -:, 2 :; '~;.~ ~ :?'~~~r·' ' 
21. Op~ing ot--gr~- 14.00 8.096 :·Opening o:f'2]B··:l3~Cgram-.c ---

golas ~:--:·>:: .. -:;--r;ratn:-golas. : .-golas op€tled : 
., ·r .. ·n ~~~~';.;f.;.,.~~-- ~-'-•·•;:-···--- r-:,~--. • •.•. 

23. 

Formation of 
Laboor corps 

Village welfare 
Centres ·•·" 

: ~;~:..: 

24. Social Service 
centr_es 

b.9_:l;-:~O.lL _Fonnation of-.. ·2 Corps· 
i. ~ :·r-. ·. '' 2 corps form~d 

.:!:~ ~::L\;.~0.95: ~ .:.J)p Ening:··oi'·;·_:_,: ·::~Ji;ce~ tre s. 
~:1; l.'\-.::5;;:'< •. (,: .J.:.20:0~ntres·-~-····· :_:-oprma4 . 
';' __ · •, ._, __ -,,·:·•f._.··J;'.-~'.._.,.,--:,.~-'-.. .-1 .. -- ..,u.:- ,..._ '.f 

3~50 1•397 Establishment 15 centres 
· · · .·,. -~<.:·oJ.6~.;_?entres established 

To tal: Econoini~ .:Uplift"""="92=-.-:::6~8 6~.22.3 
-· ~- -- . . . . . . ' 

• :·' • ~-·-:··;· ... b-~_--,>..:.,.. ..... -:..:·.- ... J~.-- ... -· .... 

Health,· HDu§ji:g:;: & Other Schefu~s ·. 

25. Ru~al: torattlr/ '-. :c:.·;:~-~z.$6"·::~-~b~ ~5-: -,con structicin" at "2o26 welll3 
supPly-·-·- .:·· ':':: · ·· · · _2250 wells. , . con.structed 

26. Dlstrilittion" bi · 
co;mmon drugs' arid 
medici!Jes~'' ·'-<:· :' • 

'Zl. c;~;amder shi;~ .
training'• 

.. > • 0 • •• - •'- • ~ ........ L,..... ,/.. 

5~~~~ \':1 '3.~' .· 

_ 0.16 .. : 0.123. 32 persons to_ 
- be trained 

-
. 40 pe'rsons 
trained. · 



2. 

28. Health In spa ctor s 
training 

29. Treatment of v.n. 
30. 

31 • 

Establishment of 
Ayurvedic 
Dispensaries. 

Establishment of 
.Allopathic 
Dispensaries. 

\ 3, 1 

o.os 

0.50 

2.67 
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4. 1 

0.048 

. 0.48 

2 .. 13 

5.52 

5. t 6. 

15 persons to 15 persons 
be trained trained. 

- .. 
Establishment 10 dispensaries 
of 10 dispensa .. established. 
ries. 
Establishment 10 ~lopathic 
of 10 Allopathic dispensaries 
dispensaries established~ 

32.. Organisation f)f ,3.49 · · 1o 705 
mobile health unfts 

Organisation 5 units 
of 5 units organised. 

I 

33. Grants for treatment 
0 f yaws o. en 

34. Six bedded 13.89 
hospitals 

35. Housing facilities J2.00 
36., Rural communica-

tion. 14.00 

37. 

39. 

Grants for social 0.18 
customs of ~divasi 

Special staff for 18.82 
smooth execution of 
welfare schemes 

Tr i bal Reseal' ch 
Bureau 2.25 

40. Legel ~ssistance 

41. Slpp1y of M.L.guns 0.25 

ment 
42. ApPointLof staff for 

lease of waste land 4.83 

43. Special grants for 
Adivasis welfare 0• 25 

0.28 

10.43 
-

Opening of 20 20 six-bedded 
hospitals hospitals opened 

9.70 2000 ]934 

Construction 2235 miles of 
9.02 of 3500 miles road constructed 

of road. 

0.135 

2.10 

o.oo5 
0.23 

1. J2 

0.247 

-
.. .. 

100 guns to be 92 guns 
supplied supplied 

60 Chairman & . 60 Chairmen, and 
60 .Amins to 60 .Amins 
be appointed appointed 

.. 
-44. Grw:1ts to non

official 
o::.-ga.nisatlon 

80 . 1.60 1· 
.. 

Total: 
108.83 ~OG'i' 

' Total.: State sector 318.245 ~..§.,.....27""--
Scheduled Tribes• -- --
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-~ 

SIAn!: SECTOR 

Sl.l·· · · 1 .. · · · I 
Scheme JEx~eg~iture 1 

. SghernJ] ed Tribes Education 
' 
1. .Ashram School 67.60 8 Ashram Schools oi>ened 15 

.· Ashram Schools were upgraded to 
High .SClhQol. le-~1 in. addition te 
additicnal classes and 
Teachers Q.larter s. 

2. Pre-matric stipend 45.17 · 37,670 students got stipends & 
10,000 reading and writing 
materials. 

3. Hostels 18.09 . Construction o:r 84 Hostels 
taken up. 

4. Teachers Ql.arters. 10.09 200 Q.larters constructed. 

5. Aid to private S:hoa1s 2.05 

6. Mid-daY Meals 

7. Tr a:l.ning Centres 

s. Exhibition 

9. Comprehensive 
Schools 

10• Chatsalis.· 

11. 

Total Education: 

EggDomic' Uplift · 

Jhum Control on 
Assam pattern. 

7.24 

1.77 

0.41 

2.00 
;. 

. 
1.13 

1~0.~9 

·.i9.lo'· 

9,52 Schools benefited · · · 

1013 centres organised & 23]21 
students benefitod. 

Four old centres con;tinued and 
one new centre opened. 

One Exhibition organised. 

Tile blilding is under· construct
ion. E cpipments and furniture 
pur chased. . , . 

130 Chatsalis opened. 

La;yout of Nursery, 35 acres. 
Maintenance of Nursery-15 acres. 
Plantation of coco , & coffee 
15 acres. 
Area with gully control-1m acres. 
J.rea contour t::unded-2042 acres. 
Area planted with cashe~ut-
364 acres. 
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,!!EJILTH HOUSING & OTHER SCHEMES 

22. Drink:ing water ]8,86 
supply 

23. Housing 6,56 

24. Aid to non-official 6,58 
organisation 

25. Legal Aid to Adi basis O, 1.3 

26. Ant1-yaws Compaign 6.74 

Z?. Treatment of v.n. 0,52 

28. Progress cum-Coordi- 15.79 
nation cell a.nd 
field staff. 

29, Mobile Health Units 4.28 

30. Health Inspectors 0,01 
Tra:ining Spill over 
paper, 

3J.. ~lOpathic dispensary 0.21 
(spill over expenditure) 

32. Six bedded Hospital 0,61 
(spill over expenditure) 

Totals Health Hous:ing 
etc. 

60.29 

284.22 

Ctnk:lng of :1200 wells taken up. 

Construction of 540 hous:ing 
units taken Upo 

1 Organisation , benefited. 
' 

26 persons benefited, 

Three ~ntiyaws teams _tunct- · 
ioned & 13,171 persons treated, 

70,252 persons benefited, 

Cont:lnuance of staff and 
construction of staff quarters. 

37,632 persons benefited. 

.Amount utilised. 
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(Reference para 4.4) 
SWw[~A!ETI:~ OF THE lliBft fl& RUM, . T.F P TME.NTCHE U TE ) 

Sl.l Name of the 
No.I Post 

1. secretary 

2. Jo:lnt secretary
cum-Director, 
Tribal & Rural 
welfare. 

3. Deputy Director-
cum-Py.Secretary 

4. Financial 
Adviser-cum-
Deputy Secretary 

5. Under secretary 

! Class ! 
1 

Chief Function\ Remarks 

Senior U.S He is also ex
officio Director, 
Tribal Research 
fureau; a,.''ld , · · 
Secretary'- Tribes 
Advisory (.;Quncil. 

- do - Head of the De- Also enjoys Sec
partment Respo- retariat status 
nsible for proper to assist 

O.A.S 
··- (I) ,• .... -.' 

OFS(I) 

0/l.S(Il) 

execution of Government in 
welfare schemes. formulation o:r 
Co-ord:1nate s the policy and plans 
work w1 th the and issue oi' 
Commissioner and sanction orders 
Heads of the and executive 
Departments on instructions. 
the one hand 
and the Govern-
ment on the other 
regarding· execu-
tion o:r schemes. 

Assists the 
Director 

Deals with 
financial 
matters 

JU.so works as 
Financial ~dviser 
for Labour, Bell
cation, Health 
(L.s.G.),Coopera
tion and Forestry 
Department. 

6 • S pee i al Officer- -do-
cum-Under SecretarY 

Deals mainly \oJ'i th 
educational schemes. 

7. Welfare Officer OAS(ll) 

So .Assistant Director OAS II. 

Supervises th~ _ 
educational 
institutions. 

To assist the 
Director. 



Sl.) Nan~e of the 
No.I Post 

lo secretary 

2. Joint Secretary
cum-Director, 
Tribal & Rural 
Welfare. 

3. Deputy Director-
cum-D,y.Secretary 

4. Financial 
Adviser-cum-
Deputy secretary 

s. Under secretary 
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! Class ! 
1 

Chief F\mctim\ Remarks 

Senior lAS He is also ex
officio Director, 
Tribal Research 
fureau; a..I'J.d , · : 
Secretaryt Tribes 
Advisory (;Quncll. 

- do - Head of the De- Also enjoys Sec
partment Respo- retariat status 
nsible for proper to assist 

O.A.S 
·- (I) 

,•..,-.' 

OFS(I) 

O.AS(II) 

execution of Government in 
welfare schemes. formulation of 
Co-ordinates the policy and plans 
work w.i th the and issue of 
Commissioner and sanction orders · 
Heads of the and executive 
Departments on instructions. 
the one hand 
and the Govern-
ment on the other 
regarding· execu-
tion of schemes. 

.Assists the 
Director 

Deals with 
financial 
matters 

Also works as 
Financial ~dviser 
for Labour, Ecb
cation, Health 
(L.s.G.),Coopera-
tion and Forestry 
Department. 

6. Special Officer- -do-
cum-Under Secretary 

Deals mainly \11ith 
educational schemes. 

7. Welfare Officer OAS(II) 

8 • .Ji.ssistant Director OAS II. 

Supervises th~ _ 
educational 
institutions. 

To assist the 
Director. 
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lel 2, { 3. 1 L! .. : l 

9. Special -Officer, · O.AS(l) 
Tribal Develop-

The post llas been 
created since 1963 
to wrk out 'o/'Slfare 
schemes a7l'\ong thE' 
mo st backvre:r d 
tribes-

E..njoy s secreta
riat status and 
gets a· sped.al 
PaY of Rs.300/-

men t programme 

10. Honorary Rural 
Welfare· Officer 

lle Poultry Officer 

l2. Junior 
statistician 

13. Accounts 
Officer 

Has no official 
status. \'Jerks in 
advi1::ory c&:J3.City 
relati:.g to the 
exe cut io.."l o: 
welf a.."G s:::..~e;ne s. 

Class II 1-'.,rk.:. out poultry 
scheu:e ::;. 

p.m. . 

Gets a fixed 
salary of 
Rs.400/- p.m. 
and free 
accommodation: 

-do.. To c crr<pile £-:atistical 
infc-~·I!lations 1' elating 
to i:nple:hmtation 
and 5~cce~s cf the 
welfare sC:.1eme s. 

-do- . Assists Fi!:~.J.l"~cial 
Advi scr-c~-D-3pu ty 
secret3.l'y in financial 
matters. 
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. A NOTE ON 

Nme:x:u:re X · 
(Reference par a 6. 11) 

THE ORISSA FOREST OORPORATION LIMITED* 

The State of Orissa has been endowed with 
vast forest resources with 25,000 equre miles 
of forest area. The total area of land in Orissa 
being about 6o,ooo square miles, the Forests 
comprise somewhat more than 40% thereof. The 
practice was essentialLY to exploit these 
resources through the Contractors by leasing 
the forest coupes to them on auction. The 
auction price formed a bulk of the Forests 
revenue of Orissa which was of the order of 
about 2 crores working out to an average of 
~.1.50 per acre. SUch a poor revenue out of rich 
forest resources was attributed to the age-old 
practice of leasing out the forests· to the · 
Contractors. Illicit fellings, intervention of 
a number of middlemen, improper utilisation of 
timber and several other malpractices prompted 
by sheer individual profit-motive with no look 
towards the benefit of the public and the 
public utility: concerns were the usual occurances. 

Out of this grew the idea of some sort of 
state trading in timber. Consistent with the 

·socio-economic policy, the state government 
formed the Corporation with the following essential 
objectives: 

(i) to undertake proper and scientific 
exploitation of forest resources in the 
State with the object of obtaining 
maximum financial out-turn. 

(ii) To mechanise the extraction and manufact
uring operations for marketing raw, · 
semi-finished and finished goods required 
by the Public, and various Governments 
and Semi-Government, Commercial concerns 
by installing saw-mills and opening d~pots 
in important places through-out the State 
of Orissa. 

In furtherance of these objectives, the aim 
was to shape and design the various working :processes 
in such a way that the undertaking could be 1n ·a 
position to meet first the essential timber require
ments by the Public utility concerns, and then to 
serve to the needs of the consumer by direct approach 
as far as possible on a fair and reasonable price 
keeping in view at the same time the maximum 
revenue for the State in the ultimate analysis. 

•This note has been prepared by the State 
Nthorites. 
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Concrete shape was given to a~_l :_ these ideas 
and obje-ctives when the Corporation was incorporated 
as a Public Limited Company under the Companies Act 
1956 on 28.9.62 with an authorised share capital of 
fupee s two crores consisting of two lakh equity 
shares of Fs.lOO/- each. -

The Corporation being organised fully on 
commercial lines started with an initial share 
capital of F.s.25 lakhs subscribed and paid up by the 
Government. In course of years it has gone upto 
69 lakhs of Rupees by the year ending with October 
1967. 

It has also gone in for occasional loans 
from the State Government and scheduled banks to 
auement the working capital for expansion of 
mar.ufacture and other operations to secure better 
business. With a loan of Rs.lo.so lakhs from the 
State Government and Fs.40 lakhs from the Allahabad 
Bank Limited, the Corporation has plunged deep into 
its business activities and has been repaying the 
loans gradually alongwith the interest at monthly 
rests-out of its investment outtum. 

The Forest areas were taken over from the 
Government step by step. 

Ist Year of working: Bonai Division and Nagra area 
of &~nQergarh Division, Jeypore Division(excluding 
Malkangiri Range), N ar singpur Range of J~thgarh 
Division, Forest areas of Balimela Division (to be 
submerged in the Balimela Hycro-electric project). 

II Year of working 
I) Badramba Range of Bamra Division 

ii) Barmba Ran ;~ e of J .. thgarh Division 
lii) Hindol Range of Dhmkanal Division 
iv) Some coupes of Chandka Range of Puri Division 

and Krishnapalli DPF of B9.lugaon Range of 
Puri Division 

III Year of Working 
i) The entire Sundergarh Division excluding 

Himgiri Range 
ii) Athgarh Range of Athgarh Division 

lii) Sadar Range of Dhenka.nal Division 

IV year of wo rking 
i) Himgiri Range of Sundergarh Division 

l ~ii)) Chandka and Balugaon Ran ge of Puri D1 vision 
... Talcher nange of llilgul Division 
iv) Two kenduleaf Units, II & IV of Hairakhol 

Division 
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V year of working 
-~ i).Ke.n~~leaf Unit N0 ,58/D Bolangir Division 
ii) Suk~dda Range of Keonjhar Division 

. With the expansion of its area of op~rations 
from year to year, it has by now covered the 
forest diVisions as follows: . 

Sl.No. Name of the Area coyered 
forest Diyi sion 

1, . Jeypore 
2. Bonai 

Fully 
Fully 
Fully 3, Sundergarh 

4, Sambalpur 
5, Bamra 

nampalunga Range and Belphar 
Badramba Range & Kulabira· 
Ex-zemindari Forests 

6. Dhenkan al Hindol Range and Ea,&.r Range 
Talcher Range 7. Angul 

8. Athgarh Athgarh, Baramba, and Narsinghpur 

9. Puri 
Ranges · 
Chandka, Balugaon and Rangpur, Ranges 
Sukinda Range 10. Keonjhar 

11. Rairakhol Forest 
Division 

Two Kendu leaf units i.e. II & IV 
units 

12. Bolu.gir One Kenduleaf Unit 58/D 

Factories The Co:rporation has already installed a 
number of Saw Mills in the areas operated by it. The 
total number of Saw Mills and their capacity is 
furnished in Appendix I, It will be n<;Jticed that 
altogether 19 Saw Mills have either been installed 
or taken over by .the Corporation with feedi!'ig 
capacity of about 23 lakh eft, in single shift. By 
installing the Saw Mills near forest areas not 
only the Forest has tried to secure maximum 
utilisation, but has also provided employment to a 
pretty, goo·d number of labourers in the interior. 
More than 1000 labourers· are now employed in Saw 
Mills daily. 

With the object of bringing to the market 
miscellaneous species not at present marketable, a 
treatment plant and seasoning kiln already installed 
near Choudwar have been taken over by the Corporation. 
~treatment the longivity of such timber will go up 
and it will prevent timber from insect attack and 
decay. The present pressure on main species like sal 
Piasal, Teak will be relieved to a great extent 
making them available for other important works. 
Another treatment plant has also been installed 
Jeypore for treatment of less durable species and 
other Sal and non-Sal poles .and this will go into 
production as soon as power is made available at the 
site. 
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The Corporation with a view to meet the 
popular demand for timber andfirewood has opened 
depots at various places in the areas worked by it 
and near about. In opening such timrer :'l'ld firewo('ld 
depots it has played a vital role in sta~ilising 
the market in the area. Contractors who are still 
operatinr; in some of the areas have been compelled 
to sell products at competetive rates. The consumers 
are thus assured: of firewood and timber at reasonable . 
rates. 

The Corporation is also supplying timber 
and firewood to local tenants at concessional rates 
where they were enjoying such concessions previously. 

1hppendix' I shows the depots opened at various 
places. 

The Corporation alongwith its branches at 
different places of Orissa produce, manufacture and 
sell timber of various varieties like Teak, Sal, 
i'iasal, Asan, Haldu, Laurel, Gambhari and that in 
various shapes and forms like shuttle, sleepers 
robbins, scantings, pitprops, ballies, beans duiy 
seasoned and treated with ascu and cresote where 
necessary and when required. It also manufactures 
charcoal in suitable areas and caters essentially 
to the needs of Commercial concerns. The Indian 
Ferro .Uleys Limited takes a bulk of the charcoal 
production. Waste and miscellaneous timbers 
unsaleable otherwise are converted into firewood 
pieces and that together with saw dust are dis
pensed to the Public at fair price almost in all 
the units of.the Corporation. 

The performance is reflected in the table 
below frcm year to year. 

1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 
(.iludited) (;llldited) (~ludited) 

1965-66 
(under 
t.ud1t) 

1966-67(upto 
1\ug. 67 not 
tludited 

(in lakhs of eft) 14.53 33.13 

20.32 

36.38 

33.74 

43.98 

40.20 

31.46 

41.39 • Transport to 6.03 
Depots & Saw 
Hills (in 
lakhs of eft) 

• Disposal includ- 2.94 
ing feeding to 
saw mills ( in 

13.91' 32.14 29.50 

lakhs of eft) 
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1962-63 . 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67(upto 
(Jludi ted) (l.udited) (Audited) (under ll.ug.67 not 

Audit) Audited .. 
Capital invested 25.00 37.50 72~75 79.25 119.25 including loan 
(in lakhs of Rs.) 

Prog- Prog- Prog-
ressive ressive ressi ve 

Sales (in 15.30 73.:81 127.28 172.48 146.00 lakhs of Rs.) (Approximate) 

Royalty paid to 15.00 22.35 50.60 37.73 58.68 
Govt. (in lakhs 
of Rs.) 

Net profit 
(in lakhs 

1.26. 
of Rs.) 

6.95 8.27 

Besides the Corporation has effected sales of 7300 
qu_intals of Kendulieaves at a price of about 13 lakhs 
dUring the year 1966-67 which is over and above the 
sales figures furnished above. 

The Corporation, besides meeting all its 
taxation liabilities, has declared dividends of 
Rs.1,o5,ooo and 1,4o,ooo on the share capital 
subscribed and paid up by the State Government. It 
has also! for the first time declared bonus at the 
rate of b.2% for distribution of the al~Ocaple . 
surplus of Rs. 73,792.00 among the employees for the 
year 1964-65. 

a:gani sati on & 
anagement 

The affairs of the Corporation are mantged 
by a Board of Directors consisting of 7 members 
all of whom are the officers of the State Govern
ment under the Chairmanship of the Secretary of 
the tooperation and Forestry Department of the 
Government of Orissa. 

The Secretary of the Finance Department is a 
member of the Board. So far the technical aspects 
are concerned, the Chief' Conservator of Forests, 
Orissa and another Conservator are also taken as 
members. Thus the Board reflects and represents 
the financial and technical experts of the Govern
ment for securing better management of the 
Corp·or a ti on. · 
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The Managing Director, ordinarily a 
Senior Conservator of Forests of the State is 
nominated to act as the Chief Exeautive to manage 
the day to day working of the Corporation under 
the control supervision and guidance of the 
Ebard of Directors and. :1B answerable to them for 
all his actions. 

The various forest areas taken over by the 
Corporation together with the Factories and depots 
established for manufacture and tusiness are orga
nised into different convenient divisions placed in 
char"'e of senior forest officers of the State 
Gove~ment designated as Divisional Managers. 

-
At present there are 10 diVisions with head

quarters at liourkela, Jharsuguda, Sambalpur, 
Rairakhol in the North-West, Jeypore, Nowrangpur, 
and Balimela in the South and OlttacK, Bhubneswar 
and Jajpur in the coastal-belt of the State. 

Each Division, in its turn, is subdivided 
into various forest sub-divisions for extraction of 
timber, sales depots for sales of timber and saw 
mills with depots attached to them for manufacture 
of sawn sizes and the disposals thereof. 

These respective sections are managed by the 
Senior Forest Rangers, known as Sub-Divisional 
Managers, Depot Managers anc Saw Mill Managers as the 
case may be, Their actions anr1. activities are coordi
nated anC. harmonised under the control of the 
Divisional head, 

l 

Role of the Corporation in some 
important sections of tusiness ........... 

The Corporation has opened several timber and 
firewood depots to make the same available at the 
doors of the consuming Public as far as possible. 
This system of diffusion of sale centres, directly by 
the Corroration eliminates the middleman for which th 
consumers get the goods at fair and reasonable price. 
The Contractors in the line are compelled to reduce 
their rates. With the spirit of competition that the 
Corporation could infuse into the trade, the General 
Public are benefited · y way of fair an~easonable 
price. Attempts are still being made to secure 
better approach of the consumers for the corporation 
prodUcts by setting up more cnll: .nore sale centres. 
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The Corporation has entered into the trade 
with the Railways ·since 'its inception an~ the 
supply of sleepers to them has been steadily 
increasing as compared with the supplies made by 
the other.traders. 

Supplies made 
by others 
(in lakhs ofRs.) 

Supplies made by the 
Orissa Forest 
Corporation Limited 
(in lakhs ofRs.) 

1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
(.Upto Aug
ust 1967) 

43 
2~.34 
25.98 
26,33 

3.62 
8~17 

25,56 
42,92 
27.00 

Regular conrerenc e is held every year among 
the management and the Railways to review the 
position of supplies and to strengthen the trade 
relations. 

The Corporation has been able to meet the 
demands of the DGSD for the timbers both round and 
sawn. The orders placed with the Corporation every 
year value to the amount furnished below: 

1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 

Rs. 48.47 
10.07 
17.43 
48.23 

A bulk of these orders have since been executed. 
During the 10 months of the year 1966-67, the Corpo
ration has supplied their requirements or the value 
of Rs.11 lakhs as against their orders valuing Rs.31 
lakhs. Inspite of the fact that their specifications 
of requirements are too stiff, the Corporation strives 
it best to keep up the standard in making the supply. 

Some of the prospective buyers are National 
Coal Development Corporation, Hindustan Steel Limited, 
llourkela, Orissa Small Scale - Industries Corporation, 
Indian Ferro •Uleys Ltd .• , the IndUstrial Development 
Corporation, Heavy Engineering Corporation 1 Ranchi and 
various departments of the State Government. The 
Corporation has extended credit facilities to these 
buyers as a healthy gesture to promote business and 
it pulls on still with about 50 lakhs outstanding on 
them. 
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Incidental effects on the State 
r-evenue and the FUblic Welfare ....... 

The Corporation >v.i. th all its component·uni ts 
are registered under the Sales Tl'lx Law of the State and 
pay the tax. dUes voluntarily \vithin the period prescribed. 
This being a st~te-owned and State-mansged Commercial 
concern the State Government get their legitimate tax 
~es on'the turnover which was otherwise evaded by many 
of the private traders to a larger extent either by 
keeping no accounts or by manipulating the accounts. 

A sum of ~.10.22 lakhs has also been paid as Income 
Tax dUring all these years so far which would have other
wise been evaded by the Private Business men in under
stating the profit. The Corporation has thus helped to 
augment the State revenue indirectly by diverting the 
operation and tr3.de from the private sector. 

The formation of the Corporation has been a bless
ing to the local people, and it has provided emplo~ent 
to many on fair wages and with their legitimate dues. In 
the first year of its working 4t l~khs of labourers were 
employed and the number has regist~red a gradual increase 
from year to year. By now about 20 lakh labourers ( In 
terms of man day) are engaged in various activities frcm 
top to bottom at all levels of its working. The benefits 
of proVident fund, bonus, leave and other concessions are 
liberally allowed to the labourers in conformity with 
the various rules and regulations prescribed by the 
Central anc> State Governments from time to time. This 
has not only ensured better employment but has also 
raised the economic standard of the local people. 

J~though a hulk of the key jobs of the Corporation 
are managed by the Government Officers brought on deputa
tion, the Corporation has taken steps to train up a number 
of candicates in superior forest service course and the 
~ngers course by deputing them to ~t~radUn and Coimbatore 
and financing them from its own resources. 

In order to have a better appraisal of the utility 
O'f this corporation the direct trading and business 
results together with their side effects on the State 

/Economic, Social and Political levels deserve consideraticn. 

1 Being a Commercial concern fully under the patronage 
of the State Government it has also worked out some of 
the for0st areas which the contractors were reluctant to 
take up even at the offset price. 

In case the initial idea of the Government to cover 
the entire forest area unrer the working by the Corporation 
materialises, it will certainly spare no stone unturned 
in maximising th~tate revenue consistent with the rublic 
welfare that a democratic state always aims at~ 
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APPENDIX I 

Saw Mills, Timber and Firewood depots of 
the Orissa Forest Corporation Limited 

Sl. Name of 
~ Division 

Name of 
· Depot 

Main produce 
handled 

Nearest 
Railheaq 

1. Je.ypore 1. · J agannathpur 
Saw Mill 
(capacity 3.00 
lakh eft. round) 

Sal, Laurel lt-, Salur, SE Rly 
Haldu about 72 miles 

2. 

2. J agannathpur Saw 
Mill Unit No • II 
(capacity 0.75 
lakh eft.) 

3. ~ipariguda Saw 
Mill fuipariguda 
(capacity 0.75 · 
lakh eft.) 

4. Mathili Saw Mill 
Maithili 
(capacity 1.00 
lakh eft. round) 

s. Umri Treatment 
Plant Jeypore 
(Koraput) 

6. Vijayalaxmi Saw 
Mill 
(Private Saw Mill 
on hire capacity 
o.75 lakh eft.) 

Nowrangpur 7. Nowrangpur Saw 
Mill No .10 
Nowrangpur 
(capacity 3 lakh 
eft mainly round) 

Sal, Laurel 
& Haldu · 

-do-

-do-

-do-

Sal, Haldu 
Laurel 
Firewood 

8. Nowrangpur saw Mill -do-
No.II (Capacity 0.75 
lakh eft.) 

9. Papadahandi Saw -do-
Mill (Private 
Saw Mill on hire) 
Capacity 0. 75 
1 akh eft. round) 

10. Umerkote Saw Mill -do-
Umerkote 
(Koraput) 

Salur SE Rly 
about 72 miles 

Salur about 
84 miles 

Salur 112 miles 

Salur 74 miles 

Salur 74 miles 

Salur/Ke sing a 
about 64/96 
miles 

-dO-

Salur/Kesinga 
about 100/90 
miles 

Salur/Ke sing a 
about 100/90 
miles 
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Sl. Name of Main pl'oduce Nearest 
lie.. ~:l!:1::i1~D h l!l Ql, !.Hl ila1lbca~ 

•I 

11. Kesinga Timber Mainly round Kesinea Riy 
· "Depot logs Station 

12. Rapadahandi Saw Sal, Haldu, Salur/Kesinga 
Mill (capacity Laurel' about 100/90 
0.75 lakh eft. firewood miles 
round) 

3. Balimela 13. Chi trakunda Sa·..r Bijasal, Narasipatnam 
Mill (capacity Laurel Kendu, Southern Rly 
3.00 lakh eft. Jamun, Axelewood about 106 
round) Kasi . miles 

4. Rourkela 14. tourkela Saw Mill Sal, Laurel, Bourkela 
(capacity 1.50 Mahua, Axlewood, SE Railway 
lakh eft. round) Hal ciu, Bm dhan, 

Kendu and 
Firewood. 

15. Chandiposh Saw -do- · Chandiposh 
Mill (capacity and Charcoal SE Railway 
1.50 lakh eft.) 

16. Raj gangpur Saw Mill -do- Hajgangpur 
(l?rivate) SE Railway 

17. Btsra Depot Charcoal, Pit Blsra 
Props SE Railway 

18. Kalunga Saw Mill Sal, Laurel, Kalunga 
(capacity 1.50 MohuaH Axlew:- SE Railway 
lakh eft.) ood, aldu, 

Bmdhan, Kendu, 
firewood, 
Charcoal 

5. Treatment 19. 'fulashipur Saw Sal, Laurel,, 0.1 ttack 
Plant Dvn Mill (capacity KangdaH Teak, SE fuilway 
0.1 ttack o. 75 lakh eft. Dij a, aldu, 

round) Bandhan 

20. Choudwar Saw Mill Charbatia 
Treatment Plant ~do- SE Ilailway 
and seasoning Kiln about 2/4 
{ cap aci ty 1. 00 miles 
lakh eft. round) 

6. . Samablpur 21. Rarned Saw Mill Unit Lo.urel, Jauniri, Sambalpur/ 
No. II ( capaci t~ Mahua, Axle- Hirrurud , SE 
0.75 lakh crt. wood, Sal · Railway about 

2/4 miles 

22. RacPA Saw Mill Unit -do- -do-
No.I {capacity 0.75 
lakh crt.) 
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Sl. Name of Name of Main produce Nearest 
~ Division Depot handled Railhead 

23.Samaleswari Saw Mill Laurel, Jamun, Sarnbal~ur/ 
Private Saw Mill Mohua,Axlawood Hiraku ..r; ~ SE 
on hire( capacity & firewood Railway. about 
1.00 lakh eft.) and sal 2/4 miles 

7. Ehubanes- 24. Bhubaneswar Firewood Bhu ton.e 5'« ar 
war SE Railway 

25.Chandka -do- -do-

26. Balugaon Mainly Sal, Balugaon 
Mango, 
Non-Sal 

Teak, SE W.ilway 

27.Gangadharpur Saw -do- Gangadhar 
Mill SE Rly 

8. Jharsuguda 28.Jharsuguda Saw Sal, Laurel, Jharsuguda 
Mill (Private Axlewood, SE Rl.y 
capacity 0.75 Firewood 
lakh eft.) 

29 .Himgir Road Saw Sal, Laurel, Himgir RD 
Mill Axlewood TL SE Rly 

Sleepers 
Charcoal, Fire-
wood, Hardwood 
logs, Firewood 
& Sawn si ze s • 

30 .u j alpur 

31.Jogimal Firewood, & 
sawn sizes 

9. Jajpur 32.Jajpur Rd.Saw Mill Sal, Laurel, Keonjhar 
Hardwood logs, Jajpur Road 
Firewood SE Railway 

(10,22,27,29 and 32 Saw Mills 
not gone into production) 
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Annexure XI . 

(Reference para 7 •. 1) 

Percentage of Literacy among tribal cgnmunities : 
in Orissa 

!Total Commu- iCanmuni ty-
Name of tribal lnitywise popu-lwise Liter-

e 

Bagata 1,511 '-· .. .. 39 2.3 

Baiga 43 3 6.8 

Banj ar a or Ban j ar i · 3,678 348 9.2 

Bathudi 104,542 8,671 8.2 
~-·. 

Bhotada or Dhotada 159,091 6,774 4.2 

Ihuy an cr Ehuy ia 156,878 16,124 10.2 

Bhumia 50,294 1,689 3.3 

Ihumij 116,181 7,314 6.2 

Bhunjia 2,375 130 5.4 

Binjhal 76,692 6,292 8.2 

B~:~ia or Binjhoa 2,230 95. 4.2 

Birhor 273 19 6.9 

Ibn da Por aj a 4,677 100" 2.1 

Chenchu 52 -
Dal 9,844 475 4.6 

De sua Ihumij 248 29 11.6 

Iharua 7,210 338 4.6 

DidaY1 1,978 54 2.7 

Gandia 199 11 5.5 

Gadaba 43,939 1,201 2.7 

Ghar a 726 36 4.9 

Gond or Gonda 445,705 48,017 10.7 

Ho 43,323 3,0'71 7.0 
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J,l 2. 1 3. 1 ~; I R..~~: 
24. Holva 4,483 229 4~8 

25. Jatapu 10,801 459 4o2 

26. Jue_ng 21.890 988 4.5 
' 

2:7. Kondh Gauda . 7;:. 96 13.4 

28. Kawar 2,778 179 6.4 

29. Kharia or Kharian 96,691 8,815 9.1 
--

30. Kharwar 717 143 19.3 

31. Khond, Kond or 
Kandha 8::L8,847 58,436 7.1 

32. Kisan 125,668 11,189 8.9 

33. Ko1- 46,397 1,446 3.1 

34. Kolah-Kol-Loharas -·-.- 792 32 4.0 

35. Kolha 203,515 10,501 5 .. ~ 

36. Koli including 
Malhar 344 61 17.7 

37. Kanda Ibra 16,52fi 739 4.·~ 

38. Kora 7,199 752 10.4 

39. Korua 953 62 6.5 

40. Kotia - 3,559 224 6.2 -
41. Koya 55~284 451 o.s 
42. Kulis 1;609 255 15.8 

43. Lodha 2,370 192 8.1 

44. Madia 381 16 4.1 

45. Mahali 7,016 4]2 5.8 

46. Mankidi 627 2:7 4.3 

47. Harkirdia 169 

48. Matia 5,711 376 6.5 
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lot 2o I 3. ! 4.' 1 . 5. 

49. Mirdhas 26,660 2,864 10.7 

so. Munda, Munda Lohara 
or Munda Mahalis 221,399 19,210 9.6 

51. Hundari 17,688 1,300 7.3 

52. OmaP.atya 14,365 463 3.2 

53. Ora en 129,061 12,527 9.7 

54. ParaP.ga 6,801 106 1.5 

55. Para;J a 159,006 5,353 3.3 

56. Pentia 9,656 571 5.9 

57· Rajuar 1,018 106 9.4 

58. san tal 411,181 26,268 6.3 

59. Saura, Savara, 
Saw~a, Sahara 311,614 24,267 7.7 

60. Sabar or Lodha 193,613 15,526 s. 0 

61. Saunti 44,409 3,534 7.9 

62. Tharua 310 17 5.4 

Tribes not stated 9,397 1,874 19.9 
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.a,nne;jQJ,;t:~ XU. 

(Reference para 11.13) 
CQQ;c~ra:t1:ll!i! SQ~1e:t1e s ltl1:tb ~cwCJ.J.l!i!C. !;;as:t!i! 

and Sctledilled Tribes members 

Sl.. Cooperative Name of No. of 
No.l Societies J the lSocieties Scheduled 

,. I 2. I C.1s:t§;ct I 4. 
cag;e s 

1. Forest Marketing Koraput 11 2,366 159 
Coo~erative 
Soc eties Puri 2 ].87 78 

Keonjhar 1 1,260 
l)henkanal 1 ].83 

phu1bani 2 2,548 
Cut tack 1 280 

Kalahandi 1 - 958 

Sundergarh 1 163 1 
2. Forest Marketing 

Societies MaYUI" bhanj 2 209 49 

3. Labour Contract 
Coo~erative 
Soc eties Koraput 7 N.A. N .A. 

4. Forest Labour 
Cooperative 

.Puri Societies 1 116 17 

5. Tassar-rearing Keonjhar 4 1,255 814 
Coo~erative 

MaYUrbhanj ~ 5,742 829 Soc eties 
Dhenkanal 2 90 

Cut tack 1 2 40 

Balasore 1 8 18 

Sundergarh 1 N.A. N .JI.. 

6. Lac-Cooperative 
Societies 

Mayurbhanj 2 83 5 

Kalahandi 2 - -
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.QDne;jg,u:!i! X.U. 

CQ~~ra:t1:lZ!i! St2~1e:t1es lrl1:tb 
(Reference para 11.13) 

::icma!J.l!i!C. Qas:t!i! 
aDd. ::icb!i!dl!led, ::!l: i~ s mew:tl!:l.: s 

Sl.. Cooperative Name of No. of 
No.l Societies l the lSocieties Scheduled 

I I o1s:t§;ct I Cag;es 
J. 2. 4. 

1e Forest Marketing Koraput 11 2,366 159 
Cool?erati ve 

Puri 2 JB7 78 SocJ.eties 
Keonjhar 1 1,260 -
])henkanal 1 183 
phulbani 2 2,548 
Cut tack 1 280 

Kalahandi 1 - 958 

Sundergarh 1 163 1 
2. Forest Marketing 

Societies Masurbhanj 2 209 49 

3. Labour Contract 
Coo~erative 
Soc eties Koraput 7 N.A. N .A. 

4. Forest Labour 
Cooperative 
Societies .Puri 1 116 17 

5. Tassar-rearing Keonjhar 4 1,255 814 
Coo~erative 

Masurbhanj 12 5,742 829 Soc eties 
Dhenkanal 2 90 

Cut tack 1 2 40 

Balasore 1 8 18 

SWldergarh 1 N.A. N • .£.. 

6. Lac-Cooperative 
Societies 

Masur bhanj 2 83 5 

Kalahandi 2 -
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Annexure XIII 

(Reference para 12.1) 
L'lTERE:.§& lli Lf!riD fND SIZE. OF LAND CULTIVATED IN RUru;L ~AS ONLY ·BY 

i',:JII. T Iff.s( 20% SkMf'LE OF E4CH HOUsE-HOLD ) 

Size of land 
\Total F:u. }%age of J House Holds 
l of Q.U ti- J total No. l Owning Land 

Holdings(J.cres) lvating of cul ti-l or held from 
H c.u. se vating Government 
Holds Hoo. se 

Hol~" No l%M·e"' 
J. 2 3. 4. l 5. . . 

Less than 1 . 7,214 5.8 6,315 ' 87.5 

1.0 to 2.4 38,672 3J..4 33,290 f6.1 

2.5 to 4.9 sa, 206 26.9 27,370 82.4 

5.0 to 7.4 20,6].2 16.8 17,490 84.9 . 
7.4 to 9.9 7,385 6.0 6,279 85.3 

10.0 to 12.4 6,37i .5.2 5,663 88.8 

12.5 to 14.! 2,4oc 1.9 2,097 87.4 

15..0 to ~..S 5,~4 4.2 4,875 88.1 

30.0 to 50 :I.toa7 o. 9 961 87.6 

50 and above :no 0.3 311 84.1 

Unspecified 741 0.6 731 98.7 

Total: 1,33,~q7 100.00 1,05,382 85.3 

Sources- census of India 1961 Vol. XII 

)Jield from Private 
Jpersons or insti-
ltution on payment 
of money in kind 
or ~h.<Jre 

No l %.<J~>e * 
6 l 7. 

620 8.6 

3,066 7.9 

1,638 4.9 

846 4.1 

141 1.6 

107 1.7 

.32 1.3 
68 1.2 

g o. 8 

4 1.0 

9 1.2 

6,540 5.3 

Orissa Part V-J. 

• Per~antcge of the total cultivating House-holds in the 
respective class. 

1 

Jl artly field 
from Government 
and partly from 
private persons 

No. \ %a!!e "' 
8. \ 9 

279 3.9 

2,316 6.0 

4,198 12.7 

2,276 n.o 
965 13.1 

606 9.5 

271 11.3 
591 10.7 

127 11.6 

55 14.9 

1 0.1 

11,685 9.4 
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,!·.: .. 

An,ne;xur e XIV 
(Reference para 12.8) 

SURVEYS AND STUDIJ:'..S ON Il'HlEBTEINE.SS 

' A sample survey was conducted by the office of the 

Commissioner for SchedUled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 

certain selected tribal areas of Koraput and Puri districts 

of Orissa. In all, 192 tribal families were covered by the 

survey. It was founn that 83 families (43%) were in debt. 

The average debt per hou ser"old worked out to Rs.145. 90. . . . . 
88.5% of the loans ,.,ere taken from unlicensed moneylenders. 

It was also found that 90% of the loans were not based on aJlY 
. . .. 
security. 

' . l ' 

Another survey was carried out in the Narayananpatna 

Tribal Development Block (Koraput SUb-Division) by the 

Programme Evaluation Organisation, Planning Commission, to 

study the_ problems of land. alienation and indebtedness. 

Six yillages, n~ely Bodosorupalli; Jaiguda, Bodomaturu, 

Khaspavalsa, Nagulabeda. and.Karkaitika were selected for 

the study. It was found that out ·of 153 households 

studied 85 households (55%) were indebted. The total loaJl-

of the indebted hc•lseholds amounted to Rs.5,600/-· Thus 

the average debt per indebted household worked out to 

Rs.66/-. Further aJlalYsis showed that 59% of the indebted 

households had aJl outstanding debt to the extent of ;Rs.50/

or less; E~ h9-d between Rs.50/..;. and Rs.100/- aJld 14% ranging 

from Rs.lOO/- to Rs.200/-. The percentage of'households 

having an outstaJlding debt above Rs.200/- was only 5. 
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The. survey further =evealed that OO% of the indebted 

households had taken loa-l'lS ln cash, 5,; in kind and another 

5% both in ca~h and kind, It also shm,red that 61.% of thP. 

amount borrowe'1 "as ta:cen for non-produ~ttve purposes, 30% 

for productive pu:o:-poses and the re:naining 9% for both product:!.ve 

and non-productive purposes, 

As regar-ds the source of c!'edit it; was found that 

78% of the total c,utstanding amcunt was borrowed from the 

"non-tribal moneylenders, including traders, and 12% from the 

trfbal' mon eyl er.. der s. Only 10% of the loan was taken from the 

cooperative societies and the Kshetra s~it1. In Karka1t1ka 

village 100% ol t:1e loan was sUp}:lied by a voluntary agency. 

The rate of jnterest charged by the moneylenders 

varied from 25% to 1001o and sometimes it exceeded even 100%. 

About 33% of the loans were chnrged iaterest varying from 25% 

to 50% whereas 35% of the loans were charged interest ranging 

from. 50% to 100%. On about ::0% cf the loans the rate of 

interest charged was above 100%. In Karkai.tika village, however, 

the loans advanced by a voluntarY 3.gency were free of interest. 

Reports on Indebtedness 0Tong "ome of +:te tribes 

Lan3ia SaorP: The study of indebterness among the Lanj1a 

Saoras of FarlCJl;:hemidi Sub-division in Ganjam district was 

conducted as a part of the survey fo!' the pilot project itl 

the month of October-November, J964; covering 22 villages and 

having 780 families with a populat::..o:J. of 3152. 
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It was found in course of the survey that out of 

780 families, 350 families (45%) have incurred loans. 

They borrow both in CRSh and kind from the private 

moneylenders. The aver·age loan among the families indebted 

is Rs.42.00 1tl cash and 22 kg. in kind, such as paddy and 

other cereals. 
. "" Usually the rate of interest charged by the money 

. lenders varies from 25% to 50% for cash loans and invariably 

59% for loan in kL'ld. If a borrower faUs to repaY the loan 

in that particular year, same rate of- iri.terest is charged 

on the principal and the interest for the next year. Loans 

both cash and kind are generally paid back in kind at the 

time of harvest. 

The chief need for cash of the Saoras is to purchase 

animals and clothing which aTe in constant demand for 

religious ceremonies while the need for loan in kind 15 

primarily for their consumption. 

Kutia Kondhss The study of indebt~:;dness among the Kutia 

Kondhs and a few Gonds of five Muthas .such. as· Belghar, 

Gumma, Jhiripani, Bhandarangi and Lankagarh ·of Tumudibandh 

G.P. in Phulbani district was conducted as part of the 

socio-economic survey in the· month of Dec~mber, 1964 

covering 135 villages. 

It was found in course of the survey. that 735 tribal 

families have taken loans both in cash and kind from the 

private moneylenders out of the total tribal families of 

1132. The percentage of families in debt with regard to 
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the total numbEr of tribal families of each .t<lutha is 

stated below: · 

Belghar · 
Gumma 
Jhiripe.i'li 
Bhandar angi 
Lankagarh 

72.:37% 
68.08% 
57.8% 
69.4% 
54.7% 

Loan incurred in each Mutha in the form of cash, 

kind (grains) and livestock is stated bele.wr-

~· Kma ~1:f- Q.Qat l.m:ll tiE. C~ttle 
cl.Q 

Bel ghar Rs.8517/- 822 Kg. 52 "14 17 38 
Gumma Rs. 2987/- nos 11 78 4 11 36 42 

. Jhiripani Rs.5113/- 5692 11 1 3 8 
Bhandarangi Rs.3312/- 7192 11 17 4 2 7 2 
Lankagarh Rs.2:::88/- 8744 11 26 2 19 1 

further the average amount of debt in cash and kind with 

regard to the total number of families ot each Mutha indebted 

is given below: 

Bel ghar 
Gumma 
Jhiripani 
Bhandarangi 
Lankagarh 

.Qa.sb 
Rs.41.14 
Rs.I9.00 

. Rs.3£.16 
Rs.30.49 
Rs.20.9 .... 

Kind 
4 Kg, 
7 Kg. 

42.4 Kg, 
57.5 Kg. 

·so.3Kg •. 

Usually SO% is charged towards the intere~t. while 

something is being borrowed in the form of kind(mostly grains) 

for consumption purposes and on the agree!ll.:Jnt ·of rep·RYing the 

same at the time of next harvest. It was found th~t the. tribals 

who take grains for sovring purposes in their rockhewn patches 

of land are bound to paY more intHest - as high as 75% to 

100't. But in general the interest ranges from 25% to SO% 

for cash loans. 
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Juongs and Bhuivas: Jl.s per T, D. Programmes the socio-economic 

survey Wl'.lS condUcted at ianghira, Boxibarigaon and Telkoi 

Gr~ PanchaYats of Keonjhar district. The survey was 

conducted in the span of two months, 
/ 

The total tribal fe.milies are 439 at Po.xibarigaon 

G,p, out of which 282 i.e. 64.2% of the tribal families are 
. ' 

indebted. ~t Janghira the total tribal families are 533 out 

of which 39.8% of the tribal families are indebted. At Telkoi 

the total tribal families are 700 out of which 271 i.e. 38.5% 

of the tribal families are indebted. 

The data in connection with indebtedness have been 

collected only for tne year 1963~64. At Ebxibarigaon the 

total amount of debt of 282 families is Rs.l545 and 47095,43 Kg. 

of Paddy. So the average loan per i'cimiiy is Rs.5.04. irt: c_ash 

and 167 Kg, of paddy (in kind). At Janghira the total amount 

of debt :i.rt cash is Rs.l024 and in kind, 16594 Kg. of p~ddy. 

So the average loan per family is Rs.4~06 in cash and 75 Kg. 

of paddy, At Telke. the total amount of debt is Rs,6746 and 

40993 Kg. of paddy. Hence the average loan per family is 

Rs.31.08 in cash and 151.2 Kg. of paddy(in kind), 
. . 

. In the di.st~ict of Keonjhar, generally So% interest is 

charged in case of private cash loans. so far ·as the loan in 

kind is concerned so% interest is chargea for sowing an·d 25% 

is charged for eatlng in case of_ private loans. 

At Keonjhar the sources from which money is borrowed .. 

are Government Urain Gola~ Thakurk~thi and pri~ate moneylenders. 

About 75% of the people. take money from private moneyl_~nder:s._ 
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Bcndas: In connection with culture survey of Eonda tribe, 

a study of the problem of indebtedness was undertaken. Debt 

·position among· the.hill and plain Bondas has been dealt with 

sEparately for a corape.rative picture. 

Tpble I 

Amount of current loan (1964-65) 

Total No. No. of 
..Area of family family ,&mQUnjj Qt:, lQfD 

indebted Rice Paddy Mandia suan Others 

Plain 56 31 91 puti 10 1 puti 1 cow 
(Bonda) 

69 40 90 ~ans 
Hill 3 puti 12puti 12 puti 

(Benda) 
puti 10 mans 

6,9 40 5 l:l~s !Omans 17 mans 10 mans 2 cows 

The table-l shows that among the plain Bondas 

55.3% of the total number of families are indebted with 

an average loan per family amounting to Rs.9.77 in cash 

and nearly 3 puti in kind as against 57.9% with an average 

loan of Rs~2. 25 in cash and nearly 1 puti 5 mans in kind 

among the hill Bondas. 

Amount of old lean 

Total No. No. of 
J.re a of family family 

indebted 

Plain 
(Bonda) 56 

Hill 69 
(Bond a) 

34 

41 

.t.mou.nt of lQrn in 
Cash Rice Paddy Mandia SJ.an Others 

Rs. 

1870 .. 5~ :!! puti -
puti 

3 6 J:tpu ti 
puti puti 
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From the above table it can be seen that among 
the plain Bondas as many as 34 families hav·e got to 
clear up old debts amounting to fts.]370.00 in cash 
and 55 puti in kind i.e. Rs.ss.oo and nearly 1 puti 
12 mans in kind as the average amount of loan per 
family. But among the hill Bondas there is no old 
loA.ll in cash. The average amount of 1oe;n in kind 
is only 5 mans approximately. 

The main source of credit among the llondas 
is their own tribal crE:ditors. The rate of. interest 
in case of grain is so% per annum among the plains 
Bondas, 100% among thE: hill Bondas. 
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.!ml&.~ 62 
(Reference para 12.12) 

SHORT HOTE ON THE FURGH.ASE. §AI.F, & U&,H PRICE.li!!~ 
SCH~§ FOH. TH,> _:.;;CO!IOi'1IC Di;I/ELQPi-lt!NT OF ~~...QUJ:!A 
tiQST BA\.i[l!J@ 1,i1 C,,Tc;GORY TRlBJS OF TI£ ST;),TE OF 
OR.lSSA, 

In,the year 1964-65 the Government of Orissa in the Tribal 

and Rural !telfare Department started a scheme called the Dongria 

Konih llevelopment Scheme for the economic development of Dongria 
' 

Kondhs, one of the most primitive tribes living in ani arouni the 

Niyamgiri hills in the Bissamcuttack Tahsil of Koraput district. 

Before the Scheme was launched aetailed information about the 

living condi tiona of the :Uongria Korrlhs was collected. 

The Dong ria Kondhs are essentially agricult~ists am have 

a special aptitude for horticulture. They produce turmeric, 

castor seeds ani mustard seeds1 etc. am their horticultural 

products are mainly orange (sweet) pineapples (one of the be at 

' varieties available in the State), bananas, plantain am Jackfruits. 

The annual yield of the horticultural produce of the Dongria "· 

Konahs is consicJ.erablc. However even in years of bumper harvests, 

the Dongria Korrlh lives in sullen proverty and leads a sub-human 

existence. 

aploitation by private tracJ.ers is mainly responsible for 

the present position of uongria Kondhs. There are sane other 

factors contributing to their poverty such as their habitual 

drunkenness and the lack of communications in the difficult 

terrain which they inhabj,t. The .uongria Kondh villages are situated 

sparsely atop the Niyamgiri hills arrl access to them is through 

sane bridle paths, passing through forests, which are infested by 
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wiJd animals. The Jongria Korrlhs were thus living in isolation 

from the rest of worJd till the introciuction of the Purchase, 

Sale arrl Fair Price Shops Scheme in the area. 

The Scheme provides for the following:-

(a) ..dvancin.:; interest-free loans to meet tho requirements 
of uongria Kondhs for all purposes, the amount of the 
loan to be a~vanced being decided by the ~ministrativo 
Officer-in-charge of the Scheme tru~ing into consider
ation tho assets owned by loanee; 

(b)' Opening of marketing centres at convenient places 
to purchare whatever the Ilongria Korrlhs had to sell as 
their ma:rt.:etable surplus on paym<::nt to be made at pre
vailing market rate; and 

(c) Setting up of Fair Price Slops at convenient centres 
to cater to the· needs of the Longria Kondhs. 

The working of the scheme over the last six years has 

resulted in a noticeable improvement in the economic condition 

of the :Oon,;ria Kondhs. The i>ongria Kondh has nc:M cana to realise 

that he should not sell his produce without t:argaining for the 

best price which he can obtain for it. It is expected that the 

Scheme will help to iQprove their economic condition further as 

time goes on. 

l'S & FS S<her.~.e s 

Folla.-1ing the pattern of the Uongria Kondh uevelopment 

Scheme, tb.e Government in the T & RW :Uepartmont have also 

i...>troduced six Purchase Sale and Fair frice Shop Schemes in the 

tribal pockets of the districts of Koraput1 Phulba.ni
1 

1£njam 

arrl Keonjhar where sjmilar conditions prevailed. It is proposed 

to extend the schcrae to the tribal areas in the districts of 

Mayurbhanj 1 &ul.dargarh1 Koraput and Kalahandi in the current 

finanoial year. 
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C:ach Scheme is in the charge of an .ildministrative Officer 

of the rank of Gazett~ Glass II of state Administrative Service 

or its equivalent rank. Each Purchase Centre is manned by a 

Junior J.elfare &tension Officer in the scale of pay of Rs.llD-195 

and a peon. Each Fair Price Shop is manned by a Saleman in the 

Scale of pay of uso 70-9 5 and a Ji:lighman.-curo.-watchman in the 

Glass IV service. ilhcre there are a large number of marketing 

centres there is a provi~ion for the appoin~ent of Marketing 

Officers. The .odministrative Officers work under the direct 

supervision and guidance of the Collector of the district and at 

the State level there is an officer ciesignated Special Officer, 

Tribal Development Programme (a senior OAS(l) Officer) to act as 

Liaison Officer between the Collector and the Government. 

The expen:l.iture incurred on the schemes during the last 

four years is given below: 

19 65-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 

Expenditure 

2,59,14.8 
11,12,818 
10,24,637 
151 331 400 (Final grant) 

The target in view aims at intrcil.ucing similar schemes in 

all the T D Blocks nuabering seventy-fiv~'ZS). But the difficulty 

is to find the funds for such an expansion. 
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a) Saora 
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(i~Saora. 
(H1 Gond 

(li:!.)Koya 
( iv)Kis2."l 
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(i.~'Iiaara 
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4:. T:':J..e ra•Jis:i.on of the 
list cf Scheduled 
Castes and Sched.uled 
Tribes of: 

( :i.) rJ!lottada 
cg~om~ti~ra 

( h~. Ma ... :t.a 
- (iv)Helua 

- (v) Ihti.rnia 
· (vi) Saw.1ti 
Cvi:i.)Bat;ata 

;; 

Tl:E.: sE: ha;1d bocks are meant fo:r: 
ur ov:.c:.ir.r' ba.sic in format ion 
~')cu~; the S')cic-eccnom:1,c aPd 
cultu?~~ :ife of the tribes on 
w~1CJ1 s·cand.ard EJ'ld up-to-date 
plt~:l.~~~cl literatu:':'es e:re not 
availa_, __ eo 

. ·····- -~- ----.. _ 
~he sA se:r ~es CG:l. t ain-·--br ;i.ef infor
mation about the -T'fi"be.s. and -the;l.r 
pr<tblems" These also have·-- .. -- --
suggestions £Pd instru.ctiops for·--~ 
offir.tal ...,nd non-official workel'l'i 
·i;o tcckle the proble:ns oZ. the · " 
tribesc - · 

•. T.b..9 stuc1_y l·ir>.S ddsigned,to ascer~· • 
tain the :L'eJ ation ship of the '<;' ·· 
cus~es with ot'~er ca-stes in order 
to det.e:rm-i."ltt their S'~atus :in the 
caste hisrCll'cil:' for .inclusion 
in or exclu::;ion from Scheduled 
list~ 

Th3 purpose of the study ,.,.as to detc:c"l:lina their tribal 
status for the revision of the 
Scheduled T:::ioo list on the 
bnsis 9f thsir·p:resent economy, 
social and cuHura:L l:i;fe •• 
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--~------------~&---~------------------~---------------------
( v 111)Rajuar 
- ( ix~ • 'lh arua 

• (x Malhar 
(xi Lodha 

s. Study of Goti system 
( 00 bt Eon dag e) in the 
district c! 1\:oraput. 

6. Exploitation of triba,ls 
by the non-tribals in 
the district of Koraput. 

7. Classification of 
Tribes for 
development "WOrk. 

s. survey of the 
SUbemersihl.e 
villages under Balimela 
Project. 

9. POpulation 
statistics of 
Chandrapur out
post of Koraput 
district. 

10. Study of Socio-
economic conditicn s 
of Chandrapur out
post of Koraput 
district. 

ll.Ethnographic 
notes on Tribes 
of Orissa. 

The purpose of the study was to 
determine the relative social and 
economic conditions of the Gotis 
inorcer to give suggestions for the 
arradication of the system. 

The aim of this investigation was to 
determj.ne the socio- economic condi- · 
tions of the exploiters and the ex
ploited groups to find cut the various 
mathods of exploitations. 

Different tribes being in different 
stages of development it was deemed 
necessary to intoosify developmental 
work among the most primitive ones. 
The study is aimed at classifying the 
tribes into three categories like 
~Most primitive, B-~artially assimi
lated C-v.lholly assimilated. 

The socio-economic-cum-cultural surve;, 
of the villages was de signed to find 
out the specific problems of each 
tribe, caste inhabiting the locality, " 
their felt needs and attitudes for 
rehabilitation. 

The study was taken up to find out thE 
probable causes decrease in pop.ll.atior 
as is indicated in the Cerrsus 
figures of 1961. 

The investigation as to the Socio
economic conditions of the people 
of Chandrapur was made to frame a 
comprehensive plan for the rehabili
tation of the tribal people of 
the arec. · 

The purpose of this is to provide 
brief ethnographic notes covering 
population distribution, social 
organisationl economic life and sociaJ 
status of al important tribes of 
Orissa .. 
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J2.; ptudy of indebtedness 
among tribals 

13. Fertility study 
among the 
SoP.r a Women 

14• Study of Aftel;'-t:--ar&
Centre for Women 
in Berhampur. 

15• study or 
Adjustment 

16. P artic:1.pation and 
ccnflict in the 
village Rasoolgarh 

·17. Study o! marriage 
and family aPJOng 
the Kehs(sna}{e 
Charmers) -of 
village Padma}{esharip.lr 
in Cuttack district. 

18. Evaluation or 
Ashram School. 

19. Evaluation of 
staffing pattern 
of T.D. Block. 

20. Evaluation of 
Pall try neveloP
men t Scheme. 

School 

The study· 1rras me ant' to· deter~ine the 
debt position as well as the rela-

• tion between the debtors and the 
creditors in those areas. 

The purpose of the study w~s to 
assess the fertility. rate of the 
~-:: ··:: .:. Wome:t of the village ~::;und 

New Capital. 

The intention of the study was to 
arrive at a general conclusion s.bout 
the effectiveness of the centre for 
destitutes, deserted and widows. 

This study was planned to determine 
the socio-psychological impact on 
the tribal boys and girls studying 
in the Capital as to arder s. 

The study was de signed to reveal the 
relative position of the caste group~ 
and the r~sultant mobility of those 
groups in(~out side the social ladde~~ 

The :in tent of the study was to 
collect and compile data on the·se 
aspects of the Kelas, a sem1-
nanadic Caste of the area. 

. .· 
The assignment was.aimed at asse-
s sing the effectiveness of Ashram 
education in the formation or 
personality.of the tribal students • 

. The aim of · 1- ·., ~.s!·" c:' · 1rras to . 
determine the neeessity of all the·'· 
existing field st~f in T.n. Blocks 
and to suggest recommendations for 
better vrork:ing. · 

The objective of the study was to 
reveal the effectiveness of the 
nutrition programme in Mahila 
Samitis so far as poultry is 
concerned. 
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21. Evaluation of: 

(a) Resettlement 
- Colonies and 
(b) Grain Golas in 

tribal areas. 

22. Study of s."lort-fall 
of tribal Sa.rpa.nch 
in the district of 
MaYUrbhanj. 

23. Study of denotified 
community(Da.ndasi) 
in the district 
of Ganj aJn 

24. Study of Bhunj ias 
of sunabeda area 
in the Kala-"landi 
district. 

25. Study of impact of 
industrialisation 
and survey of Employ
ment potential! ty: 

(i) Talcher Thermal · 
Station and Talcher 
Industrial Unit 

(ii)Daitary Project in 
Koraput district and . 

(iii)Barbil Blast 
Furnace. 

33. SUrvey of Kotgarh I T.D.Block in 
Phulbani district. 

27. Survey of GUITma T.D. 

I Bl o .;k in G a.nj am 
district. 

28. Sll'vey of Baliguda l 
~'Di¥\o~ in Phulban~ 
~s r c • · 

29. Survey of Chandrapur l 
T.D. Block. L'1 Koraputl 
district. 

The study \vas de signed to assess 
the effectiveness of these ' ' 
programmes in tribal areas. 

The investigation was ta}cen up 
to accciunt for the short-fall of 
tribal Sarpanches and to recommend 
a solution to raise their number. 

The study was de signed to reveal the 
past and present criminal activities 
of the Dandasi.~. 

The study \vas undertaken to collect 
::thr.ographic data on Bhunj las in 

&ulabeda area of Kalahandi 
district. 

The study was undertaken in those 
areas in order to help the SchedUled 
Tribes and Scheduled Castes so that 
they will be able to take advantage 
of the innu strial opportunities that 
are going to develop in that area, 
Further it will help them to take 
adva..'1tage of the scope of vast 
employment field which is ec1r'J 
to open up ~..., those areas. 

It has been proposed to conduct 
survey and study of T.D. Blocks 
to assess human and other 
resources{ felt needs of the 
area ~d o provide basic 
information for development 
work in the Block. 
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30. Study of living conditions 
. of fisherman communities 

in the costal belt or 
Orissa with special 
reference to 
Par a deep Port. 

31. study of migration 
problems in Similipal 
area and condition 
of backward groups 
or tribal s in the 
said area. 

32. Study into practice 
of witch-craft in 
Ma.yurbhanj district. 

33. Impact of Christianity 
among the tribals with 
special reference to 
Sundergarh district. 

34. Caste status of 
Khanduals in Keonjhar 
district. 

·It has become essential to have 
a gy stematic study of the living 
condition of the fishermen with 
special reference to those around 
Chilka Lake and P aradeep Port. 
The sea fishennen as well tbDse 
who' fish in river mouths lakes 
etc., though belong to different · 
castes show some ··identity in 
their material cul~urel method of 
i'ishin& etc. Their iving 
conditions are ~~plorable.Fisher
men around the Pa;radeep Port are 
racing considerable difficulty 
due to opening of Paradeep Port 
affecting their traditional 
occupation. • _ 

The Similip8l hi.us in Ma.yurbhanj 
district·· cover a large area. The 
area is however sparsely 
populated· due to inaccessibility. 

The practice of witch-craft has 
been studied in Raira.ngpur area 
or Ma.yurbhanj district. 

Christianity has been an 
important factor of cultural 
change among the tribals. Some 
of -the tribes like Munda Oracn 
and Khadia have been converted to 
Christianity quite early. fut 
other tribes like Kandha, Gadaba, 
Saora and Paraja did not origina
lly show any inclination towards 
conversion. Various causes are 
attributed to the influence of 
Christian missions on tribes. 
The Missionaries have. assumed 
leader ship in tribal 'areas. 

The study was undertaken to 
determine their social status 
and to consider their eligibility 
to be included in the Scheduled 
list. 



'3.5. -s-tudY' or the--L~j ia_._ 
Saot- as .of Ganj am & 
Koraput district. 

36. Impact of Jndustrial.;L.. 
sation on the .tribals 
of s..mderg arh. 
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· Thi·s· study .. was assigned to T.R.B. 
·to suggest· sui table II!e a sure s for. 
implementing \-Jelfare schemes ... 
consonanc~ with the felt need ·----~ 
of the tnbals. . j 
The study aimed at analysing the 
changes1 favourable ~d unfavourable 
overta).tlng the socio-culturaJ. life 
of the tribals of Sundergarh due to 
increased industrialisation. 

· 37. Study of the suhner-.;:. A. survey was condUcted to suggest 
.sible village under to Government as to how the 

Sal.ia Irrigation displaced persons should be 
Project. rehabilitated and the amenities they 

should be provided, with in-their 
-- new settlement. . - . . --·~--

38. Study of impact of 
Dandakaranya Project 
on tribes. 

39. study of impact of 
Tibetan Resettlement 
Camp at Chandragiri 
on the_ tribes • 

. -· 40. Evaluation of Purchase, 
Sale and Fair Price 
Shops Scheme in: 
( i) Baliguda 

(ii) Bissamkatak 

(111) Parlakhimidi 

To find the effect of D.D.A... on 
tribes in the area and make 
suggestions for removing the evil 
effects. 

To suggest proper method to 
provide amenities to tribals 
living in the area affected 
by the settlement. 

To find out the impact of the 
scheme on tribals and to assess 
the drawbc;.cks and lacunae v:hich 
could be modified. 



'3.:5. _:studY or the Lanj ia_._ 
Sao:r as .of Ganj am & 
Koraput district. 

36. Impact of Industriali,.. 
sation on the tribals 
of S-mderg a.rh. 

· 37. Study of the su bner-.; '· 
.sible village under 

Salia Irrigation 
Project. 

38. Study of impact of 
Dandakaranya Project 
on tribes. 

39. study of impact of 
Tibetan Resettlement 
Camp at Chand.ragiri 
on the_ tribes. 

'4o. Evaluation of Furchase, 
Sale and Fair Price 
Shops scheme in: 
( i) Baliguda 

(ii) Bissamkatak 
(111) Pa.rlakhimidi 
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· 'l'hi·s· study .. was assigned to T.R.B. 
-to suggest· suitable n;easures for. 
implementing '.relfa.re schemes 
consonance with the felt need 
of the tribals. 

· The study aimed at analysing the 
·changes1 favourable and unfavourable 
overtaklng the socio-cultural life 
of the tribals of Sunderga.rh due to 
increased industrialisation. 

A. survey was conducted to suggest 
to Government as to how the 
displaced persons should be 
rehabilitated and the amenities they 
should be provided, with in-their 

new settlement. . - - - ----

To find the effect of D.D.A.. on 
tribes 2.n the area and make 
suggestions for removing the evil 
effects. 

To suggest proper method to 
provide amenities to tribals 
living in th13 area affected 
by the settlement. 

To find out the impact of the 
scheme on tribals and to assess 
the drawbacks <JPd lacunae -....hich 
could be modified. 


